CITY COUNCIL EXECUTIVE SESSION
CITY COUNCIL CONFERENCE ROOM
418 EAST SECOND STREET
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021
5:15 PM

1) Call to Order
2) CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION – Pursuant to Section 2-3-203 (4) M.C.A. -Litigation Update
with City Attorney Jacobs
3) Adjourn
**********************************************************************************
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL SESSION
CITY COUNCIL CONFERENCE ROOM
418 EAST SECOND STREET
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021
5:30 PM
1) Call to Order
2) Interview
a) 5:30 PM - Lydia Fahrenkrug- Whitefish Climate Action Plan Committee
c) 5:45 PM – Nathan Dugan – Whitefish Climate Action Plan Committee
3) Public Comment
4) Appointment
a) Whitefish Climate Action Plan Committee – one (1) position, complete term ending 12/31/2021.
Applicant shall be city resident or have technical expertise in the areas of energy use, energy
conservation, and/or climate change. Mayoral appointment
**Mayor can choose to extend the term to end 12/31/2023**
5) Adjourn
**If time runs out before appointments are made, there will be time at the end of the regular session**
**********************************************************************************
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PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCIES ON CITY BOARDS/COMMITTEES
WHITEFISH CLIMATE ACTION PLAN STANDING COMMITTEE – One (1) position, complete
term ending 12/31/2021. Applicants shall be city residents or have technical expertise in the areas of energy
use, energy conservations, and/or climate change. This Committee meets the 3rd Wednesday at 5:30 pm.
BOARD OF APPEALS – One (1) position, term not designated. The Board of Appeals determines
suitability of alternate materials and methods of construction and to provide for reasonable interpretations of
the International Building Code. Applicant must be qualified by experience or training to pass on matters
pertaining to building construction. The Committee meets as needed.
IMPACT FEE ADVISORY COMMITTEE – One (1) position to complete term ending 12/31/2021.
Applicant shall be a representative of the development community and shall reside or work within the City
limits.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Interested citizens – Please submit a letter of interest to serve on the above committees to the Whitefish
City Clerk’s Office at 418 E. 2nd St.; mail to P.O. Box 158, Whitefish, MT 59937, or email
mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org. Please include your name, mailing address, physical address, and phone
number. Letters of interest will be accepted until the positions are filled. If you have any questions, please
call Michelle Howke, City Clerk at 863-2402 or visit the City’s website: www.cityofwhitefish.org *THANK
YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST*

WHITEFISH COMMUNITY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES – A Trustee-in-Training (non-voting)
position is open. Applicants must reside within boundaries of the City of Whitefish and/or School District
44. The Board meets once monthly in the evenings.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Interested Citizens – Please submit a letter of interest to serve as Trustee-in-Training on the above board
mailed to: Attn. Library Director, Whitefish Community Library, 9 Spokane Avenue, Whitefish, MT 59937,
or email to joeyk@whitefishlibrary.org by Monday, November 1, 2021 at 5:00 pm. Interviews will be
scheduled at an evening meeting. Thereafter, if vacancies still exist, letters of interest will be accepted until
the position(s) are filled. If you have any questions, please call Joey Kositzky, Library Director, at 862-9914.
*THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST*
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Lydia Fahrenkrug
Whitefish, MT 59937
Lydia.fahrenkrug@gmail.com

To Whom it May Concern:
I am a current Whitefish resident writing to address my interest in filling the available position on
the Climate Action Committee. My education, career, and personal choices represent my passion
to create positive change that benefits our local environment, economy, and society. As a
member of the committee, I will utilize my experience to assist in the implementation of the
Climate Action Plan.
I have read the climate action plan and will address the experience and passion I will bring to aid
in its progression. Seven years of work experience in the energy industry will allow me to
advance and provide recommendations on the improvements in buildings and energy systems in
Whitefish. I have worked as an energy engineer performing financial energy analysis in addition
to energy audits at the residential and commercial level. Using the data collected, I
recommended large scale energy efficiency upgrades to save money, advance resiliency, and
create healthier built environments. Regarding sustainable design, I am a certified LEED Green
Associate, highlighting my understanding of green building principles and practices. From
building systems, I have since shifted my primary focus to the solar industry, where I gained
experience designing, installing, and selling residential and larger scale solar projects. I fully
understand the benefits of solar and that it is a readily available and beneficial renewable
resource for us here.
When I was studying at Colorado State University, my interest and passion for combating climate
change was sparked, and with it I got a minor in Global and Environmental Sustainability. This
opened my eyes to the developed world around me and highlighted impactful inefficiencies in
transportation systems and land use. I understand that sustainable development requires the
support and use of many different parties including small businesses, workers, and the public,
but that also means the positive impacts can affect many people. I will be able to bring what I
have learned to help create transportation that is safer and healthier for residents and our
environment and is intelligently designed with planned land uses.
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I worked for the Colorado Natural Heritage Program (CNHP), which focused on the conservation
and restoration of natural areas in both wild and suburban areas. I was a part of projects focused
on invasive weed management, city green belts, alpine botany, and wetland/riparian restoration
combining data collection, report generation, and designing recommendations. My connection
to our natural environment strengthened and I began to understand the opportunities we have
to increase outdoor recreation areas, while conserving native wilderness. How we take care of
our environment directly correlates to our air and water quality. I try to live as sustainably as
possible by composting, buying food locally and organic, getting solar power on my home, raising
backyard chickens, and using alternative forms of transportation, which has just increased my
awareness of how to live more sustainability.
In addition to bringing my knowledge and experience, I am interested in utilizing my
organizational, communication, and leadership skills to help progress the Climate Action Plan.
Thank you for your consideration and time. Please reach out to me at
Lydia.fahrenkrug@gmail.com or 920-840-3999 if you have any additional questions.
Thank you,
Lydia Fahrenkrug
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To whom it may concern,
Please accept this as my letter of interest for the vacant position on the Whitefish Climate Action
Plan Standing Committee through 12/31/2021. I am interested in joining the committee as a
citizen member with no specific expertise, but a keen interest in climate issues as a 31-year old
millennial who will be in Whitefish for the next 4+ decades if I’m fortunate to be blessed with an
average life expectancy.
As a runner and cyclist, our smoky summers are a nuisance at best. As a skier, I fear winters
with low snow levels will become more frequent. Though there are larger factors at play than
simply on our local municipal level, I believe that Whitefish can and should be a leader and a
model for other cities in this realm.
As an advocate for housing for our local community members, I believe that the recent
increased popularity and rapid development in and around Whitefish are capable of causing
significant negative climate consequences through multiple means, and it is imperative to
address these issues in ways to minimize their climate impact.
I think that Whitefish has done a great job with the initial implementation of its Climate Action
Plan, and I would love the opportunity to contribute to the betterment of the community and help
it continue to meet these vital goals.
Thank you for your consideration,
Nathan Dugan

, Whitefish
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Volunteer Committee List
WHITEFISH CLIMATE ACTION PLAN STANDING COMMITTEE - Ordinance No. 18-32/Ord 18-36 2-year terms - Mayoral
Committee meets 3rd Wednesday at 5:30 pm.
1. Kate McMahon
Member at Large

151 Wedgewood Lane, Whitefish

406-863-9255

12/31/2022

2 Ben Davis
City Councilor

PO Box 158, Whitefish

406-471-5618

12/31/2020

3. Robin Paone
Member at Large

1057 Creek View Ct
robin.l.paone@gmail.com

406-885-1021

12/31/2022

4. Karin Hilding
City Staff Member (PW)

PO Box 158, Whitefish
khilding@cityofwhitefish.org

406-863-2450

12/31/2022

5. Liz Records
City Staff Member (P&R)

PO Box 158, Whitefish
lrecords@cityofwhitefish.org

406-863-2472

12/31/2022

6. Joe Page
City Staff Member (FD)

PO Box 158, Whitefish
jpage@cityofwhitefish.org

406-863-2491

12/31/2021

7. Vacant
Member at Large

12/31/2021

8. Hilary Lindh (Chair)
City Staff Member (Planning)

PO Box 158, Whitefish
hlindh@cityofwhitefish.org

406-863-1254

12/31/2021

9. Casey Lewis
Member at Large

414 Hazel Place, Whitefish
casey.lewis0907@gmail.com

847-650-0148

12/31/2021
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CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION AGENDA
The Following is a summary of the items to come before
the City Council at its Work Session to be held on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 2021 at 6:00 P.M.
Hybrid (In-person and/or Remotely via Webex)
To attend the meeting via Webex, and provide live comment on your computer, tablet or smartphone, attendees
should go to the web link below. For best participation experience, participants should download the Webex
App to their desktop.
Meeting Link: Webex Link
Meeting Number: 2498 326 4477
Password: 2!Oct18
• For the Audio Conference Call option: call the number below and enter the access code.
• United States Toll Free: (From a land line phone) 1-844-992-4726
Access code: 2498 326 4477
• We encourage individuals to provide written public comment; to the City Clerk, Michelle Howke at
mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org. or deliver by 4:00 p.m. October 18, 2021, at City Hall in the Utility Drop Box. Written
comments should include name, address, should be short and concise, courteous, and polite. All written comments
received by 4:00 p.m. will be provided to the City Council and appended to the packet following the meeting. The City
Clerk will read the name and address and state whether in support or oppose the proposal/application.
• Public comment by those attending the meeting "live" via WebEx or in-person will be limited to three minutes per
individual.

1) Call To Order
2) Review Montana Department of Transportation Downtown Highway Study
3) Public Comment
4) Direction to City Manager
5) Adjournment
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Stakeholder Meetings
August/September 2021
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Study
Area

3
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Background
and History

4
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Study Approach/Process

5
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Identified
Issues

6
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80

What’s Most
Important to
the Community?

75

70

58

Dots Allocated

60

58

50
40

40
33

36
29

30

• Public Meeting #1 – 98 attendees

20

• Dot Exercise – 96 participants

10

• Jar Exercise – 95 participants

0

22
18

15

• Vision Board – 54 comments

• Public Survey - 96 responses
7
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Level II Screening

Level II Screening Criteria

Operations

•
•
•
•

Intersection Performance
Travel Time
Total Network Delay
Large Truck Accommodations

Safety

•
•
•

Vehicle Conflicts
Pedestrian Exposure
Bicycle Exposure

Implementation

•
•
•

Capital Cost
Ongoing Maintenance
Funding Availability

Multimodal
Accommodations

•
•
•

Pedestrian Comfort Level
Bicycle Comfort Level
Multimodal Connectivity

Environment &
Character

•
•
•
•

Natural Environment
Built Environment
Context Sensitivity
Vehicle Emissions & Fuel Consumption

Economic Vitality

•
•
•

Business Access and Parking
Impacts to Adjacent Land Use
11
Economic Impacts During Construction

Part A:

Feasibility &
Purpose and Need
of Highway

Part B:

Design Features
and Amenities
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D

E

F

Does not meet purpose
& need of NHS

B

Does not meet purpose
& need of NHS

A

Does not meet purpose
& need of NHS

Level II Screening Criteria

C

G

Operations
Safety

Multimodal
Accommodations
Environment &
Character
Economic Vitality

Does not meet purpose
& need of NHS

Implementation

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
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19

Concept B

Level II Screening Criteria

Operations

Alternative C (Offset)

 Good traffic operations;
better truck
accommodations

Safety

 Balances needs of all
modes

Implementation

 Reasonable capital costs &
maintenance needs –
eligible for federal funds

Multimodal
Accommodations

 More impactful to
Downtown businesses &
traffic disruption

Environment &
Character
Economic Vitality
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13

Concept C

Level II Screening Criteria

Modified Alt C (Offset)

Operations

 Good traffic operations

Safety

 Balances needs of all
modes

Implementation

 Reasonable capital costs &
maintenance needs –
eligible for federal funds

Multimodal
Accommodations

 Less impactful to Whitefish
community

Environment &
Character
Economic Vitality
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14

Concept G

Level II Screening Criteria

2-Lane / 3-Lane Hybrid

Operations

 Fair traffic operations

Safety

 Balances needs of all
modes

Implementation

 Reasonable capital costs &
maintenance needs – less
likely to be prioritized for
federal funds

Multimodal
Accommodations

 Least impactful to Whitefish
community & environment

Environment &
Character
Economic Vitality
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18

Concept Refinement
Amenities and Accommodations: Features that could realistically fit
within available right-of-way for each lane configuration alternative, such as:

Pedestrian
Facilities

Vehicle
Travel Lanes

On-Street
Parking Bicycle
Facilities

Landscaped
Boulevards

20
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Oct 11, 2021
Dear Mayor Muhlfeld and City Council,
I am writing on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Whitefish Convention and Visitors Bureau (WCVB). We stand
in firm opposition to the Montana Department of Transportation's (MDT) preferred plan for a revamped Highway
93 corridor through downtown Whitefish. We are also hearing from many residents and business leaders that the
current plan would forever harm Whitefish.
The businesses of our community are the backbone of Whitefish and their success depends on the character of our
vibrant and historic downtown. This project would damage our economy and destroy our most valuable asset by
virtually eliminating the pedestrian entrance.
MDT planners are motivated by moving large amounts of through-traffic. The most important things that matter to
our community—the historic feel, the mature tree canopy, narrow streets, bicycle and pedestrian access and
crossings—are not a priority for the highway department.
Our community actively promotes walking and biking to businesses and schools. The addition of extra lanes on
already busy roads would make it unnecessarily unsafe and even more burdensome to walk and bike.
A traffic scenario like this is decades out of date. Our city and citizens have invested a tremendous amount of time
and money prioritizing a pedestrian-centric infrastructure. All that hard work would be lost if this plan is allowed to
proceed.
This critical issue also plays directly into the sustainability initiatives our city has been focused on. We are all
working hard to maintain our sense of place and retain what makes Whitefish a healthy place to live and visit. Let’s
not lose that by being short-sighted.
As a community we need to take a stand that an improved road design shouldn’t just be for cars and traffic. It is a
short-term view that would forever damage Whitefish. There is no benefit to this plan for us as a community.
We implore you to take every step possible to put the brakes on this plan and prioritize the health, safety, livability,
and economic viability of Whitefish.

Sincerely,

Dylan Boyle, Executive Director
Whitefish Convention and Visitors Bureau
Board of Directors: Mariah Joos (chair), Erica Terrell, Rhonda Fitzgerald, Nick Polumbus, Edna White, Jessie Farnes, Zak
Anderson, Jenny Cloutier, and Luke Walrath.

P.O. Box 4232 • 231 First Street, Suite G • Whitefish, Montana 59937 • 406-862-3390 Office • ExploreWhitefish.com
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark Gamroth <mgamroth@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 11:43 AM
Michelle Howke
NO to the Montana Department of Transportation preferred concept

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Whitefish City Council:
I am writing to express concern for the Montana Department of
transportation’s preferred concept for Highway 93/Second Street
entering Whitefish. This plan is contrary to the adopted
Whitefish Downtown Master Plan, and the stated preferences of
the Whitefish public. It damages Whitefish’s pedestrian-friendly
environment, destroys its small-town character, threatens its
economic vitality, and will lead to increased traffic congestion.
I urge you to NOT move forward with MDT’s “preferred
alternative”.
Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Mark Gamroth
Whitefish

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

bridgettegamroth <bridgettegamroth@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 11:38 AM
Michelle Howke
NO to the Montana Department of Transportation preferred concept.

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Whitefish City Council:
I am writing to express concern for the Montana Department of
transportation’s preferred concept for Highway 93/Second Street entering
Whitefish. This plan is contrary to the adopted Whitefish Downtown
Master Plan, and the stated preferences of the Whitefish public. It damages
Whitefish’s pedestrian-friendly environment, destroys its small-town
character, threatens its economic vitality, and will lead to increased traffic
congestion.
I urge you to NOT move forward with MDT’s “preferred alternative”.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Bridgette Gamroth

Whitefish, MT 59937

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jay P <jmpreston20@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 3:10 PM
Michelle Howke
No to MDT preferred alternative

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,
I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department of
Transportation and am writing to provide public input.
As a long time resident of Whitefish, I have seen a lot of changes over the years and I commend the City of Whitefish for
careful planning. I have witnessed how each project that comes our way has only been successful because of wellthought-out planning and public participation in order to sustain our community values.
As we brace for the challenging future for our little town, I ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred Highway 93
alternative and instead consider the other outlined alternatives that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, traffic reduction,
tree canopy retention, and retention of historic character that have been disregarded by the MDOT study team. I also
hope the council asks MDOT to involve the community in a public input process instead of choosing to ignore the advice
of the Steering Committee who represent us as stakeholders of our community.
Thanks for all the hard work it takes to say no and to get it right, as our future depends on it!
Thank you,
Jay Preston
W/hitefish MT

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chris <cdcrumal@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 6:42 PM
Michelle Howke
Downtown Whitefish Highway Study

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hi Michelle,
I'd like to share this with the Mayor and City Council please.
Mr Mayor and City Council,
I've just come back from an Open House put on by MDT at the O'Shaughnessy Center and I'd like to share my thoughts.
MDT offered several options for addressing traffic issues on Spokane Ave up to Second and then west. Their preferred
option is "C" which would put two lanes going north and one lane south plus a bike path on Spokane. My understanding is
that should they need the width (which they surely would) all of the trees lining Spokane could be cut down which would
negatively impact the entrance to our town. Option "C" also seems to include making Baker Ave three lanes, two lanes
south, one lane north. I cannot tell you how many times I've sat at the Post Office parking lot or at the intersection of
Fourth and Baker and had to wait endlessly to make a left turn to head north on Baker. Putting three lanes there would be
a nightmare. I believe this would put pedestrians at great risk crossing both Baker and Spokane. Everything about this
goes against the Whitefish Downtown Master Plan and I am against option "C".
But honestly, none of the options offered made much sense to me. Without a bypass around the center of town I can see
no way of getting so much increased traffic through Whitefish quickly and safely. Adding third lanes and then narrowing
them back down to two still creates a bottleneck and does absolutely nothing to address logging and chip trucks that have
to negotiate traffic and 90 degree turns. None of the options can even be considered a band aid and they would entail
millions of dollars in construction costs and snarls during construction. I know a bypass has been discussed for decades
and other than Karrow Ave and Blanchard Lake Rds I have no idea where it would go. But I do know that making three
lane boulevards out of Spokane and Baker would absolutely change the character of this town and we would lose yet
another piece of what has made Whitefish such a wonderful small, inviting town.
Chris Crumal
Whitefish

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janis Fox-Walburn <jjwalburn@mac.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 5:23 PM
Michelle Howke
Saying NO to MDT

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.
We would like to voice our opinion that the MDT’s “preferred option” go back to the drawing board and try again.
They need to take into account the Steering Committee’s recommendations, think through how this would affect the
character of downtown Whitefish, locals, and the environment.
Do not move forward with any of these options and work with the local steering committee to come up with a better
solution.
Thank you.
Janis and David Walburn
Whitefish, MT 59937

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ian Hasson <ian.hasson@gmail.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 2:24 PM
amyaiello@bigskypublicrelations.com; hello@bigskypublicrelations.com; Michelle
Howke
Comments on Preferred Option for Hwy 93 Downtown Whitefish

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hello,
I am a Whitefish resident and attended the Whitefish Hwy 93 Downtown Study open house yesterday (9/22/2021).
Below are my comments on the "preferred option" presented:
Summary: I am AGAINST the preferred option presented. The preferred option failed to show a meaningful solution to
reduce traffic in Whitefish because it failed to address 2nd street, the primary cause of congestion on 93. Without
addressing the root cause of the congestion, the preferred option is a net negative and only serves to create more
problems by reducing pedestrian safety and destroying mature trees at the entrance of our town. I see little
positive benefit to our community by pursuing this project and would prefer that we keep the current configuration.
The purpose of these improvements is to reduce the traffic on Hwy 93 through downtown Whitefish, however the
preferred option failed to address 2nd street, which is the root cause of the congestion. Even if we widen both Baker
and Spokane (93) traffic will not be reduced because it will still be bottlenecked at the three downtown intersections on
2nd street. Until 2nd street is addressed, adding additional lanes to roads coming into town is a moot point and will only
serve to feed travellers more quickly to the point of congestion.
Widening Baker and Spokane has additional costs to our community beyond just monetary. I walk into town almost
every day and the most dangerous part of my trip is crossing Spokane. Even in the current two lane configuration, I must
be careful to get the attention of drivers in both lanes. Widening this to a 3 lane road will only encourage cars to drive
even faster into and out of town and make it harder for cars coming into town to see pedestrians as their sight can be
blocked by the cars in the adjacent lane. In addition, I would need to get a third lane of traffic to acknowledge me as a
pedestrian, increasing the likelihood of an accident. The Whitefish Pilot cites that Hwy 93 in downtown Whitefish sees
16,000 cars and 8,000 pedestrians on a peak summer day. Since they comprise 33% of the travellers on Hwy 93 and are
the most vulnerable, I would like to see a solution that increases pedestrian safety not reduces it.
The removal of long standing trees on Spokane will also reduce the aesthetics of our town while further reducing
pedestrian safety. Trees not only provide protection to pedestrians by serving as a barrier between cars and pedestrians,
they reduce traffic speeds by making drivers feel more crowded and therefore slowing down. Yes, the preferred plan
said they could possibly plant new trees but why take down the existing ones if we are not getting any benefit? In
addition those new trees will need years to mature and serve a similar function to the ones we already have.
In conclusion, the preferred option presented on 9/22/2021 failed to address the root cause of downtown
Whitefish's traffic problems and will generate additional problems while eroding some of the best features of our small
town community (walkability, bikeability, and nature). I am against the proposed solution and would like to keep the
current configuration.
I know it is outside the scope of this project but I would like to see more options for those travellers passing through
Whitefish to go around the city center thereby reducing downtown congestion while preserving our small town feel.
1
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Feel free to contact me at this email address if you have any questions about my comments.
Regards,
Ian Hasson

2
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christiane Hinterman <christianehinterman@hotmail.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 10:11 AM
Michelle Howke
93 proposal

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,
Thank you for your hard work and dedication to preserving the integrity of our community. I have lived here for 11
years, had and am raising 2 children here, and continue to be an involved community member. One thing I have always
loved about our town is our ability to bike everywhere. Increased traffic congestion is difficult and these past 2 years I
have watched it double. But I do not agree with more lanes and speeding up traffic through our downtown. Each day I
must pull out on to Baker with my kids in the car. We live off of Obrien. When the weather is nice we bike to and from
school which requires crossing both Baker and Spokane. We also frequent the riverside park and music school as well as
other businesses that will be impacted by traffic.
We mostly use the blinking crossways on 93 and Baker, however, with tourism and traffic, we often watch car after car
traffic race by neglecting to stop for us. We also need a blinking crosswalk on 93 by the bridge so that we can cross
safely to resume the bike trail near the railway. It is already incredibly dangerous crossing all three of these roads. I do
not think more lanes will help the ultimate bottle neck issues. I also do not want to any see existing bike lanes disappear
nor do we want to lose all the beautiful trees that line our streets. I would hope that we instead keep traffic through
town minimal and instead search options for bypass options for all the (super sketchy) trucks and through traffic.
Please preserve our pedestrian/biker accessible community and keep our downtown safe! Say no to the proposals.
Sincerely,
Christiane Hinterman

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dan Kohnstamm <dankohnstamm@gmail.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 2:44 PM
Michelle Howke
MDT plan

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

I am writing in response to Ron Brunk’s editorial in the Pilot. Please tell the Council not to go forward with the MDT’s
preferred alternative.
Thanks,
Dan Kohnstamm
Whitefish resident

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Justin Linam <justin.linam@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 7:41 PM
Michelle Howke
NO to MDT preferred option

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Please vote NO to the "preferred MDT option" for Whitefish Hwy 93 development.
Encouraging biking and walking is more important than ever! Don't let Kalispell one-up us with their rails to trails
development--let's continue to be a regional leader in municipal development, and make our town more bike and
pedestrian friendly!
The trees are important as well!
Sincerely,
Justin and Moira Linam
Blanchard Hollow
Whitefish, MT

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary M <mmccarthy.tunk@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 6:26 PM
Michelle Howke
Hwy 93 project

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,
The present plan of the state's preferred plan or preferred option for a
revamped Highway 93 corridor in downtown Whitefish to add extra lanes to
already busy and unsafe roads due to federal highway funds can only be
used for projects that reduce or alleviate traffic congestion.
I agree we need more traffic lights. Federal guidelines have prioritized, and
continue to prioritize, car mobility and speed at all costs, Whitefish has
invested a tremendous amount of money and social capital promoting
human-centric infrastructure instead.
The proposed plan would destroy much of those efforts. Even an act as
simple as walking or biking to school -- already inaccessible for many -would be made almost impossibly unsafe by the addition of extra lanes on
already busy roads.
I have some hope that the current federal Department of Transportation will
revise transportation guidelines with regards to federal funding to allow
road design that isn't just for cars and traffic. Whether or not this happens,
though, we can't afford to lock in car-centric infrastructure simply to
alleviate traffic congestion in the short term, at the expense of all the
walkabilty and other amenities that make Whitefish such an incredible and
unique place to live.
Please say no!
Best regards,
Mary McCarthy
Concerned Whitefish resident
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Moira McKinnon <moiraclaire@gmail.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 8:21 PM
Michelle Howke
No to MDT preferred alternative

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,
I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department of
Transportation and am writing to provide public input.
As a long time resident of the Flathead Valley, I have seen a lot of changes over the years and I commend the City of
Whitefish for careful planning. I have witnessed how each project that comes our way has only been successful because
of well thought out planning and public participation in order to sustain our community values.
As we brace for the challenging future of our rapidly developing small town, I ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred
Highway 93 alternative and instead to consider the outlined alternatives that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, traffic
reduction, tree canopy retention, and retention of historic character. I also hope the council asks MDOT to involve the
community in a public input process rather than ignoring the advice of the Steering Committee who represent us as
stakeholders of our community.
Please say no and get this right. Our future depends on it!
Sincerely,
Moira Linam
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

T Quinn <tquinn2@gmail.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 11:57 AM
Michelle Howke
MDT proposal to add lanes

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear City Council,
Now is the time for MDT to begin to seriously plan for an alternative route for Highway 93 before our small city is ruined
by traffic, pavement (two extra lanes), lack of old trees, and the lack of the ambience of children riding their bikes to
school, walkers and joggers exercising.
An alternative route for Highway 93 will become a necessity probably sooner than later. Before accepting the MDT
plan/suggestion we must visualize what we are giving up for the sake of an extra lane on Baker and on Spokane. This
“fix” will not alleviate traffic and congestion. It will only create an additional “holding area” for for the congestion.
If the state can only access federal highway funds if they are used to alleviate congestion and traffic MDT might seriously
consider using those funds to begin planning an alternative highway 93 route which would take much of the traffic going
north out of downtown Whitefish, truly alleviating much of the congestion and traffic in the center of Whitefish.

I am opposed to the MDT plan as it will NOT accomplish the alleviation and congestion in those areas but will impact
“quality of life” issues in our city.
Sincerely,
Teresa Quinn
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allyson Sabo <allyson@purewestmt.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 10:26 AM
Michelle Howke
MDT Preferred Alternative

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

I am writing to address my concern about the proposed widening of Spokane Ave, the MDT preferred alternative.
This area is the heart of Whitefish and the historical part of town which should be preserved.
I am opposed to this idea. Please help us preserve beautiful Whitefish!
Sincerely,
Allyson Sabo Managing Broker
PureWest Real Estate
www.purewestrealestate.com
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leo Tracy <leo@leotracylaw.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 2:01 PM
Michelle Howke
MDT Improvements to HWY 93 Along Spokane Ave, etc

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

To: Whitefish City Council
From: Leo W Tracy
Re: Improvements to Hwy 93 along Spokane Avenue, etc.
I write to you as the owner and occupier of property located along the east side of Spokane Avenue (327 Spokane Ave)
legally described as Lots 17, 18, & 19 of Block 51, Whitefish. I have owned and operated my law practice on the property
since 1990. I am well aware that the planning stage for an improvement concept and process has been underway, to a
greater of lesser degree, for several years with a view toward making this extremely important entrance to the Whitefish
Downtown, for all of us who live and work in Whitefish as well as for those who visit, something special, and not
ordinary, and certainly not “Anywhere, USA”.
I am aware of the hours of work which the Steering Committee representing Whitefish residents and businesses has
invested in this process. Unfortunately, MDT’s “preferred concept” has been reached without regard for the
community’s stated priorities of walkability, bike-ability, traffic reduction, tree canopy retention, and retaining historic
character. These have been entirely disregarded by MDT’s “study team”.
Like the Steering Committee’s representatives, I DO NOT endorse the MDT “preferred concept” rolled out at an Open
House on Wednesday evening, September 22, 2021. MDT’s “preferred concept” is contrary to the adopted Whitefish
Downtown master Plan and the stated preferences of the Whitefish public. It damages our City’s pedestrian friendly
environment, destroys it small-town character, threatens its economic vitality, and will lead to increased traffic
congestion.
For example, MDT’s concept of adding a third lane of traffic on Spokane Avenue will necessitate the narrowing of a
sidewalk, the cutting down the mature tree canopy and grassy boulevard, and moving car and truck traffic closer to
buildings on the west side. A proposed three-foot strip between the vehicles and the sidewalk will certainly not be wide
enough for the plowed snow, ensuring snow and ice on the sidewalks all winter.
A real solution to the issue will require complex and sophisticated expertise which is why our City’s Steering committee
agreed to participate in this process, hoping MDT would produce better solutions than it had in the past. Unfortunately,
up to this point, especially given MDT’s position on this, it all seems to be in vain.
Please, do not move forward under MDT’s so-called “preferred concept”. I am on all-fours with the steering committee
and do not and will not support its “preferred concept” until the needs and desires of our steering committee, of our
community, are met. If you let MDT proceed in this manner it will “pave paradise and put up a parking lot…” and “you
don’t know what you’ve got ‘til it’s gone”.
Leo W Tracy
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Leo W. Tracy
Tracy Law Offices, P.C.
Whitefish, MT 59937
Email – leo@leotracylaw.com
Alt Email – leta@leotracylaw.com
This message and accompanying documents are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. "2510-2521, and contain
information which is confidential, privileged and/or proprietary, and is intended for the specified individuals(s) only. There is no intent on the part of
Sender to waive any privilege, including the attorney-client privilege, that may attach to this communication. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, copying, or the taking of any action based
on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by email and delete this message.
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This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Walker <lauren@lkwalker.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 2:55 PM
Michelle Howke
No do MDOT

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Oh, please do not allow the continued overbuilding and destruction of our (still, for the moment) sweet little
town. Plowing down Spokane ave would have MASSIVE repercussions.
I appreciate that the council is also opposed to this. PLEASE do not allow MDOT to force through something that no one
locally wants.
Thank you,
Lauren
--

Lauren Walker
Founder & Author
Energy Medicine Yoga - It's in the Pose!
Email: lauren@lkwalker.com
Website: energymedicineyoga.net
Facebook & Instagram: energymedicineyoga
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thrive Living <carolanne.wright@gmail.com>
Thursday, September 23, 2021 8:23 AM
Michelle Howke
Montana Department of Transportation Downtown Highway Proposal

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Good morning.
I urge the City Council not to adopt the MDT highway proposal for downtown Whitefish. As a small- town community, we
need to protect and preserve our tree-lined boulevards and pedestrian walkways/cycleways instead of creating a trafficclogging, ascetically ugly downtown corridor. We need a creative solution that is in- step with the values and character of
Whitefish, not an “one size fits all” plan with little regard for our lovely town.
I strongly urge the City Council to vote NO on the MDT proposal.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Carolanne Wright
Whitefish, MT
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Merrill <aj_merrill@icloud.com>
Friday, September 24, 2021 8:23 AM
Michelle Howke
No to MDT preferred alternative

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear City Councilors,
I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department of Transportation
and I am writing to provide public input.

As a home owner in Whitefish, I have witnessed many wonderful improvements to our city. I commend the City of
Whitefish for careful planning. I have witnessed how each project that comes our way has only been successful because
of well thought out planning and public participation in order to sustain our community values.
As we brace for the challenging future for our little town, I ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred Highway 93
alternative and instead consider the other outlined alternatives that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, traffic reduction,
tree canopy retention, and retention of historic character that have been disregarded by the MDOT study team. I also
hope the council asks MDOT to involve the community in a public input process instead of choosing to ignore the advice
of the Steering Committee who represent us as stakeholders of our community.
Thank you for for your service to our community.
Respectfully submitted
Andy Merrill
Whitefish, MT 59937
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Woody <bronco60@comcast.net>
Friday, September 24, 2021 4:47 PM
Michelle Howke
9659 Downtown Whitefish Highway Study

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear Whitefish City Council,
I incorporate by reference the many reasons already put forward in opposition to moving forward on MDOT’s preferred
alternative.
Sincerely,
Woody Nedom
bronco60@comcast.net
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

dblank1@cyberport.net
Monday, September 27, 2021 2:36 PM
rvosen@mt.gov; Michelle Howke
comment on Downtown Whitefish Highway Study

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
To Montana Department of Transportation and Whitefish City Council,
I frequently walk, drive, and bicycle in downtown Whitefish, so I implore you to block MDOT's Preferred Option for the
Downtown Whitefish Highway Study. It would be destructive to sense of small town community that is so important to
our economy and quality of life.
MDOT's own documents say "the objective: Identify a solution to improve traffic flow and safety of US 93 that aligns
with local planning ..."
and "The project should align with the community’s mission, values, and
future vision".
This plan is a disservice to our town.
--D. L. Blank
Whitefish, MT 59937
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Teauna Brosseau-Peters <teauna@skypeenglishclasses.com>
Wednesday, September 29, 2021 1:58 PM
Michelle Howke
MDT and 93 corridor through Whitefish

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,

I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department of
Transportation and am writing to provide public input.

As a long time resident of Whitefish, I have seen a lot of changes over the years and I commend the City of Whitefish for
careful planning. I have witnessed how each project that comes our way has only been successful because of well
thought out planning and public participation in order to sustain our community values.

As we brace for the challenging future for our little town, I ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred Highway 93
alternative and instead consider the other outlined alternatives that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, traffic reduction,
tree canopy retention, and retention of historic character that have been disregarded by the MDOT study team. I also
hope the council asks MDOT to involve the community in a public input process instead of choosing to ignore the advice
of the Steering Committee who represent us as stakeholders of our community.

Also, I would like to point out that probably around 100 to 200 children cross the 93 corridor on Spokane twice a day to
get to Muldown, Whitefish Middle School, and Whitefish High School.
Two of those children crossing our mine ages 6 and 10, crossing 3 lanes of traffic would put their lives at risk and would
force our family that lives in town to drive to school which is already a terribly congested area.

Thanks for all the hard work it takes to say no and to get it right, as our future depends on it!
-Teauna Brosseau Peters
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

(null) (null) <baughdf@yahoo.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 10:27 AM
Michelle Howke
MDT

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Please don’t allow expansion of Spokane Ave by MDT. Whitefish should remain a small town with it’s charm. Vail or
Aspen, CO doesn’t have s large road running directly through it. They have retained there small town atmosphere.
Sincerely,
Dean Baugh & Yoko Morimoto
Sent from my iPhone
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Todd W. Burris <todd@toddwburrislaw.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 10:05 AM
Michelle Howke
MT Dept of Transportation Highway 93 Improvement Plan

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

As a homeowner on 2nd St East in Whitefish I do not support the MDT preferred
alternative for improvements on Highway 93 - please do not move forward with the MDT
plan!
Thanks, Todd Burris
Todd W. Burris
Law Office of Todd W. Burris, PLLC

toddwburrislaw.com

www.facebook.com/toddwburrislaw
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt
from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intende d recipient of this message, please destroy any printed version
and delete this email.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jessie Farnes <jessiecmfarnes@gmail.com>
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 1:46 PM
Michelle Howke
No to MDT preferred alternative

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,
I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department of
Transportation and am writing to provide public input.
I am writing to ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred Highway 93 alternative. As a manager of a business
that has a location on Central, a resident in town, and a parent of young children in the community I do not see
any option offered by MDT that meets the needs of Whitefish. Moreover, there is change coming on a national
level that will allow the MDT to take our community needs into consideration. Our Steering Committee
understands the community needs that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, character, tree canopy retention, and
traffic reduction and they do not support the MDT's plan.
Whitefish is doing great work planning for our future. Allowing this plan to move forward would be severely
detrimental. We do not need higher risks for pedestrians and we want a walkable downtown safe for all ages.
Thank you for all your hard work and time,
Jessie Farnes
-Jessie Farnes
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thomas Gilfillan <tom@whitefishpottery.com>
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 4:59 PM
Michelle Howke
cjenneskens@rpa-hln.com; rmitchell@rpa-kal.com
Hwy 93 Urban Project

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

In September 2019, the Montana Department of Transportation (MDT)
began a process to identify a concept for improvements to Highway 93 as the
Highway enters Downtown Whitefish along Spokane Avenue and transects
Downtown along 2nd Street. On several occasions the Steering Committee
members met with MDT, and their consultants Robert Peccia & Assoc. (RPA), but
no consensus on a preferred concept has been reached. In fact, the community’s
stated priorities of walkability, bike-ability, tra ffic reduction, tree canopy retention,
and retaining historic character have been entirely disregarded by the study team.
I emphatically DO NOT endorse MDT’s “preferred concept” being rolled out
to the public at an Open House to be held Wednesday, Sept 22 from 3:30 to 6:30
PM at the O’Shaughnessy Center. Mayor John Muhlfeld, who also sat on the
Steering Committee, shares my concerns.! I will not be fooled- MDT’s & RPA’s
preferred concept is contrary to the adopted Whitefish Downtown Master Plan,
and the stated preferences of the Whitefish public.!! It damages Whitefish’s
pedestrian friendly environment, destroys its small-town character, threatens its
economic vitality, and will lead to increased traffic congestion.
Specifically, on Spokane Avenue an additional third lane of traffic would be
added, necessitating narrowing the sidewalk, cutting down the mature tree
canopy and grassy boulevard, and moving car and truck traffic closer to the
buildings on the west side. A proposed three-foot strip between the vehicles and
the sidewalk would not be wide enough for the plowed snow, ensuring snow and
ice on the sidewalks all winter.
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A real solution to the issue will require complex and sophisticated expertise,
hoping the MDT would bring forward better solutions than they had in the past.
For this project MDT would be applying for federal funds for an antiquated
transportation model, in direct contradiction to the extensive planning processes
of the City of Whitefish. The community is instead seeking an alternative 21st
century transportation solution on how a highway can coexist with the downtown
of a small mountain community that depends on its “sense of place” for its
economic vitality. Whitefish can and should be a model for how this can occur.

Since insight and input from the public and from the Steering
Committee’s community representatives was entirely disregarded by
the study team, and since no viable solution has been identified and
approved by the Whitefish community, this process should not move
forward.!!
Thomas Gilfillan
Whitefish Pottery& Stillwater Gallery
.
Whitefish, Montana 59937
R
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antonia Malchik <amalchik@gmail.com>
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 2:10 PM
Michelle Howke
No to MDT preferred alternative for Highway 93 model

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,
I recently attended an MDT-led webinar presentation of the state's preferred plan for a
revamped Highway 93 corridor in downtown Whitefish. The presenters made it clear that
their preferred option, which would add extra lanes to already busy and unsafe roads,
rose to the top because federal highway funds can only be used for projects that reduce
or alleviate traffic congestion.
We in Whitefish know that this view of transportation is decades out of date. Federal
guidelines have prioritized, and continue to prioritize, car mobility and speed at all costs,
but Whitefish has invested a tremendous amount of money and social capital promoting
human-centric infrastructure instead.
This plan would destroy much of those efforts. Even an act as simple as walking or
biking to school -- already inaccessible for many -- would be made almost impossibly
unsafe by the addition of extra lanes on already busy roads.
I have some hope that the current federal Department of Transportation will revise
transportation guidelines with regards to federal funding to allow road design that isn't
just for cars and traffic. Whether or not this happens, though, we can't afford to lock in
car-centric infrastructure simply to alleviate traffic congestion in the short term, at the
expense of all the walkabilty and other amenities that make Whitefish such an incredible
and unique place to live.
Please say no.
Best regards,
Antonia Malchik
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Caeli Quinn <caeliq@gmail.com>
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 4:56 PM
Michelle Howke
Say no to the MDT preferred alternative for Whitefish streets

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear City Council,

I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department of
Transportation and am writing to provide public input.

As a long time resident of Whitefish, I have seen a lot of changes over the years and I commend the City of Whitefish for
careful planning. I have witnessed how each project that comes our way has only been successful because of well
thought out planning and public participation in order to sustain our community values.

I live on the West side of Whitefish and it is already a challenge to provide a safe way for our children to bike and walk to
school. If you make these changes to Baker and Spokane, you will likely cut off access and families will find it too
dangerous to send their kids to school alone. Once you build more lanes, more people will drive, as nearly every
transportation study has shown.

As we brace for the challenging future for our little town, I ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred Highway 93
alternative and instead consider the other outlined alternatives that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, traffic reduction,
tree canopy retention, and retention of historic character that have been disregarded by the MDOT study team. This
MDOT plan would destroy much of those efforts.

I also hope the council asks MDOT to involve the community in a public input process instead of choosing to ignore the
advice of the Steering Committee who represent us as stakeholders of our community.

I have some hope that the current federal Department of Transportation will revise transportation guidelines with
regards to federal funding to allow road design that isn't just for cars and traffic. Whether or not this happens, though,
we can't afford to lock in car-centric infrastructure simply to alleviate traffic congestion in the short term, at the expense
of all the walkability and other amenities that make Whitefish such an incredible and unique place to live.
1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Staceyb <staceyb@cyberport.net>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 7:55 AM
Michelle Howke
MDT plan

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Please do NOT move forward with MDT’s preferred alternative on Spokane Ave!
Thank you,
Stacey Bengtson
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunti World Art Gallery <suntiworldart@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 3:42 AM
Michelle Howke
Please DO NOT proceed with MTD’s plan

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

To Whom It May Concern,
As the owner of Sunti World Art Gallery, situated on the corner of 4th Street and Spokane Avenue, I do not support
MTD’s preferred traffic alternative to Highway 93. This decision would severely damage the historical charm and beauty
of Whitefish and threaten pedestrian safety and accessibility. Most importantly, the plan will deeply harm the
businesses on Spokane Avenue by making it inconvenient for drivers to stop, due to the increased flow in traffic. The
design simply shuttles people downtown at the expense of the businesses on Route 93, causing Spokane Avenue to
become a mere transit route of “drive by” businesses that will greatly suffer if this “preferred alternative” is passed.
Please do not move forward with MTD’s proposal.
Thank you,
Erica Pichetchaiyakul
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vicki Vaught <vickivaught@gmail.com>
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 4:13 PM
Michelle Howke
Spokane Ave

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
To whom it may concern,
We own the house at 445 Spokane Ave, whitefish.
We have and are doing our part to keep the historical aspect of the beautiful, incredibly special characteristics of this
town.
My family has own this property now for about 15 years. Yes, traffic is so bad we cannot hear ourselves talk if we are
sitting on the front porch.
One time My husband and I were sitting in the front living room and were literally “saved” from a car crashing into the
house because he hit one of the big ash trees instead.
Adding an additional lane, removing the big trees, diminishing the landscape buffer along the sidewalk will be the last
step that forever changes the scenic, historic entrance to whitefish. Please don’t be shortsighted. Maybe the other
solutions require more money and thought, but please think of the future. Be a part of history that tells the story of
how the entrance was threatened but the city fathers held fast.
Best regards,
Vicki Vaught
Sent from my iPhone
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Helen Weems <helenelizabethweems@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 9:20 AM
Michelle Howke
Please oppose the MDT "preferred alternative"

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mayor and City Councilors,

I have recently become aware of the Highway 93 improvements preferred by the Montana Department
of Transportation and am writing to provide public input.

I ask you to NOT accept MDT's preferred Highway 93 alternative and instead consider the other
outlined alternatives that prioritize walkability, bike-ability, traffic reduction, tree canopy retention, and
retention of historic character that have been disregarded by the MDOT study team. I also hope the
council asks MDOT to involve the community in a public input process instead of choosing to ignore
the advice of the Steering Committee who represent us as stakeholders of our community.
Thanks for all your hard work.
Helen Weems
Whitefish, MT 59937

1
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CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
The Following is a summary of the items to come before the
City Council at its regular session to be held on
Monday, October 18, 2021 at 7:10 p.m.
Hybrid (In-person and/or Remotely via Webex)
To attend the meeting via Webex, and provide live comment on your computer, tablet or smartphone, attendees should go to
the web link below. For best participation experience, participants should download the Webex App to their desktop.
Meeting Link: Webex Link
Meeting Number: 2498 326 4477
Password: 2!Oct18
• For the Audio Conference Call option: call the number below and enter the access code.
• United States Toll Free: (From a land line phone) 1-844-992-4726
Access code: 2498 326 4477
• View live streaming on the City of Whitefish YouTube Channel
• We encourage individuals to provide written public comment; to the City Clerk, Michelle Howke at
mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org or deliver by 4:00 p.m. October 18, 2021, at City Hall in the Utility Drop Box. Written
comments should include name, address, should be short and concise, courteous, and polite. All written comments
received by 4:00 p.m. will be provided to the City Council and appended to the packet following the meeting.
• Public comment by those attending the meeting "live" via WebEx or in-person will be limited to three minutes per
individual.

Ordinance numbers start with 21-16. Resolution numbers start with 21-42.
1) CALL TO ORDER
2) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3) COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC– (This time is set aside for the public to comment on items that are either on the
agenda, but not a public hearing or on items not on the agenda. City officials do not respond during these comments but may respond or follow-up
later on the agenda or at another time. The mayor has the option of limiting such communications to three minutes depending on the number of
citizens who want to comment and the length of the meeting agenda)

4) COMMUNICATIONS FROM VOLUNTEER BOARDS
5) CONSENT AGENDA (The consent agenda is a means of expediting routine matters that require the Council’s action.

Debate does not
typically occur on consent agenda items. Any member of the Council may remove any item for debate. Such items will typically be debated and
acted upon prior to proceeding to the rest of the agenda. Ordinances require 4 votes for passage – Section 1-6-2 (E)(3) WCC)

a) Minutes from October 4, 2021, Special Session (p.70)
b) Minutes from October 4, 2021, Regular Session (p.71)
c) Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution declaring certain property to be unneeded and obsolete, and
authorizing the disposal of such property (p.78)
6) PUBLIC HEARINGS (Items will be considered for action after public hearings) (Resolution No. 07-33 establishes a 30-minute time limit
for applicant’s land use presentations. Ordinances require 4 votes for passage – Section 1-6-2 (E)(3) WCC))

a) Consideration of a request from Rimrock Companies, LLC, for a Conditional Use Permit to
develop a hotel at 21 Hedman Lane, zoned WB-2 (Secondary Business District) (WCUP 21-19)
CONTINUED FROM 10/04/2021 PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED(p.85)
i) Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution denying a conditional use permit for an 85-room hotel at
21 Hedman Lane, Whitefish, Montana (p.81)
b) Ordinance No. 21-__; An Ordinance approving the 38 Central Hotel Planned Unit Development
to overlay Lots 6-10 of Block 27, to develop a three-story commercial building with a 40-suite
boutique hotel including a bar and lounge at 38 Central Avenue, Whitefish (First Reading)
(p.159)
c) Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution approving fees for various services provided by the Planning
& Building Department (p.246)
d) Ordinance No. 21-__; An Ordinance amending Title 4 – Public Health and Safety, Chapter 2 –
Solid Waste, of the Whitefish City Code (First Reading) (p.255)
7) COMMUNICATIONS FROM PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
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a) Consideration to award contract for Curbside Recycling Services (Staff report and contract are
included in agenda item 6d) (p.265)
8) COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY MANAGER
a) Written report enclosed with the packet. Questions from Mayor and Council? (p.331)
b) Other items arising between October 13th through October 18th
9) COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS
a) Consideration of appointments to volunteer boards and committees not made during the Special
Session preceding tonight’s meeting
10) ADJOURNMENT (Resolution 08-10 establishes 11:00 p.m. as end of meeting unless extended to 11:30 by majority)
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The following Principles for Civil Dialogue are adopted on 2/20/2007
for use by the City Council and by all boards, committees and
personnel of the City of Whitefish:


We provide a safe environment where individual
perspectives
are
respected,
heard,
and
acknowledged.



We are responsible for respectful and courteous
dialogue and participation.



We respect diverse opinions as a means to find
solutions based on common ground.



We encourage
participation.



We encourage creative approaches to engage
public participation.



We value informed decision-making and take
personal responsibility to educate and be educated.



We believe that respectful public dialogue fosters
healthy community relationships, understanding,
and problem-solving.



We acknowledge, consider and respect the natural
tensions created by collaboration, change and
transition.



We follow the rules and guidelines established for
each meeting.

and

value

broad

community

Adopted by Resolution 07-09
February 20, 2007
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October 13, 2021
The Honorable Mayor Muhlfeld and City Councilors
City of Whitefish
Whitefish, Montana

Mayor Muhlfeld and City Councilors:
Monday, October 18, 2021 City Council Agenda Report
There will be a Closed Executive Session at 5:15p.m. pursuant to Section 2-3-203 (4) M.C.A for
litigation updates with City Attorney Jacobs. At 5:30 p.m. Council will hold a Special Session to conduct
interviews to appoint a position to the Climate Action Plan Standing Committee. Both the Closed
Executive Session and the Special Session will be held in the Council Conference Room. At 6:00 p.m.
Council will move into the Council Chambers for the Work Session to discuss Montana Department of
Transportation’s Downtown Highway Study. Food will be provided
The regular Council meeting will begin at 7:10 p.m.
CONSENT AGENDA (The consent agenda is a means of expediting routine matters that require the Council’s action. Debate does not
typically occur on consent agenda items. Any member of the Council may remove any item for debate. Such items will typically be debated and
acted upon prior to proceeding to the rest of the agenda. Ordinances require 4 votes for passage – Section 1-6-2 (E)(3) WCC)
a) Minutes from October 4, 2021, Special Session (p.70)
b) Minutes from October 4, 2021, Regular Session (p.71)
c) Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution declaring certain property to be unneeded and obsolete, and
authorizing the disposal of such property (p.78)
RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully recommends the City Council approve the Consent
Agenda.
Items “a, b, and c” are administrative matters.
PUBLIC HEARINGS (Items will be considered for action after public hearings) (Resolution No. 07-33 establishes a 30-minute time limit
for applicant’s land use presentations. Ordinances require 4 votes for passage – Section 1-6-2 (E)(3) WCC))
a) Consideration of a request from Rimrock Companies, LLC, for a Conditional Use Permit to
develop a hotel at 21 Hedman Lane, zoned WB-2 (Secondary Business District) (WCUP 21-19)
CONTINUED FROM 10/04/2021 PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED(p.85)
i) Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution denying a conditional use permit for an 85-room hotel at
21 Hedman Lane, Whitefish, Montana (p.81)
From Senior Planner Wendy Compton-Ring’s updated transmittal report.
Background: At the City Council meeting on October 4, 2021, the Council did not pass a motion
to approve the Conditional Use Permit for the WF 57 hotel at 21 Hedman Lane. Instead, after
the public hearing was closed, the Council passed a motion to postpone action on the application
until the October 18, 2021 and directed staff to come back with findings of fact for denial of the
project. This resolution is attached to this report for Council review.
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Summary of Requested Action: Rimrock Companies is requesting a Conditional Use Permit to
develop a hotel at 21 Hedman Lane. The site is undeveloped, is zoned WB-2 (Secondary
Business District) and the Whitefish Growth Policy designates this property as ‘General
Commercial’.
Planning & Building Department Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of the
permit subject to eight (8) conditions of approval.
Public Hearing: The applicant’s representative and a representative of the church to the south
spoke at the hearing on October 4, 2021. The representative of the church requested condition
#10 be amended to note the access to the church is not technically a frontage road but an exclusive
easement for the church. The draft minutes are attached to this packet.
During the public hearing, questions were asked of the applicant’s representative regarding the
traffic study and its relationship to the traffic study conducted for the Neighborhood Plan denied
by the City Council in 2018. The two traffic studies are unrelated. The denied Neighborhood
Plan encompassed an area much larger than simply this subdivision – it also included property
to the west and south of the subject site. This current traffic study accompanied the Minor 5-lot
Subdivision – approved by the Council in 2019. The 2019 traffic study listed a variety of
commercial uses including a hotel. Along with the Conditional Use Permit application, the
applicant supplied an updated traffic letter that was accepted by Montana Department of
Transportation.
Planning Board Public Hearing: The applicant’s representatives and a member of the public
spoke at the hearing. A representative of the church to the south wanted to ensure the access to
the church is only for the church and hotel guests do not trespass. The draft minutes for this item
are attached as part of this packet.
Planning Board Action: The Whitefish Planning Board met on September 16, 2021 and
considered the request. Following the hearing, the Planning Board approved the request and
added two conditions of approval, as noted in Exhibit ‘B’. In making their decision, the Planning
Board adopted staff report WCUP 21-16 with the Findings of Fact.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully recommends the City Council, after considering
testimony from the public and the recommendation from the Planning Board and Planning Staff,
approve WCUP 21-19, adopt the Findings of Fact outlined in Exhibit ‘A’ and the 10 conditions
outlined in Exhibit ‘B’.
If the Council wishes to Deny the Project, Staff suggest the Following Motion:
I move to deny WCUP 21-19 and adopt the Findings of Fact in Resolution No. 21-__; A
Resolution denying a conditional use permit for an 85-room hotel at 21 Hedman Lane, Whitefish,
Montana.
This item is a quasi-judicial matter.
b) Ordinance No. 21-__; An Ordinance approving the 38 Central Hotel Planned Unit Development
to overlay Lots 6-10 of Block 27, to develop a three-story commercial building with a 40-suite
boutique hotel including a bar and lounge at 38 Central Avenue, Whitefish (First Reading)
(p.159)
From Planning and Building Director Dave Taylor’s transmittal report.
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Summary of Requested Action: Will MacDonald on behalf of 38 Central Partners, LLC, is
requesting a Planned Unit Development (PUD) to develop a commercial building downtown.
The property is zoned WB-3 and located at 38 Central Avenue. The Whitefish Growth Policy
designates this property as ‘Core Commercial’. The property is currently undeveloped and has
been used as an unpaved parking lot.
Planning & Building Department Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of the PUD
application subject to twenty (20) conditions set forth in the attached staff report as well as the
additional condition 21 added by the Whitefish Planning Board.
Public Hearing: The applicant, Sean Averill, spoke on behalf of the project, and their architect
Becky Stone of OZ Architecture gave a presentation of the building design at the September 16,
2021 public hearing. Will Hagen from the public spoke on behalf of Glacier Restaurant Group,
with concerns about hotel rooms and a public open rooftop potentially located above the outdoor
patio at the Craggy Range and he was opposed to any height deviations. He also had concerns
about the parking garage entrance in the service alley where service trucks often block the alley.
The draft minutes for this item are attached as part of this packet.
Planning Board Action: The Whitefish Planning Board met on September 16, 2021 and
considered the request. Following the hearing, the Planning Board moved to recommend
approval of the project, subject to an added friendly amendment of a new condition recommended
by Linville that the hotel be independently owned and not a franchise hotel (condition passed 41, Ellis opposed), with the main motion to recommend approval of the PUD request passing
unanimously.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully recommends the City Council, after considering
testimony at the Public Hearing and the recommendations of the Planning Staff and the Planning
Board, adopt Ordinance No. 21-__; An Ordinance approving the 38 Central Hotel Planned Unit
Development to overlay Lots 6-10 of Block 27, to develop a three-story commercial building
with a 40-suite boutique hotel including a bar and lounge at 38 Central Avenue, Whitefish, and
adopting the Findings of Fact in the staff report and the 21 conditions of approval (First Reading)
This item is a quasi-judicial matter.
c) Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution approving fees for various services provided by the Planning
& Building Department (p.246)
From Senior Planner Wendy Compton-Ring’s transmittal report.
Introduction/History
The Council recently approved updates to the Subdivision Regulations, in compliance with recent
state law. This created two new reviews: the Expedited subdivision (preliminary/final plat) and
Phasing Review. As such, staff is recommending fees associated with those reviews plus other
reviews that involve staff time.
Current Report
Expedited Subdivisions. This is a new fee that accompanies the Subdivision Amendments. As
the Council will recall, the expedited review does not require a public hearing before the Planning
Board and the noticing requirements mirror the Minor subdivision. Therefore, we are suggesting
a fee between the Major and the Minor subdivisions for both the preliminary and final plats:
$1,875 + $200/lot
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Phased Subdivision Review. This is another new fee that accompanies the recent Subdivision
Amendments. This review will require public notice to neighbors and in the paper plus a staff
report for a public hearing. We are suggesting the following fee: $1,065
Architectural Review Fee – Accessory Structures 600 Square Feet or Less. The current fee
schedule for structures is greater than or less than 2,500 square feet for commercial buildings.
We have reviewed several accessory structures recently and the smallest fee (less than 2,500
square feet) is $990. It has been noted that some of the structures are nearly the same price as
the Arch Review fee; therefore, we are suggesting the following review fee for small accessory
structure: $250
Condominium Reviews. In order to record a condominium declaration, a developer needs to
obtain a letter from us that either the project is exempt from subdivision review or has gone
through subdivision review. This requires us to review the Declaration of Condominium and
their Conditions, Covenant and Restrictions (CC&Rs) and confirm whether or not the project
complies with the regulations. Depending on the age of the structure, this may also require an
inspection by the Building Department. In the past several years, staff has review many of there
and they take an hour or more of time; therefore, we suggest the following fee: $125
Conditional Use Permit, Major Amendment. Currently, if one wants to request an amendment
to their Conditional Use Permit, they must pay the full fee and go back through the entire process
(noticing, public hearings, etc.). We suggest the fee be reduced since some of the work was
completed with the original approval; therefore, we suggest the following fee: 50% of the
Standard Fee
Planned Unit Development, Major Amendment. To keep all the ‘Major Amendment’ fees the
same, staff is suggesting both the residential and commercial have the same fee as the Major
Amendment for a Conditional Use Permit. Currently, the Residential – Major Amendment is:
$735 and the Commercial – Major Amendment is: $2,055 by changing to a 50% rate some
projects may pay more and some projects may pay less. We suggest the following fee: 50% of
the Standard Fee
Financial Requirement
These fees are estimated to cover the expected costs to cover the time in addressing the various
land use requests. It is reasonable to expect an applicant to pay for the time and expenses for
their projects and not the citizens of Whitefish.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully recommends the City Council, after hearing
testimony at the Public Hearing, adopt Resolution No. 21-__; A Resolution approving fees for
various services provided by the Planning & Building Department.
This item is an administrative matter.
d) Ordinance No. 21-__; An Ordinance amending Title 4 – Public Health and Safety, Chapter 2 –
Solid Waste, of the Whitefish City Code (First Reading) (p.255)
From Public Works Director Craig Workman’s staff report. Agenda Item 7a will be presented at
the same time but will require a sperate motion.
Introduction/History
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The City currently has a Centralized Recycling Site located at the corner of Columbia Avenue
and Railway Street which is available to City of Whitefish property owners and businesses. This
program of a single centralized site for recycling suffers from overuse and contamination, with
excess cardboard and garbage routinely being stacked by containers. To further complicate
matters, the property where the site is located is now owned by the Whitefish Housing Authority,
and the recently executed solid waste contract does not include recycling services.
One of the strategies in the adopted Climate Action Plan is to “Implement single-stream
residential curbside recycling.” Implementing a committed and thoughtful single-stream
curbside recycling program can have a substantial positive impact on community waste
diversion, reduce contamination issues associated with multi-stream recycling, and support
community participation.
Based on Council’s interest in continuing to provide recycling services for the community, and
the possibility of adding curbside recycling, staff was directed by Council to advertise for bids
on 1/19/2021. Bids were accepted for two separate and distinct services, with the intention of
moving forward with one of the two options. Option 1 included the management of a new Central
Recycling Site, and Option 2 was for bi-weekly collection of residential curbside recycling. Both
options include the acceptance of #1 and #2 plastics, flattened cardboard and paperboard,
aluminum/tin/steel cans, and newspaper, magazines, office paper, catalogs, and junk mail.
Responses were received from three contractors and presented to council on 4/19/2021, at which
point Council directed staff to advertise for public hearing to solicit input from the public on
proceeding with a curbside recycling program. The public hearing was held on 5/17/2021 and
comments were taken from the Public. Although there were only 8 comments received (4spoken, 4-written), they were generally in support of proceeding with a curbside recycling
program. Following the public hearing, Council directed staff to begin negotiating a contract
with Republic Services for curbside recycling. The decision to proceed with a curbside recycling
program was based on the following:
•

The program will result in a higher probability of capturing recycling, which speaks directly
to the goals spelled out in the Climate Action Plan.
• A curbside program can address contamination caused by individual customers much more
effectively than a central site.
• As opposed to the central recycling site, a curbside collection program will not require
construction and maintenance of any new infrastructure.
The draft contract, along with the proposed changes to the solid waste code, were discussed at a
Council Work session, which was held on 9/20/2021. Discussions revolved around the
challenges of implementing a new curbside recycling program. At the end of the work session
staff was directed to advertise for a second public hearing to consider the adoption of an
ordinance to add curbside recycling to the Solid Waste Code.
Current Report
The public hearing was advertised in the Whitefish Pilot on two occasions and mailed directly to
all utility customers. Included in this packet is the proposed ordinance outlining the changes to
the solid waste code, along with the current draft of the proposed contract with Republic Services.
There are several factors to consider in the decision on how to move forward with a curbside
recycling program. The most important of these are as follows:
Containers: Likely the most difficult change in the switch to curbside recycling will be the
additional containers required to run the program. Single family homes with alley collection will
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likely be faced with a new 96-gallon rollout cart to manage. While some may have room to store
these in a garage or enclosure, many residents will struggle with this new requirement. Since the
containers will take months for delivery, we are recommending a start date of April 15, 2022 for
this new program. Waiting until next spring will allow time to educate the public, finalize and
order containers, and not burden customers with a new service during the snow season.
Residential vs. Commercial: The current proposal is for residential service only, and there has
been some concern expressed regarding commercial businesses that currently use the Central
Recycling Site. Since different businesses produce vastly different volumes of recyclable
materials, it is not possible to determine a standard unit rate for billing, which is why commercial
businesses are not included in the program as currently proposed. Commercial customers
wishing to recycle still have the option to contract directly with Republic Services, or any other
entity offering recycling services, as many businesses already do.
The draft contract states the following definition for Residential Units:
“Includes all single-family homes, duplexes, townhomes, condominiums, and apartments unless
the Public Works Director, or designee, determines in writing that it is impractical or impossible
to establish a collection area in accordance with each property’s conditions of approval.”
The intention here is to include as many residential units as possible, while still allowing some
flexibility to work with each property’s individual constraints to determine where containers can
be placed and how this will affect the original conditions approval for each project.
Contamination: Republic Services has stated that properly disposed recycling should be free of
food residue, however contamination of recyclable materials is sure to be an issue. This creates
an obvious concern about adding an additional bear attractant to City streets and alleys and we
need to consider the existing situation with bears and refuse before determining how to proceed
with curbside recycling services.
Billing: The intention is to add a single line item for recycling services to each garbage customer.
However, the City is still in the process of taking over billing services from Republic and not
currently in the best position to add additional challenges.
Education: Creating a mandatory single-stream curbside recycling program would be a new
endeavor for the City of Whitefish, and it is going to take a thoughtful planning process to ensure
its success. The draft contract states that Republic shall prepare and pay for educational materials
on a quarterly basis to be distributed by the City.
Financial Requirement
The first-year cost in the proposed contract is $6.25 per month for each stop, or $75 per year.
Using an estimated 3,500 customers, this comes to a total first year cost of $262,500. The
monthly cost does not include the administrative fee for the City to bill for recycling services.
The charge for service would be mandatory regardless of use.
Republic services has also continued to operate the Central Recycling Site, even though their
current contract does not provide compensation for doing so. Due to the lengthy process to
implement a new recycling program, Republic is requesting an addendum or MOU to operate the
site until we get the curbside recycling contract in place. Republic is willing to continue to
provide hauling at no cost to the City, but they are proposing the City cover the processing fees,
which have been averaging between $2500-$4500 per month.
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RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully recommends the City Council, after hearing
testimony at the Public Hearing, adopt Ordinance No. 21-__; An Ordinance amending Title 4 –
Public Health and Safety, Chapter 2 – Solid Waste, of the Whitefish City Code (First Reading).
This item is a legislative matter.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
a) Consideration to award contract for Curbside Recycling Services (Staff report and contract are
included in agenda item 6d) (p.265)
RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully recommends the City Council award the Curbside
Recycling Services contract to Republic Services.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY MANAGER
a) Written report enclosed with the packet. Questions from Mayor and Council? (p.331)
b) Other items arising between October 13th through October 18th
COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS
a) Consideration of appointments to volunteer boards and committees not made during the Special
Session preceding tonight’s meeting
ADJOURNMENT
Sincerely,

Dana Smith, CPA
City Manager
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Table 1: Common Motions Use d in a Meeting.
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No

(7)
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Wording

Vote
Required

Reconsider

Privileged Motions
Fix time for next
meeting (12)
Adjourn
Take a recess (12)
Raise a question of
privilege
Call for the orders
of the day
Subsidiary
Motions

Lay on the table

Previous question
(to close debate)

Limit-extend debate
(12)

Postpone to a
definite time (12)
Refer to a
committee (12}
Amendment to
the main motion

,.

~

Postpone
indefinitely (12)

"I move that we meet
next at..."
"I move that we
adjourn"
"I move that we recess.

.. "
"I rise to a question of
privilege affecting the
assembly"
"I call for the orders of
the day"

"I move to lay the
question on the
table" or "I move that
the motion be laid on
the table"
"I move the previous
question" or "I move
we vote immediately on
the motion"
"I move the debate be
limited to ... "or "I
move that the
speaker's time be
PXtPnrlerl hv..
"I move that the
question be
,,
postponed until. ..
"I move to refer the
matter to the ..
. committee"
"I move to amend by
adding/striking the
,,
words ...
"I move that the motion
be
postponed

Main Motions
Main Motion

"I move that we ... "

Incidental Motions
(11}
Suspension of rules
Request to
withdraw a motion
(13}
Objection to the
consideration of a
question (10)
Point of order

Parliamentary
inquiry
Appeal to the
chairperson

"I move to suspend the
,,
rules so that ...
"I move that I be
allowed to withdraw
the motion"
"I object to the
consideration of the
question"
"I rise to a point of
order" or "Point of
order!"
"I rise to a
parliamentary inquiry"
or "A parliamentary
inauirv. olease"
"I appeal from the
decision of the chair"

3
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Point of information

Division of
assembly

Division of a
question

Wording
"I rise to a point of
information" or "A
point of information,
nlease"
"Division!" or "I call
for a division"
"I move to divide the
motion so that the
question of purchasing
... can be considered
separately."

Interrupt
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soeaker

Requires
a second

Debatable

Amendable

Yes

No

No

No

(1)

No

Yes

No

No

No

(14)

No

No
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No

Yes

Majority

No

No*

Yes
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No

Majority

No

No

Yes

No

No

Majority

No

No

Yes

Yes {16)

Yes

(6)

(3)

No

Yes

Yes (16)*

Yes

(6)

(3)

Vote
Reauired

Reconsider

Renewal Motions
(8)
Reconsider* (2)

Take from table

Rescind

"I move to reconsider
the vote on the
motion relating to ... "
"I move to take from
the table the
motion relating to ..
"I move to rescind the
motion passed at the
last meeting relating to.

.. "
Discharge a
committee

"I move that the
committee considering.
.. :::: -''--harged."

1 Source: Robert, H. 2000. Robert's Rules of Order (Newly Revised, 10th Edition) New York: Perseus Books Group; Sturgis, A. 2000. The
Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure (4th Edition). New York: McGraw-Hill.

*Refer to Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised
(1) The chair decides. Normally no vote is taken.
(2) Only made by a member who voted on the prevailing side and is subject to times limits.
(3) Only the negative vote may be reconsidered.
(4) Only the affirmative vote may be reconsidered.
(5) Debatable when applied to a debatable motion.
(6) Majority with notice, or 2/3 without notice or majority of entire membership.
(7) Majority or tie vote sustains the chair.
(8) None of these motions (except Reconsider) are in order when business is pending.
(9) Rules of order, 2/3 vote-Standing rules, majority vote.
(10) Must be proposed before debate has begun or a subsidiary motion is stated by the chair (applied to original main motions).
(11) The Incidental Motions have no precedence (rank). They are in order when the need arises.
(12) A Main Motion if made when no business is pending.
(13) The maker of a motion may withdraw it without permission of the assembly before the motion is stated by the chair.
(14) The chair can complete a Division of the Assembly (standing vote) without permission of the assembly and any
member can demand it.
(15) Upon a call by a single member, the Orders of the Day must be enforced.
(16) Has full debate. May go into the merits of the question which is the subject of the proposed action.
(17) A 2/3 vote in negative needed to prevent consideration of main motion.

4
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WHITEFISH CITY COUNCIL
October 4, 2021
SPECIAL SESSION AT 5:45 PM
1. Call to Order
The meeting was held in-person in the Council Conference Room. Mayor Muhlfeld called the
meeting to order. Councilors present were Sweeney, Feury, Qunell, Davis, Hennen and Norton.
Staff present were Manager Smith, City Clerk Howke, Finance Director Dahlman.
2. Interview
City Council interviewed Steve Riter for the Impact Fee Advisory Board.
3. Public Comment
None
4. Appointments
Councilor Sweeney made a motion, seconded by Councilor Feury to appoint Steve Riter to
the Impact Fee Advisory Board, term ending 12/31/2023. The motion carried.
5. Adjourn
Mayor Muhlfeld adjourned the meeting at 6:02 p.m. and opened the Work Session.
_____________________________
Mayor Muhlfeld
Attest:
_______________________________
Michelle Howke, Whitefish City Clerk
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WHITEFISH CITY COUNCIL
October 4, 2021
7:10 P.M.
1) CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Muhlfeld called the meeting to order. Councilors present were Qunell, Feury, Hennen, Davis,
Sweeney, and Norton. City Staff present were, City Clerk Howke, City Manager Smith, City Attorney
Jacobs, Planning and Building Director Taylor, Public Works Director Workman, Parks and Recreation
Director Butts (via Webex), Interim Police Chief Kelch, Fire Chief Page, Senior Planner Compton-Ring
and Planner II Osendorf. Approximately 28 people were in the audience and 3 attended via Webex.
2) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Muhlfeld asked Lauren Oscilowski to lead the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
3) COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC–

(This time is set aside for the public to comment on items that are
either on the agenda, but not a public hearing or on items not on the agenda. City officials do not respond during these comments but may
respond or follow-up later on the agenda or at another time. The mayor has the option of limiting such communications to three minutes
depending on the number of citizens who want to comment and the length of the meeting agenda)

Toby Scott, 1478 Barkley Lane, reminded Council and the audience that the Montana Department of
Transportation has a Whitefish Downtown Highway Study. They had an Open House two weeks ago.
They have a plan to renovate the entrance to Whitefish. He asks the Council and the public that is
listening to review this plan online and express your thoughts on the options. MDOT will go on with
their preferred plan unless there is enough feedback to the contrary. The plan can be viewed on their
website https://mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/downtownwhitefish/, and there is a feedback window on the
website.
Erik Wenum, Fish Wildlife and Parks, Bear Specialist, reviewed some of the numbers for the Council
and the citizens. The month of September only, he received 315 call about bears and bear conflicts. 135
of those calls originated in Whitefish alone. 35% of those calls were about fruit, 65% was about trash.
Whitefish represents about 10% of Flathead County population and generates 43% of the bear conflicts.
Fruit trees are a seasonal aspect, but trash is a year-round issue and continues to grow larger every year
with every month. Currently there are four bears up a tree on Iowa Avenue, and about 15-18 bears within
the city limits.
4) COMMUNICATIONS FROM VOLUNTEER BOARDS
a) Resolution No. 21-39; A Resolution extending the term of the Whitefish Sustainable
Tourism Management Plan Steering Committee and amending its membership (p.33)
Councilor Feury made a motion, seconded by Councilor Qunell to approved Resolution No. 2139; A Resolution extending the term of the Whitefish Sustainable Tourism Management Plan
Steering Committee and amending its membership. The motion carried.
5) CONSENT AGENDA (The consent agenda is a means of expediting routine matters that require the Council’s action.

Debate
does not typically occur on consent agenda items. Any member of the Council may remove any item for debate. Such items will typically be
debated and acted upon prior to proceeding to the rest of the agenda. Ordinances require 4 votes for passage – Section 1-6-2 (E)(3) WCC)

a) Minutes from September 20, 2021, Regular Session (p.37)
Councilor Sweeney made a motion, seconded by Councilor Hennen to approve the Consent
Agenda as presented. The motion carried.
6) PUBLIC HEARINGS

(Items will be considered for action after public hearings) (Resolution No. 07-33 establishes a 30-minute
time limit for applicant’s land use presentations. Ordinances require 4 votes for passage – Section 1-6-2 (E)(3) WCC))
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CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
October 4, 2021

a) Resolution No. 21-40; A Resolution of Intention, indicating its intent to adopt the Whitefish
Highway 93 South Corridor Plan as an amendment to the 2007 Whitefish City-County
Master Plan (2007 Growth Policy) (WPGA 21-02) CONTINUED FROM 9/20/2021 (p.45)
Building and Planning Director Dave Taylor presented his updated staff report that is provided in the
packet on the website.
Mayor Muhlfeld opened the Public Hearing. Mayor Muhlfeld mentioned Council received substantial
number of comments written via email. Some of the comments were very extensive so asked comments
be held to three minutes.
Toby Scott, 1478 Barkley Lane, urges the Council to amend the Highway 93 S. Corridor Plan, segment
B future land use map to designate the 7 acre parcel off of Pheasant Run to high density residential or
general commercial to help facilitate workforce housing. If it can’t be done in this plan, he would like
the Council and multiple steering committees address the thought of changing the Growth Policy to
allow for this. Somewhere we have systematically eliminated high-density housing throughout the
Whitefish area and the surrounding area if it is annexed. We have to provide an avenue for high-density
housing.
Ed Doctor, 845 Wisconsin Avenue, supports the Hwy 93 South Corridor Plan, and hopefully find a place
to house a lot of people.
Mayre Flowers, Citizens for a Better Flathead, provided written comment that is appended to the packet
and reviewed the letter. This plan should be addressing transportation issues not commercial
development. She does not think framing a corridor plan to lock land use decisions is the way to go.
Charles Gale, 124 Park Knoll Lane, agrees we need workforce housing, but this is not the right location,
for several reasons: the impact of future development, utilities, and infrastructure. He supports the
Corridor Plan but is opposed to the amendment.
Dave Hunt, 113 Park Knoll Lane, asked and Director Taylor stated the memo outlines the pros and cons
of public comment that was provided. Staff recommends the corridor plan as it is written. Staff does not
have an issue with that particular parcel if council wants to change that particular 7 acres. Staff is not in
favor of having a blanket policy for high-density residential everywhere that new properties annex to the
city. Park Knoll neighborhood recommends council not make any amendments to the proposed corridor
plan.
Karen Giesy, 121 Park Knoll Lane, requests the council not amend the proposed corridor plan.
Michelle Weinberg, 116 Lupfer Avenue, spoke on behalf of the South Whitefish Neighborhood
Association and provided written comment that is appended to the packet. The Association’s public
comments dated September 20th and October 1st, 2021, explain why the corridor plan is not consistent
with the Growth Policy, with respect to the land use designation changes proposed in segments B and C.
These inconsistencies are obvious by comparing the Growth Policy’s future land use map with the
corridor plan’s proposed changes. There is evidence to support that the proposed changes to the land use
designation in segment B and C, and its implication for commercial and higher density residual
residential development conflicts with the Growth Policy, including but not limited to the Growth
Policy’s water quality goals, critical area goals, goals related to the preservation of open and rural lands
and the Growth Policy’s economic development goals. The association asks the Council not to move
forward with adopting the corridor plan land use designation without additional study of this
environmentally sensitive area.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Muhlfeld closed the Public Hearing and turned the
matters over to the Council for their consideration.
2
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CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
October 4, 2021

Councilor Qunell made a motion, seconded by Councilor Hennen to adopt Resolution No. 21-40;
A Resolution of Intention, indicating its intent to adopt the Whitefish Highway 93 South Corridor
Plan as an amendment to the 2007 Whitefish City-County Master Plan (2007 Growth Policy),
including adding “Section 4; The City Council of the City of Whitefish, Montana, will consider
adoption of the Whitefish Highway 93 South Corridor Plan as an amendment to the 2007 Growth
Policy at its regularly scheduled meeting to be held December 6, 2021, at 7:10 p.m.”. Councilor Qunell
stated we need to respect the amount of time and consideration that has already been put into this plan
and move it forward to the next stage. Councilor Norton asked and staff reported adoption for the
updated transportation plan will be early 2022; the Housing Needs Assessment will be pushed to May
or June of 2022; and state law allows City Council to amend a Growth Policy.
Councilor Qunell would like to get more information on how corridor plans are used in Kalispell and other

parts of the state; and whether
this land use map that Mayre Flowers provided is all of city limits of Kalispell or extends into their
county area. He would like a definitive answer to being locked in if this becomes a Growth Policy
amendment versus having a separate corridor plan. Director Taylor stated all corridor plans are updates
of the Growth Policy. Councilor Qunell states Kalispell is a bigger city, and if they have a more flexible
plan than we do, we could learn something from that.
Councilor Davis stated the comments pertaining to the annexation policy is fair but thinks it is unrelated
to what we are doing here. There are a lot of good ideas in this corridor plan that should be adopted, and
we should move ahead now.
The motion to approve Resolution No. 21-40 carried.
b) Consideration of a request from Hold Your Horses LLC, for a Conditional Use Permit to
amend condition #6 regarding the minimum number of parking spaces required with
previously approved Conditional Use Permit WCUP 16-08 (Whitefish Board House),
located at 625 Park Avenue, zoned WR-4 (High Density Multi-Family Residential District)
(WCUP 21-20) (p.208)
Senior Planner Compton-Ring presented her staff report that is provided in the packet on the website.
Mayor Muhlfeld opened the Public Hearing. There being no public comment, Mayor Muhlfeld closed
the Public Hearing and turned matters over to the Council for their consideration.
Councilor Qunell made a motion, seconded by Councilor Hennen to approve WCUP 21-20, the
Findings of Fact in the staff report and amended condition #6. The motion carried.
c) Consideration of a request from Courtney Ulvin and Dillon Matteson, for a Conditional
Use Permit for an accessory apartment, located at 1018 Patton Lane, zoned WR-2 (TwoFamily Residential District) (WCUP 21-21) (p.239)
Planner II Tara Osendorf presented her staff report that is provided in the packet on the website.
Mayor Muhlfeld opened the Public Hearing. There being no public comment, Mayor Muhlfeld closed
the Public Hearing and turned the matters over to the Council for their consideration.
Councilor Hennen made a motion, seconded by Councilor Qunell to approve WCUP 21-21, the
findings of fact in the staff report and the eight conditions of approval. The motion carried.
d) Consideration of a request from Rimrock Companies, for a Conditional Use Permit to
develop a hotel at 21 Hedman Lane, zoned WB-2 (Secondary Business District) (WCUP 2119) (p.271)
3
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CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
October 4, 2021

Senior Planner Wendy Compton-Ring presented her staff report that is provided in the packet on the
website.
Mayor Muhlfeld opened the Public Hearing.
Doug Peppmeier, TDH Engineering, representing the applicant, stated they agree with the staff report
and the conditions of approval. The traffic engineer has submitted data to MDT. MDT was satisfied and
did not request any additional information based on that data.
Randy Olsen, 115 Ardell Dr, Kalispell, Whitefish First Baptist Church Pastor, commented the access to
the church property from the proposed development is not a frontage road. It is an access road to the
property. He would like that to be corrected.
Rhonda Fitzgerald, 412 Lupfer Avenue, stated she is somewhat puzzled by the proposal. It is unspecified
of what type of hotel it is. Council is being asked to permit a use rather than a project. That concerns her
because it is hard to understand what will actually happen.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Muhlfeld closed the Public Hearing and turned the
matters over to the Council for their consideration.
Councilor Norton made a motion, seconded by Councilor Qunell to deny WCUP 21-19. Councilor
Norton has a lot of concerns about the traffic impact, and the large body of water above this area. She
doesn’t think at this point we need more hotel rooms. Councilor Qunell will not support this project.
Condition number 6 will have a negative impact that we can’t foresee. He understands we follow MDT
guidelines and the traffic study guidelines, but without a connection to JP Road we can’t have 500 vehicle
trips per day to go north on Highway 93. It is not the right time for this without the infrastructure in
place.
Discussion followed pertaining to the criteria that is required for approval. Councilor Norton withdrew
her motion, seconded by Councilor Qunell.
Councilor Norton made a motion, seconded by Councilor Qunell to postpone WCUP 21-19 to
October 18, 2021. The motion carried.
Mayor Muhlfeld called for a recess at 8:40 pm and reconvened the meeting at 8:50 pm.
e) Ordinance No. 21__; An Interim Zoning Ordinance enacting a 90-day moratorium on the
processing and issuance of new short-term rental licenses within City limits (Only Reading)
(p.337)
City Attorney Jacobs presented the proposed Interim Zoning Ordinance that is provided in the packet on
the website.
Mayor Muhlfeld opened the Public Hearing.
Giuseppe Caltabiano, 2075 Lion Mountain Loop Road, provided a letter that is appended to the packet.
He opposes the Interim Zoning Ordinance pursuant to Montana Annotated Code section 7-5-4204
measure which are “immediately necessary” for preservation of “peace, health, and safety”. He asks the
Council to seek and publish a formal opinion from either the City Attorney or Attorney General. This
looks to be in excess of the City’s charter self-government powers.
Jeff Raper, 719 Kalispell Avenue, stated short-term rentals is not our affordable housing issue. Over the
last three years which include residential, single-family residents, condos, and townhouses; less than
10% is utilized for short-term rental; 90% of our growth and price appreciation is on standard residential
projects; condos and townhouses with 30 days or more for use. A lot of the areas are already restricted
4
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for the use of short-term rental. Before putting on a moratorium, take a deeper look at the overall aspect
that this is going on across the U.S. Property valuations have spiked within the last 24 months, not
because of short-term rental but because of a pandemic. People are coming from metropolitan areas flush
with cash. A property on the market for $800,000 is selling for $1.25 million. It is not zoned for shortterm rental. They have to reside in that house. It really is not a short-term rental issue.
Nathan Dugan, 937 Kalispell Avenue, supports the moratorium to make an assessment and protect the
limited housing supply that we do have for long-term rentals. License fees and fines need to be increased
for people who are renting out short-term rentals illegally. The city needs time to hire another staff
member or hire a consultant or software solutions. The moratorium provides the time the city needs to
protect those with legal short-term rentals.
Rhonda Fitzgerald, 412 Lupfer Avenue, via Webex, agreed, the moratorium gives the city time to fully
understand the impact of the short-term rentals is the point. There is a lot to learn. This is something that
is happening very fast and impacting our community extensively, especially housing. It is very important
the city wrap their arms around this and really understand the phenomenon and the best way to do that
is with a moratorium. It gives everyone time to better understand what is happening to our community.
Lauren Oscilowski, Sustainable Tourism Management Plan Committee Chair, views this discussion as
addressing two challenges our community faces: over visitation and workforce housing. The proposed
moratorium is addressing both of those. Our community has been trending this direction for the better
part of a decade and has seen a swift uptick in the past two years. COVID sped up the problem that we
were already starting to face. We must fight to maintain a sustainable livable community for our citizens.
The city needs short-term rental regulation and enforcement and until then there will continue to be
short-term rentals operating illegally, either un-licensed or in undesignated zones. The Committee
discussed if there is a way, we can re-write the language and redefine the usage of a short-term rental or
change the use of zoning terminology with regard to a short-term rental. Currently there is no regulation
in areas that are zoned to allow short-term rentals. Can it be regulated to Montana residence only; or
can only be operated for 50-days? Place incentivizes for property owners to rent long-term to our citizens
instead of short-term to visitors. The Committee is in support of a moratorium on short-term rentals so
we can further explore what that looks like.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Muhlfeld closed the Public Hearing and turned matters
over to the Council for their consideration.
Councilor Qunell made a motion, seconded by Councilor Hennen to adopt Ordinance No. 21__;
An Interim Zoning Ordinance enacting a 90-day moratorium on the processing and issuance of
new short-term rental licenses within City limits. Councilor Qunell stated he doesn’t necessarily think
the short-term rental issue is a big contributor to our overall housing problem. It is a contributor to our
sustainability. Discussion followed between the Council pertaining to; what is over visitation, what does
it mean; enforcement of illegal, unlawful short-term rentals; and impacts to infrastructure.
Manager Smith stated if this Ordinance is adopted, the 90-days will run past January 1 st, which is when
the renewals actually occur for all currently licensed short-term rentals. Will those that are licensed as
of today be allowed to renew as of January 1st?
The motion to adopt failed 4-3, Councilors Norton, Qunell and Hennen voting in the affirmative,
Councilors Feury, Sweeney, Davis, and Mayor Muhlfeld voting in the opposition.
7) COMMUNICATIONS FROM FINANCE DIRECTOR
a) Review and consideration of the annual 2020 Impact Fee Report (p.340)
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Finance Director Ben Dahlman presented the annual Impact Fee Report that is provided in the packet on
the website.
Councilor Qunell made a motions, seconded by Councilor Hennen to approve the annual Impact
Fee Report for FY20. The motion carried.
8) COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY MANAGER
a) Written report enclosed with the packet. Questions from Mayor and Council? (p.346)
None
b) Other items arising between September 29th through October 4 th
Manager Smith reported the Forrest Service will be doing prescribed burns in the Whitefish Municipal
Watershed and the Taylor Hellroaring starting Tuesday, October 5, 2021. The burns will be noticeable
from Whitefish and the surrounding area.
Cawdrey Gallery approached Manager Smith regarding a bronze statue that currently is on display at
their previous gallery location on Wisconsin Avenue. They do not have space available at their new
location and would like to place it on the O’Shaughnessy property at the corner of Railway and Central
Avenue.
Manager Smith is working on a city statement on each individual allegation of the Impact Fees made
from Paul Gillman and Bill Burg. The state contacted the City’s auditors at this point the direction she
received from Council was to not hire a specific auditor, but it could be looked into during our regular
audit as part of a risk assessment.
c) Resolution No. 21-41; A Resolution approving an Interlocal Agreement between Flathead
County, the City of Kalispell, the City of Whitefish, and the City of Columbia Falls to
maintain and operate the Flathead City-County Health Department as one organization
with County-wide jurisdiction in matters of public health (p.352)
Manager Smith presented her staff report that is provided in the packet on the website.
Councilor Hennen made a motion, seconded by Councilor Qunell to approve Resolution No. 2141; A Resolution approving an Interlocal Agreement between Flathead County, the City of
Kalispell, the City of Whitefish, and the City of Columbia Falls to maintain and operate the
Flathead City-County Health Department as one organization with County-wide jurisdiction in
matters of public health. The motion carried.
9) COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS
Mayor Muhfeld stated his reasons behind breaking the tie for the Moratorium. He doesn’t feel we have
adequately substantiated the need at this time for a moratorium. He appreciates the public comment that
was received. He relies heavily on the advice of our city attorney. He is concerned of the potential
backlash we could receive from the state legislature. He is comfortable with the text amendments that
Council has directed staff to bring forward. . He appreciates everything that was done tonight, Council
did a lot of good work over the last couple months addressing this issue and will move forward in a
positive manner.
Councilor Norton stated the Whitefish Pilot will be holding a Virtual Council Candidate Forum on
October 14th at 7:00 pm. The link to the Forum will be provided on WhitefishPilot.com. She asked and
City Clerk Howke reported a ballot box will be delivered to the City Hall on October 13 th as a drop off
location for the City Election. Ballots can also be dropped off after hours in the Utility Payment box
6
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located in the vestibule through the Baker Avenue entrance. Election Judges will be onsite on Election
Day, November 2nd from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.
Councilor Davis attended the Open House for the Downtown Highway Study. He had a lot of concerns
about it along with a lot of other people. He thinks it might be beneficial for this group to consider a
resolution in favor or opposed to the project. Mayor Muhlfeld shares those same concerns and suggest
meeting as a Council to better understand what that plan involves.
Councilor Qunell commented on as a Council, a town, and a Sustainable Tourism Committee, we need
to answer the question: what is over visitation? What does that look like and what are the impacts of it.
He would like to see what kind of impacts we had on our infrastructure, in terms of water usage; what
is the sewage volume; and impacts to roads. We need to find out what our town is feeling about visitation.
He also mentioned there have been nine teen suicides in the last 16 months in Flathead County. People
are hurting. If you have a connection to a teenage person that is not your own, please reach out to those
kids. The number one thing that prevents suicide is when teens feel like they have someone to talk to.
Councilor Sweeney mentioned it seems appropriate to penalize unlawful unlicensed short-term rentals
that is commensurate with the violation that they levied. That might get some people’s attention. He also
asked what leverage the City has on the proposal from MDT regarding the Downtown Highway Study?
Councilor Feury stated it is time we deal with the issue of bears getting into garbage. Bears are now
getting into the 300-gallon containers. Manager Smith stated staff has been working with FWP and have
identified an area along the river corridor as an area of the highest concern where most of the incidents
occur. That is where a lot of the 300-gallon shared containers are. There is no animal resistant container
for a 300-gallon shared container. The options are to go to single can use roll out to the curb or look for
where larger yard containers that actually can be animal resistant. That has been a challenge because a
lot of the alleys don’t have a lot of room. Her intent would be, to look at the benefits to the whole
community to try the animal resistant containers in this tier one area. The cost of garbage would increase
for everybody across the board. The other option is to mandating animal resistant containers city wide,
which will double the cost for everybody on a monthly basis. Republic has tested stands for the 300gallon containers. They seem to be holding the cans upright, but it doesn’t necessarily stop the bears
from getting into the cans. It is a problem, we are trying to find a solution, but there will be a cost to it
and will be borne by the individuals.
10) ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Muhlfeld adjourned the meeting at 10:03 p.m.

_______________________________
Mayor Muhlfeld
Attest:
______________________________
Michelle Howke, Whitefish City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO. 21-___
A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Whitefish, Montana, declaring certain
property to be unneeded and obsolete, and authorizing the disposal of such property.
WHEREAS, the City has accumulated a quantity of used property and equipment which is
obsolete and of no further value or use to the City. Such property is described generally on
Exhibit "A," attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference; and
WHEREAS, § 7-8-4201, MCA, provides that the City Council may sell, dispose of or lease
any property belonging to the City; and
WHEREAS, City staff has examined all of such property and determined that a public
auction, is the best method to dispose of this property and comply with Montana State Law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Whitefish, Montana as follows:
Section 1:

The recitals set forth above are adopted as findings of fact.

Section 2: The City Council hereby determined that all the items described on
Exhibit "A" are of no further use to the City of Whitefish and can be declared surplus.
Section 3: City staff is hereby authorized to dispose of the property described on
Exhibit "A" at public auction. If not sold at the auction, City departments may dispose of
remaining property as follows:
A.
Items having no market value shall be donated to any non-profit organization
that is willing to accept such items. Such non-profit organizations shall be ones which are
qualified under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
B.
Any items having no market value and which a non-profit organization declines
to accept may be disposed of by hauling to the local landfill, or by other means of disposal.
Section 4: This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the City
Council, and signing by the Mayor thereof.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WHITEFISH, MONTANA, ON THIS _______ DAY OF _____________, 2021.

John M. Muhlfeld, Mayor

ATTEST:

Michelle Howke, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A

1. Parks & Recreation Vehicle
1FTPW14524KD05356;

-

2004

2. Parks & Recreation Vehicle
VIN#2FTRF18243CB10564;

-

Ford

2003

F-150,

Ford

3. Parks & Recreation Vehicle
VIN#1GCDT19X238277494;

–

2006

Chevrolet

4. Park & Recreation Vehicle
VIN#1FDKE30L7EHA13340;

–

1984

Ford

Mileage

F-150,
S-10,

Ambulance,

99,463,

VIN#

Mileage

124,412,

Mileage

137,251,

Mileage

89,655,

5. Park & Recreation Vehicle – 2001 Ford F-150, Mileage unknown (odometer nonoperational), VIN#2FTZF18231CA22909;
6. Library furniture - 1x office chair on rollers, 6 x green chairs, 2 green wingback chairs;
7. Police Vehicle – 2012 Ford Explorer, Mileage 111,246;
8. Police Vehicle – 2014 Ford F-150, Mileage 108,898;
9. Police Vehicle – 2008 Yamaha V-Star 1300, Mileage 759;
10. Police Vehicle – 2008 Yamaha V-Star 1300, Mileage 11,414
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PLANNING & BUILDING DEPARTMENT
418 E 2nd Street, PO Box 158, Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2410 Fax (406) 863-2409
October 12, 2021

Mayor and City Council
City of Whitefish
PO Box 158
Whitefish MT 59937
RE: WF 57 Hotel at 21 Hedman Lane (WCUP 21-19)
Honorable Mayor and Council:
Background: At the City Council meeting on October 4, 2021, the Council did not pass
a motion to approve the Conditional Use Permit for the WF 57 hotel at 21 Hedman
Lane. Instead, after the public hearing was closed, the Council passed a motion to
postpone action on the application until the October 18, 2021 and directed staff to come
back with findings of fact for denial of the project. This resolution is attached to this
report for Council review.
Summary of Requested Action: Rimrock Companies is requesting a Conditional Use
Permit to develop a hotel at 21 Hedman Lane. The site is undeveloped, is zoned WB-2
(Secondary Business District) and the Whitefish Growth Policy designates this property
as ‘General Commercial’.
Planning & Building Department Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of
the permit subject to eight (8) conditions of approval.
Public Hearing: The applicant’s representative and a representative of the church to
the south spoke at the hearing on October 4, 2021. The representative of the church
requested condition #10 be amended to note the access to the church is not technically
a frontage road but an exclusive easement for the church. The draft minutes are
attached to this packet.
During the public hearing, questions were asked of the applicant’s representative
regarding the traffic study and its relationship to the traffic study conducted for the
Neighborhood Plan denied by the City Council in 2018. The two traffic studies are
unrelated. The denied Neighborhood Plan encompassed an area much larger than
simply this subdivision – it also included property to the west and south of the subject
site. This current traffic study accompanied the Minor 5-lot Subdivision – approved by
the Council in 2019. The 2019 traffic study listed a variety of commercial uses including
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a hotel. Along with the Conditional Use Permit application, the applicant supplied an
updated traffic letter that was accepted by Montana Department of Transportation.
Planning Board Public Hearing: The applicant’s representatives and a member of the
public spoke at the hearing. A representative of the church to the south wanted to
ensure the access to the church is only for the church and hotel guests do not trespass.
The draft minutes for this item are attached as part of this packet.
Planning Board Action: The Whitefish Planning Board met on September 16, 2021
and considered the request. Following the hearing, the Planning Board approved the
request and added two conditions of approval, as noted in Exhibit ‘B’. In making their
decision, the Planning Board adopted staff report WCUP 21-16 with the Findings of
Fact.
If the Council Wishes to Deny the Project, Staff Suggests the Following Motion:
•

I move to deny WCUP 21-19 and adopt the Findings of Fact in Resolution 21-____.

If the Council Wishes to Approve the Project, Staff Suggests the Following
Motion:
•

I move to approve WCUP 21-19, adopt the Findings of Fact recommended by the
Whitefish Planning Board outlined in Exhibit ‘A’ of this report and the 10 conditions
outlined in Exhibit ‘B’ of this report.

This item has been placed on the agenda for your regularly scheduled meeting on
October 18, 2021. Should Council have questions or need further information on this
matter, please contact the Planning Board or the Planning & Building Department.
Respectfully,
/s/ Wendy Compton-Ring
Wendy Compton-Ring, AICP
Senior Planner
Att:

Exhibit A: Planning Board Recommended Findings of Fact, 9-16-21
Exhibit B: Planning Board Recommended Conditions of Approval, 9-16-21
Res 21-___, A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Whitefish, Montana,
denying a conditional use permit for an 85-room hotel at 21 Hedman Lane,
Whitefish, Montana
Draft Minutes, Planning Board Meeting, 9-16-21
Draft Minutes, City Council Meeting, 10-4-21
Exhibits from 9-16-21 Staff Packet
1. Staff Report – WCUP 21-19, 9-9-21
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Map of Adjacent Landowners, Flathead County GIS, 8-16-21
Adjacent Landowner Notice, 8-25-21
Advisory Agency Notice, 8-27-21
Email, Baxter, 9-2-21

The following was submitted by the applicant:
6. Application for Conditional Use Permit, 8-2-21
The following received after the Planning Board packet:
7. Letter, Cuffe, 9-10-21
8. Email, Neff, 9-13-21
9. Email, Voelker, 9-16-21
c: w/att

Michelle Howke, City Clerk

c: w/o att

Whitefish 57 Commercial LLC 1000 Riverside Ave, Ste 450 Jackson, FL
32204
Rimrock Companies 1000 Riverside Ave, Ste 450 Jackson, FL 32204
Doug Peppmeier, TD&H 450 Corporate Drive, Ste 101 Kalispell, MT
59901
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Exhibit A
WF 57 HOTEL
Conditional Use Permit WCUP 21-19
Whitefish Planning Board
Recommended Findings of Fact
September 16, 2021
Finding 1: The proposed use complies with Growth Policy because the WB-2 zoning
complies with the General Commercial land use designation, hotels are identified as a
suitable use for this land use designation, it is an infill project since it has access to all
public services and facilities, it supports Whitefish being a year-round destination resort
community and is implementing the Highway Corridor Plan with a well-landscaped,
pedestrian accesses project oriented toward Hedman Lane.
Finding 2: The project complies with the zoning regulations because the property is
zoned WB-2, Secondary Business District, all the zoning standards are being met or will
be met with conditions of approval, and these will be reviewed at the time of building
permit.
Finding 3: Project is suitable for the site because there is adequate usable land area, the
proposed access will meet emergency standards and was reviewed by the Montana
Department of Transportation with the original subdivision and there are no other
environmental constraints.
Finding 4: The quality and functionality of the proposed development has effectively dealt
with the site design issues because there is adequate parking for the use, traffic circulation
has been evaluated, and a landscaping plan will be required to meet current standards.
Finding 5: Public services and facilities are adequate and available because municipal
water and sewer serve the project, stormwater will be managed on-site, response times for
police and fire are not anticipated to be affected due to the proposed development, and
the property has adequate access for vehicles and pedestrians.
Finding 6:
The proposed development is not anticipated to have a negative
neighborhood impact because noise, dust, smoke, odor, or other environmental nuisances
are not expected, all outdoor lighting is required to meet City standards, and existing roads
are anticipated to handle any additional traffic.
Finding 7: The project is compatible with the neighborhood and community because
the proposed building’s scale and mass will be similar to surrounding buildings, the
buildings will not exceed the building height for the zoning district, the existing
neighborhood is a mixture of residential and commercial uses, and the project appears
compatible with the surrounding community character.
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Finding 8: The property is located at 21 Hedman Lane, Whitefish, Montana. It can be
legally described as Lot 4, WF 57, in Section 1, Township 30W, Range 22N, P.M.M.,
Flathead County.
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Exhibit B
WF 57 HOTEL
Conditional Use Permit WCUP 21-19
Whitefish Planning Board
Recommended Conditions of Approval
September 16, 2021
1.

The project must comply with the site plan dated August 2, 2021, except as
amended by these conditions. Minor deviations from the plans must require
review pursuant to §11-7-8M and major deviations from the plans must require
review pursuant to §11-7-8. The applicant must maintain and demonstrate
continued compliance with all adopted City Codes and Ordinances.

2.

Prior to any pre-construction meeting, construction, excavation, grading or other
terrain disturbance, plans for all on- and off-site infrastructure must be submitted
to and approved by the Whitefish Public Works Department. The improvements
(water, sewer, roads, streetlights, trails, sidewalks, driveways, etc.) within the
development shall be designed and constructed by a licensed engineer and in
accordance with the City of Whitefish’s design and construction standards. The
Public Works Director will approve the design prior to construction. Plans for
grading, drainage, utilities, streets, sidewalks, and other improvements shall be
submitted as a package and reviewed concurrently. No individual improvement
designs shall be accepted by Public Works. (City Engineering Standards, 2019)

3.

Approval of the conditional use permit is subject to approval of detailed design of
all on- and off-site improvements, including drainage. Through review of detailed
drainage plans, applicant is advised that the number, density and/or location of
building lots shown on the conditional use permit may change depending upon
constructability of on-site retention needs, drainage easements, or other drainage
facilities or appurtenances needed to serve the subject property and/or upstream
properties as applicable. This plan must include a strategy for long-term
maintenance. Fill on-site must be the minimum needed to achieve positive
drainage, and the detailed drainage plan will be reviewed by the City using that
criterion. (City Engineering Standards, 2019)

4.

All areas disturbed because of road and utility construction must be re-seeded as
soon as practical to inhibit erosion and spread of noxious weeds. All noxious
weeds, as described by Whitefish City Code, must be removed throughout the
life of the development by the recorded property owner. (§11-3-33, WCC)

5.

The Fire Department requires the applicant to comply with all fire codes for this
classification of occupancy. Emergency vehicle access, hydrants, and any
extended fire suppression system will be reviewed by the Whitefish Fire
Department as part of the building permit. (IFC)
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6.

All on-site lighting must be dark sky compliant. (§11-3-25, WCC)

7.

The location for refuse disposal and recycling must be reviewed and approved by
the Public Works Department and Republic Service. (§4-2, WCC)

8.

This Conditional Use Permit is valid for 18 months from this date and terminates
at the end of that time unless commencement of the authorized activity has
begun. (§11-7-8H(2), WCC)

9.

A fence, at least four-feet in height, run the length of the southern property line
from the frontage road to the west.

10.

Install a gate at the southeast portion of the project on the church property.
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PLANNING & BUILDING DEPARTMENT
418 E 2nd Street, PO Box 158, Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2410 Fax (406) 863-2409
September 28, 2021

Mayor and City Council
City of Whitefish
PO Box 158
Whitefish MT 59937
RE: WF 57 Hotel at 21 Hedman Lane (WCUP 21-19)
Honorable Mayor and Council:
Summary of Requested Action: Rimrock Companies is requesting a Conditional Use
Permit to develop a hotel at 21 Hedman Lane. The site is undeveloped, is zoned WB-2
(Secondary Business District) and the Whitefish Growth Policy designates this property
as ‘General Commercial’.
Planning & Building Department Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of
the permit subject to eight (8) conditions of approval.
Public Hearing: The applicant’s representatives and a member of the public spoke at
the hearing. A representative of the church to the south wanted to ensure the access to
the church is only for the church and hotel guests do not trespass. The draft minutes for
this item are attached as part of this packet.
Planning Board Action: The Whitefish Planning Board met on September 16, 2021
and considered the request. Following the hearing, the Planning Board approved the
request (3-2, Qunell, Scott voting in opposition). In making their decision, the Planning
Board adopted staff report WCUP 21-16 with Findings of Fact, the eight (8) conditions
and added two conditions:
9.

A fence, at least four-feet in height, run the length of the southern property line
from the frontage road to the west.

10.

Install a gate at the southeast portion of the project on the church property.

Proposed Motion:
• I move to approve WCUP 21-19, the Findings of Fact in the staff report and ten
conditions of approval, as recommended by the Whitefish Planning Board on
September 16, 2021.
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This item has been placed on the agenda for your regularly scheduled meeting on
October 4, 2021. Should Council have questions or need further information on this
matter, please contact the Planning Board or the Planning & Building Department.
Respectfully,
/s/ Wendy Compton-Ring
Wendy Compton-Ring, AICP
Senior Planner
Att:

Exhibit A: Planning Board Recommendation
Draft Minutes, Planning Board Meeting, 9-16-21
Exhibits from 9-16-21 Staff Packet
1. Staff Report – WCUP 21-19, 9-9-21
2. Map of Adjacent Landowners, Flathead County GIS, 8-16-21
3. Adjacent Landowner Notice, 8-25-21
4. Advisory Agency Notice, 8-27-21
5. Email, Baxter, 9-2-21
The following was submitted by the applicant:
6. Application for Conditional Use Permit, 8-2-21
The following received after the Planning Board packet:
7. Letter, Cuffe, 9-10-21
8. Email, Neff, 9-13-21
9. Email, Voelker, 9-16-21

c: w/att

Michelle Howke, City Clerk

c: w/o att

Whitefish 57 Commercial LLC 1000 Riverside Ave, Ste 450 Jackson, FL
32204
Rimrock Companies 1000 Riverside Ave, Ste 450 Jackson, FL 32204
Doug Peppmeier, TD&H 450 Corporate Drive, Ste 101 Kalispell, MT
59901
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Exhibit A
WF 57 HOTEL
Conditional Use Permit WCUP 21-19
Whitefish Planning Board
Recommended Conditions of Approval
September 16, 2021
1.

The project must comply with the site plan dated August 2, 2021, except as
amended by these conditions. Minor deviations from the plans must require
review pursuant to §11-7-8M and major deviations from the plans must require
review pursuant to §11-7-8. The applicant must maintain and demonstrate
continued compliance with all adopted City Codes and Ordinances.

2.

Prior to any pre-construction meeting, construction, excavation, grading or other
terrain disturbance, plans for all on- and off-site infrastructure must be submitted
to and approved by the Whitefish Public Works Department. The improvements
(water, sewer, roads, streetlights, trails, sidewalks, driveways, etc.) within the
development shall be designed and constructed by a licensed engineer and in
accordance with the City of Whitefish’s design and construction standards. The
Public Works Director will approve the design prior to construction. Plans for
grading, drainage, utilities, streets, sidewalks, and other improvements shall be
submitted as a package and reviewed concurrently. No individual improvement
designs shall be accepted by Public Works. (City Engineering Standards, 2019)

3.

Approval of the conditional use permit is subject to approval of detailed design of
all on- and off-site improvements, including drainage. Through review of detailed
drainage plans, applicant is advised that the number, density and/or location of
building lots shown on the conditional use permit may change depending upon
constructability of on-site retention needs, drainage easements, or other drainage
facilities or appurtenances needed to serve the subject property and/or upstream
properties as applicable. This plan must include a strategy for long-term
maintenance. Fill on-site must be the minimum needed to achieve positive
drainage, and the detailed drainage plan will be reviewed by the City using that
criterion. (City Engineering Standards, 2019)

4.

All areas disturbed because of road and utility construction must be re-seeded as
soon as practical to inhibit erosion and spread of noxious weeds. All noxious
weeds, as described by Whitefish City Code, must be removed throughout the
life of the development by the recorded property owner. (§11-3-33, WCC)

5.

The Fire Department requires the applicant to comply with all fire codes for this
classification of occupancy. Emergency vehicle access, hydrants, and any
extended fire suppression system will be reviewed by the Whitefish Fire
Department as part of the building permit. (IFC)
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6.

All on-site lighting must be dark sky compliant. (§11-3-25, WCC)

7.

The location for refuse disposal and recycling must be reviewed and approved by
the Public Works Department and Republic Service. (§4-2, WCC)

8.

This Conditional Use Permit is valid for 18 months from this date and terminates
at the end of that time unless commencement of the authorized activity has
begun. (§11-7-8H(2), WCC)

9.

A fence, at least four-feet in height, run the length of the southern property line
from the frontage road to the west.

10.

Install a gate at the southeast portion of the project on the church property.
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were not the surveyor who made the error, but that is basically what
necessitated this request as that parking ended up on the
neighboring parcel to the east, so they lost a number of spaces.
They started looking at the Zoning Ordinance and this has essentially
been functioning as a boarding house since it was created in 2017. It
provides very valuable workforce housing to the community and a
lot of the people who live there work in the service industry in town.
Very few of the residents use the parking; it is striped, but a lot of
the paint is missing.
PUBLIC COMMENT

Chair Qunell opened the public hearing.
Lonnie Porro, 618 Pine Avenue, wondered about access to the
building to the east of this property and thinks there will be a serious
access issue getting into the garages of the new complex facing E 7th
Street. It will probably have to be a one-way entrance and exit
because the driveway is so narrow getting into that complex and it
might affect the parking and issues of how people function in this
boarding house.
There being no further comments, Chair Qunell closed the public
hearing and turned the matter over to the Planning Board for
consideration.

MOTION / BOARD
DISCUSSION

Chair Qunell asked if the property to the east was included when the
CUP was done in 2017 and Compton-Ring said it was always
separate, they are two parcels, but they were owned by the same
person. The CUP only applied to the boarding house property
(building and lot).
Chair Qunell asked and Mr. Mulcahy said five parking spaces east of
the building were lost due to the property line moving as a result of
the surveying error.
Scott made a motion, seconded by Linville, to adopt the findings of
fact within staff report WCUP 21-20, including the amended
condition No. 6, as proposed by City Staff.

VOTE

The motion passed unanimously. The matter is scheduled to go
before the Council on October 4, 2021.

PUBLIC HEARING 2:
WHITEFISH 57
COMMERCIAL, LLC

Whitefish 57 Commercial, LLC is requesting a Conditional Use Permit
for an 85-room hotel. The property is currently undeveloped and
zoned WB-2 (Secondary Business District). The property is located at
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CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT REQUEST

21 Hedman Lane and can be legally described as Lot 4, WF 57
Subdivision, S1, T30N, R22W, P.M.,M., Flathead County.

STAFF REPORT
WCUP 21-19
(Compton-Ring)

Senior Planner Compton-Ring reviewed her staff report and findings.
As of the writing of WCUP 21-19, one comment had been received
from a neighbor not in support of the proposed use. Three
additional comments have been received and distributed to the
board members tonight. There were concerns from Baptist Church
members regarding use of the frontage road, and concerns about
changes to the character of the neighborhood, traffic, water,
outdoor lighting, and trespass on Park Knoll Lane.

6:17 pm

Staff recommended adoption of the findings of fact within staff
report WCUP 21-19 and for approval of the conditional use permit to
the Whitefish City Council.
BOARD QUESTIONS
OF STAFF

Ellis asked and Compton-Ring said the landscaping has to be
specified at the time of building permit. They will submit a general
landscaping plan but the specific details, including irrigation,
happens at the time of building permit submittal. Ellis asked if the
drawing on page 15 of the application is realistic of what they are
planning to build. Compton-Ring said no, this is at the conceptual
stage. They have not gone to any pre-app meetings for Architectural
Review. Ellis asked for clarification that the Planning Board has no
authority over the landscaping or architecture of this building.
Compton-Ring said the Architectural Review Committee (ARC) is a
decision-making body so they will review and approve it, ask for
changes, or deny it. It will only come to the City Council if the
applicant appeals an ARC decision.
Scott asked about the parking lot entrance and exit depicted on the
picture on the screen in the lower right-hand corner and
Compton-Ring said it is the frontage road that they share with the
Baptist Church. Arrangements for snow disposal and bike racks,
along with engineering plans, will be reviewed at the time of ARC
review and building permit.
Chair Qunell asked and Compton-Ring said this proposal, with
711 vehicle trips a day, does not connect in any way to JP Road
where there is a stop light.

APPLICANT / AGENCIES

Doug Peppmeier, TD&H Engineering, 450 Corporate Drive, Kalispell,
thanked Mr. Ellis for his clarification on what the Board is reviewing
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tonight as it is important to note these are conceptual building
elevations. If and when they move forward, those details with the
landscaping, etc., will be required to be complied with at the time of
building permit. They have reviewed the staff report and are in full
agreement with the findings of fact and recommendation.
Regarding the public comment about the Traffic Impact Study, they
have been working with Public Works and because it is MDT's
highway, Public Works deferred to MDT. They went back through
and made sure MDT does not want any additional analysis, and they
included an updated letter because the original had an 86-room
hotel and this is 85 rooms. As Mr. Scott mentioned, there are two
arrows there and that is strictly for the use of the Church. He
discussed adding a condition to put in a gate with Compton-Ring
today, and the developer is 100% behind that. They cannot put in a
gate within the subdivision so it cannot be on the subdivision's side,
but he knows during the process there was discussion with potential
development moving forward and they are 100% fine with putting
the gate in if the board wants to add a condition. It would have no
use for this development; it would be strictly for the use of the
Church as that is a shared access agreement with MDT. Regarding
the stated concerns about water capacity, a developer is required to
get basically a "will serve letter" from the City about capacity when a
subdivision is done and that was provided to them so there should
not be a problem based on these uses. Regarding the parking space
concerns, it is an 85-room hotel so a minimum of 85 spaces for the
rooms is needed, along with additional parking for staff and
employees, so there are eight of those, for a total of 93 spaces.
Freudenberger asked about the parking space requirements for
employees and Mr. Peppmeier said the requirement is one parking
space for every two employees during peak shift hours. The eight
parking spaces would accommodate up to 16 employees, but the
peak they expect is eight employees.
Carrie Bailey, Rimrock Companies, 1000 Riverside Avenue, Suite 450,
Jacksonville, Florida, said they are looking at a branded
extended-stay product; it is a hotel, not an apartment product. The
average stay for this model is about 28 days so it is designed as a
long-term solution for seasonal workers, firefighting crews,
professional travelers, etc. Every unit is an efficiency unit with the
goal to provide a quality, efficient, long-term stay product.
Scott asked Ms. Bailey for an estimated cost per night, and she said
they do not have specific details, but it will fall between our average
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transient nightly rentals and a more budget friendly amount, so will
fall right in between the two and is geared to be an affordable
option for folks staying long-term. Scott said it will not be cheap and
Ms. Bailey would not speculate on a possible price. Scott asked if
they have considered any other incentives for this, i.e., there is
another agenda item tonight where they are offering to put an
optional 1% tax on their rooms and donating that to the Whitefish
Housing or other employee housing organizations. Ms. Bailey said
that has not been discussed but it would be at the board's discretion
if they want to discuss it.
Chair Qunell said he did not see anything in the application about
giving back to the Whitefish Housing Authority to promote
affordable housing in the City. Ms. Bailey said that has not been
specifically discussed on the development side but again, if that is
something the board wants to discuss, that would certainly be at its
discretion.
PUBLIC COMMENT

Chair Qunell opened the public hearing.
Randy Olson, 115 Ardell Drive in Kalispell, is the Pastor at First
Baptist Church of Whitefish. He appreciates this process and the
ability to send emails with their concerns. They have a good working
relationship with Mr. Peppmeier and the developer as it relates to
the potential fencing and gate but when they saw the drawing and
letter sent, they had concerns with the arrows pointing both
directions as though that frontage road provides public or
commercial access. Knowing the amount of traffic that flows in and
out of the businesses up and down the street, it is an issue to
consider that traffic going into their Church property trying to find
the hotel entrance further down the road. They are working with
them and have not made much progress in getting that nailed down,
but he knows they will. Traffic is a real concern of theirs. Their
other concern is trespassing issues, as they currently already have
issues with people stopping to let their dogs use their grass as a
relief area. They would like proper fencing written in as a condition
to protect against that problem.
Mr. Peppmeier said as a point of clarification on the southwest is just
an arrow for the parking lot. It is not a connection; there is actually a
trash enclosure there. They completely agree with putting a gate in
and now is the time.
Ellis asked about a fence as on the drawing there is a proposed block
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retaining wall. Mr. Peppmeier said the retaining wall is for grade.
The way the property drains is from west to east, so they are
anticipating having a cut, not a huge wall. They are fine with putting
in a fence if the board wants to put in that condition.
There being no public comment, Chair Qunell closed the public
hearing and turned the matter over to the Planning Board for
consideration.
MOTION / BOARD
DISCUSSION

Chair Qunell asked and Compton-Ring said if this gets built it does
not preclude building the South Baker extension. This subdivision
has another lot to the west that has an easement that goes all the
way to the western property line that would abut where the Baker
Avenue extension would come through. They had them design this
road in the event it needs to become a public street.
Compton-Ring said this is a commercial CUP, which means do must
meet all the CUP standards and mitigate any negative impacts of the
particular use, or the bulk, scale, and size. This is not a PUD. PUD
developments are the ones that need to provide a community
development, but this applicant is using a different type of permit
than the later hotel and this application does not require a
community benefit in order to be approved.
Freudenberger asked how this ties in with what the Council may be
looking at in the future to adjust short-term rental definitions.
Compton-Ring said this falls under the definition of hotel; this is not
considered a short-term rental. Short-term rentals are a residential
use, and this is commercial.
Ellis made a motion, seconded by Freudenberger, to adopt the
findings of fact within staff report WCUP 21-19, with the eight (8)
conditions of approval, as proposed by City Staff.
Ellis made a motion, seconded by Freudenberger, to add Condition
No. 9 that a fence of at least four-feet in height be run the entire
length of the property on the south side. Compton-Ring asked if it
should be from the frontage road west because some of their lot
goes out towards the highway. Ellis agreed to whatever language is
appropriate.
The motion on the amendment passed unanimously.
Scott made a motion, seconded by Ellis, to add Condition No. 10 that
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the applicant be required to designate a fenced pet relief area.
Freudenberger said we already have leash laws so why would we
need this. Chair Qunell said we added a fence at the request of
Mr. Olson to prevent pets from going onto the property, so a pet
area may not be necessary.
The motion on the amendment failed by a 3 to 2 vote with
Freudenberger, Chair Qunell, and Linville voting in opposition.
Chair Qunell made a motion, seconded by Ellis, to add a condition
that a gate be installed at the southeastern part of the development
at the frontage road. Compton-Ring said it would have to be off this
subdivision's property and on the Church's property. Chair Qunell
asked Mr. Olson if they were fine with putting it on the Church's
property. Mr. Olson said in working with the developer they did
their own research and talked to the Fire Marshal, and he said as
long as fire department personnel has access that works perfectly
fine. The Fire Marshal said if it is on the Church's private property
they do not care where they put it, so everything is fine.
The motion on the amendment passed unanimously.
VOTE

Ellis said he will be supporting this, but it is sort of difficult for the
Planning Board because members really do not know what they are
approving or what it looks like. The drawings are just sort of a box
looking thing. The board gets input from the citizens of Whitefish
that they want the town to retain its historic look and feel and that is
what is in our growth policy. It would be nice if the Planning Board
had some role in that, but it does not since it does not approve the
building or landscaping. As an example, there is not one evergreen
tree on the property at the brand-new elementary school. He is in
favor of this but urged the developer of this property to build
something that looks like Whitefish rather than just a hotel that
looks like it could go on the side of a highway anywhere. There are
plenty of examples of that on Highway 93 right now. He also urged
the developer to design the hotel to look like the west so tenants will
want to come here.
Chair Qunell said it is hard for him to agree at this point in time that
we need another hotel in our community on the strip south of town.
He has an issue with Finding No. 6 that no impacts are anticipated
beyond what would be expected from a typical commercial use.
Although it could at one time, he does not think the road can now
handle 700 more vehicle trips a day. He will not be supporting this
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as he does not think we need another hotel right now and he finds
flaw with Finding No. 6.
Linville said she does not think affordable, extended-stay hotel
rooms is an acknowledgement of our community needs. She wants
the board to be cognizant of that as it considers the application
which is different from our stated community need of affordable
housing and we should not use that language lightly. Chair Qunell
said it is not conditioned anywhere either in the application that it is
affordable, so we have no ability to enforce that.
The original motion, with two amendments, passed 3 to 2, with
Chair Qunell and Scott voting in opposition. The matter is scheduled
to go before the Council on October 4, 2021.
PUBLIC HEARING 3:
ULVIN/MATTESON
CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT REQUEST

Courtney Ulvin and Dillon Matteson are requesting a conditional use
permit to construct an accessory apartment above a new two-car
garage at 1018 Patton Lane. The property is currently developed
with a single-family home and zoned WR-2 (Two-Family Residential
District). The property can be legally described as Lot 13, Pattons
Subdivision, S26, T31N, R22W, P.M.,M., Flathead County.

STAFF REPORT
WCUP 21-21
(Osendorf)

Planner Osendorf reviewed her staff report and findings. As of the
writing of WCUP 21-21, no public comments had been received.
Two comments against the CUP due to parking concerns have been
received since then and added to the packets. It sounds like there is
a small cul-de-sac in the area that gets full which makes it tricky to
have sufficient turnaround space for garbage trucks and emergency
vehicles. All the parking (three spaces) will be required to be on-site
and there might be some extra spaces as well. The other comment
was regarding our Zoning Code that says accessory buildings cannot
be in front of a primary structure, but per § 11-3-2E, the Zoning
Administrator may waive that and he has done so for reasons of lot
configuration.

6:53 pm

Staff recommended adoption of the findings of fact within staff
report WCUP 21-21 and for approval of the conditional use permit to
the Whitefish City Council.
BOARD QUESTIONS
OF STAFF

None.

APPLICANT / AGENCIES

Dillon Matteson and Courtney Ulvin, 1018 Patton Lane, said
regarding the opposing comments, the cul-de-sac they live in has
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WF 57 Subdivision – Hotel Development
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
WCUP 21-19
September 9, 2021
This is a report to the Whitefish Planning Board and the Whitefish City Council regarding a
request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to build an 85-room hotel with a building footprint
of 12,970 square feet at 21 Hedman Lane. This application has been scheduled before the
Whitefish Planning Board for a public hearing on Thursday, September 16, 2021. A
recommendation will be forwarded to the City Council for a subsequent public hearing and
final action on Monday, October 4, 2021.
PROJECT SCOPE
The applicant is proposing an 85-room hotel along with 93 parking spaces. The hotel will
front on Hedman Lane with parking to the sides and rear of the project. Vehicles will access
the site via Hedman Lane a private road built to city standards which was installed at the
time of development of the subdivision and loop around the building through the parking lot
and a frontage
road along the
east.
Proposed Hotel Location

A Conditional Use
Permit is required
for:
• ‘Hotels, motels,
and
other
hospitality
uses’ in the
WB-2 zoning
district
(§112K-3); and
• Buildings with a
footprint
greater
than
10,000 square
feet. (§11-2K-4)
A.

OWNER:
Whitefish 57 Commercial LLC
1000 Riverside Ave, Ste 450
Jacksonville, FL 32204
APPLICANT:
Rimrock Companies
Greg Gastineau
1000 Riverside Ave, Ste 450
Jacksonville, FL 32204

TECHNICAL/PROFESSIONAL:
Doug Peppmeier
TD&H
450 Corporate Drive, Ste 101
Kalispell, MT 59901
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B.

SIZE AND
LOCATION OF
PROPERTY:
The property is
located at 21
Hedman
Lane
and
is
approximately
0.517 acres. The
project can be
legally described
as Lot 4, WF 57
subdivision in S1,
T30N, R22W P.M.M., Flathead County.

C.

EXISTING LAND USE:
The subject property is undeveloped.

D.

ADJACENT LAND USES AND ZONING:
North:
vacant

E.

WB-2

South:

church

WB-2

East

commercial

WB-2

West:

vacant

WCR

ZONING DISTRICT:
The property is zoned WB-2 (Secondary Business District). The purpose of the WB-2
District is ‘intended to provide for those retail sales and services the operations of
which are typically characterized by the need for large display or parking areas, large
storage areas and by outdoor commercial amusement or recreational activities.
Mixed-use and multi-family development is also appropriate. This district depends on
proximity to highways or arterial streets and may be located in business corridors or
islands.’
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F.

WHITEFISH CITY-COUNTY GROWTH POLICY DESIGNATION:
The current Growth Policy designation is General Commercial.

G.

UTILITIES:
Sewer:
Water:
Solid Waste:
Electric:
Natural Gas:

City of Whitefish
City of Whitefish
Republic Services
Flathead Electric Co-op
Northwestern Energy
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Phone:
Police:
Fire:

CenturyLink
City of Whitefish
City of Whitefish

PUBLIC NOTICE
A sign was located on the property on August 25, 2021, a notice was mailed to adjacent
landowners within 300-feet of the subject parcel on August 25, 2021, a notice was published
in the Whitefish Pilot on September 1, 2021, and advisory agencies were noticed on August
27, 2021. As of the date of this staff report, we received one comment from a neighbor not in
support of the proposed use. This comment is included in the packet.
REVIEW AND FINDINGS OF FACT
This application is evaluated based on the "criteria required for consideration of a Conditional
Use Permit," per §11-7-8(J) of the Whitefish Zoning Regulations.
1. Growth Policy Compliance. The project complies with the following 2007 Growth
Policy Goals, as applicable.
General Commercial: Generally applied to the Hwy 93 corridor north of the Highway 40
intersection, this designation is defined by auto-oriented commercial, and service uses.
Specific land uses include retail, restaurants of all types and quality ranges (including
those with drive-up facilities), professional offices, auto sales and services,
hotels/motels, supermarkets, shopping centers or clusters, and convenience shopping,
including the dispensing of motor fuels. Primary access is by automobile with ample
parking provided on site. Development sites are properly landscaped to screen parking
and drive areas and to provide a high-quality visual image. Zoning is generally WB-2, but
higher density residential with WR-3 zoning, and mixed-use development may also be
appropriate in this area.
Future Land Use, Goal 7: Plan for healthy efficient and visually attractive corridor along
major transportation routes through the community.
Future Land Use, Policy 5: The City of Whitefish shall give priority to infill development
over Growth Policy amendments that would redesignate land to Urban or Suburban.
Economic Development Element, Goal 4: Develop and promote Whitefish as a yearround convention and destination resort community providing amenities for the visitor and
employment opportunities for area residents.
Highway 93 S Corridor Plan: This plan is yet to be adopted, but as recommended by the
Steering Committee and the Whitefish Planning Board, this property is within the
boundaries of the Highway 93 S Corridor Plan in Segment B which is intended to continue
to be a commercial area with high quality landscaping, pedestrian-bicycle access,
orientation toward the street.
Finding 1: The proposed use complies with Growth Policy because the WB-2 zoning
complies with the General Commercial land use designation, hotels are identified as a
suitable use for this land use designation, it is an infill project since it has access to all public
services and facilities, it supports Whitefish being a year-round destination resort
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community and is implementing the Highway Corridor Plan with a well-landscaped,
pedestrian accesses project oriented toward Hedman Lane.
2. Compliance with regulations. The proposal is consistent with the purpose, intent,
and applicable provisions of these regulations.
The property is zoned WB-2, Secondary Commercial District. The development proposal
is consistent with the purpose and intent of the applicable regulations.
Setbacks:
The setbacks in the WB-2 are: 20-feet on the front and 0-feet on the sides and 20-feet on
the rear. The building is meeting all setback standards and it will be confirmed at the time
of building permit.
Parking:
The parking standard is 1 space per room plus 1 space for every two employees on a
maximum shift. The project is providing 93 spaces; therefore, this standard is being met.
Height:
The zoning permits a maximum building height of 35-feet with certain exemptions
allowed in zoning. This standard appears to be met and will be confirmed at the time of
building permit.
Mixed-Use and Non-Residential Building Development Standards:
The proposed building is oriented toward the primary street (Hedman Lane), parking is
located to the sides and rear of the project and pedestrian connections are designed
toward the sidewalk on Hedman Lane which connects to Highway 93 S. Further
refinement of these standards and the project will occur at the time of Architectural
Review.
Finding 2: The project complies with the zoning regulations because the property is zoned
WB-2, Secondary Business District, all the zoning standards are being met or will be met
with conditions of approval, and these will be reviewed at the time of building permit.
3. Site Suitability. The site must be suitable for the proposed use or development,
including:
Adequate usable land area:

The subject parcel is adequate to serve the proposed use.

Access that meets the standards set forth in these regulations, including emergency
access: The project is proposed on a lot within a newly created subdivision that was
reviewed and approved for access standards. The access onto Highway 93 S was
reviewed and approved by Montana Department of Transportation and the road within the
subdivision (Hedman Lane) is built to City standards. All other access on the lot itself has
been reviewed by the Fire Department and will be confirmed at the time of building permit.
Absence of environmental constraints that would render the site inappropriate for the
proposed use or development, including, but not necessarily limited to floodplains, slope,
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wetlands, riparian buffers/setbacks, or geological hazards: The proposed development is
not located within the 100-year floodplain nor has any other environmental constraints.
Finding 3: Project is suitable for the site because there is adequate usable land area, the
proposed access will meet emergency standards and was reviewed by the Montana
Department of Transportation with the original subdivision and there are no other
environmental constraints.
4. Quality and Functionality. The site plan for the proposed use or development has
effectively dealt with the following design issues as applicable.
Parking locations and layout: As described previously, the amount of parking required is
being met.
Traffic Circulation: Traffic will access the site from Highway 93 S and enter Hedman Lane,
a private road built to City standards. There is a frontage road between this development
and the Baptist church to the south. Access to the hotel will be from both the driveway off
this access road or the driveway to the west of the hotel. Vehicles will exit the site in the
same manner.
Open space: There are open areas surrounding the hotel and around the parking lot. Open
space is not a requirement for this Conditional Use Permit.
Fencing/Screening: The application does not indicate fencing. Any proposed fencing or
retaining walls must meet the zoning requirements of §11-3-11.
Landscaping: A landscaping plan is a requirement – 8% of the lot development area and
10% of the parking lot must be landscaped. It appears this standard is being met and will
be confirmed at the time of building permit.
Signage: Staff has not been shown any new proposed signage. All new signage is required
to obtain a permit from the Planning & Building office.
Undergrounding of new and existing utilities: New utilities will be located underground.
Finding 4: The quality and functionality of the proposed development has effectively dealt
with the site design issues because there is adequate parking for the use, traffic circulation
has been evaluated, and a landscaping plan will be required to meet current standards.
5. Availability and Adequacy of Public Services and Facilities.
Sewer: The property is served by municipal sewer. It is adequate to serve the project and
stubbed to the property at the time of subdivision.
Water The property is served by municipal water. It is adequate to serve the project and
stubbed to the property at the time of subdivision.
Storm Water Drainage: A stormwater facility was installed as part of the WF 57 subdivision,
and this project will connect to that system. As this project will exceed 10,000 square feet
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of impervious surfaces, an engineered analysis will be required to be submitted to the Public
Works Department for review and approval. Staff will add this as a condition of approval.
Fire Protection: The Whitefish Fire Department serves the site and response times, and
access are adequate. The proposed use is not expected to have significant impacts upon
fire services. Emergency access was either installed at the time of the subdivision or will
be installed at the time of building permit. Hydrants were also installed at the time of the
subdivision.
Police: The City of Whitefish serves the site; response times and access are adequate.
The proposed use is not expected to have significant impacts upon police services.
Streets: No new streets will be constructed as part of this project nor are any road
improvements required as part of this project. All the street and frontage improvements
were installed as part of the WF 57 subdivision.
Sidewalks: The project constructed sidewalks as part of the subdivision. There are
sidewalks within the development, and these connect to the Highway 93 S sidewalks.
Pedestrian connections from the development itself to these sidewalks will be required as
part of the Architectural Review.
Bike/Pedestrian Ways: The sidewalk along Highway 93 S connects all the way into town
and to other bike paths along the river and further into town.
Finding 5: Public services and facilities are adequate and available because municipal
water and sewer serve the project, stormwater will be managed on-site, response times for
police and fire are not anticipated to be affected due to the proposed development, and the
property has adequate access for vehicles and pedestrians.
6. Neighborhood/Community Impact:
Traffic Generation: In 2019, when the subdivision was under review, the applicant
submitted traffic information to Montana Department of Transportation which anticipated
an 86-room hotel. One hundred percent of the traffic will enter and exit off the state
highway. MDT did not require or request any additional information with this request and
were satisfied with the previous analysis.
An updated traffic letter indicates the average Daily Trips (ADT) is estimated at 711 with
32 trips during the AM peak hour and 34 in the PM peak hour. According to the analysis,
70% of the trips will go north (toward the downtown) and 30% of the trips will go south.
They anticipated the full build out of the subdivision, including the hotel, having minimal
impact on the transportation system.
Noise or Vibration: No impacts are anticipated beyond what would be expected from a
typical commercial use.
Dust, Smoke, Glare, or Heat: No impact is anticipated beyond what would be expected
from a typical hotel.
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Smoke, Fumes, Gas, and Odor: No impact is anticipated with regards to smoke, fumes or
gas.
Hours of Operation: The hours of operation will be typical hotel hours.
Finding 6: The proposed development is not anticipated to have a negative neighborhood
impact because noise, dust, smoke, odor, or other environmental nuisances are not
expected, all outdoor lighting is required to meet City standards, and existing roads are
anticipated to handle any additional traffic.
7. Neighborhood/Community Compatibility:
Structural Bulk, Massing, and Scale: Mass is defined as a building’s bulk, size, and
magnitude – the overall volume. Scale correlates to the spatial relationship with
neighboring buildings. The proposed building will meet the zoning building height
requirement and will be reviewed at the time of building permit. The project falls within
the Highway District in the Architectural Review Standards which has standards for site
planning, landscaping, off-street parking, lighting scale, massing and materials. In
addition, the project will need to comply with the standards for buildings with a footprint
of 10,000 square feet or more – these standards include extra requirements to mitigate
the impacts of a larger structure including landscaping, pedestrian amenities, scale, form.
Context of Existing Neighborhood: The existing neighborhood is a mixture of single-family
homes, churches, commercial uses and undeveloped properties to the west.
Finding 7: The project is compatible with the neighborhood and community because the
proposed building’s scale and mass will be similar to surrounding buildings, the buildings
will not exceed the building height for the zoning district, the existing neighborhood is a
mixture of residential and commercial uses, and the project appears compatible with the
surrounding community character.
Finding 8: The property is located at 21 Hedman Lane, Whitefish, Montana. It can be
legally described as Lot 4, WF 57, in Section 1, Township 30W, Range 22N, P.M.M.,
Flathead County.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended the Whitefish Planning Board adopt the findings of fact within staff report
WCUP 21-19 and this conditional use permit be recommended for approval to the Whitefish
City Council be approved subject to the following conditions:
1.

The project must comply with the site plan dated August 2, 2021, except as amended
by these conditions. Minor deviations from the plans must require review pursuant to
§11-7-8M and major deviations from the plans must require review pursuant to §117-8. The applicant must maintain and demonstrate continued compliance with all
adopted City Codes and Ordinances.

2.

Prior to any pre-construction meeting, construction, excavation, grading or other
terrain disturbance, plans for all on- and off-site infrastructure must be submitted to
and approved by the Whitefish Public Works Department. The improvements (water,
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sewer, roads, streetlights, trails, sidewalks, driveways, etc.) within the development
shall be designed and constructed by a licensed engineer and in accordance with the
City of Whitefish’s design and construction standards. The Public Works Director will
approve the design prior to construction. Plans for grading, drainage, utilities, streets,
sidewalks, and other improvements shall be submitted as a package and reviewed
concurrently. No individual improvement designs shall be accepted by Public Works.
(City Engineering Standards, 2019)
3.

Approval of the conditional use permit is subject to approval of detailed design of all
on- and off-site improvements, including drainage. Through review of detailed
drainage plans, applicant is advised that the number, density and/or location of
building lots shown on the conditional use permit may change depending upon
constructability of on-site retention needs, drainage easements, or other drainage
facilities or appurtenances needed to serve the subject property and/or upstream
properties as applicable.
This plan must include a strategy for long-term
maintenance. Fill on-site must be the minimum needed to achieve positive drainage,
and the detailed drainage plan will be reviewed by the City using that criterion. (City
Engineering Standards, 2019)

4.

All areas disturbed because of road and utility construction must be re-seeded as
soon as practical to inhibit erosion and spread of noxious weeds. All noxious weeds,
as described by Whitefish City Code, must be removed throughout the life of the
development by the recorded property owner. (§11-3-33, WCC)

5.

The Fire Department requires the applicant to comply with all fire codes for this
classification of occupancy. Emergency vehicle access, hydrants, and any extended
fire suppression system will be reviewed by the Whitefish Fire Department as part of the
building permit. (IFC)

6.

All on-site lighting must be dark sky compliant. (§11-3-25, WCC)

7.

The location for refuse disposal and recycling must be reviewed and approved by the
Public Works Department and Republic Service. (§4-2, WCC)

8.

This Conditional Use Permit is valid for 18 months from this date and terminates at
the end of that time unless commencement of the authorized activity has begun. (§117-8H(2), WCC)
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WF 57 SUBDIVISION L4 IN S01 T30N R22W PMM

The City of Whitefish would like to inform you that WF 57 Commercial LLC
is requesting a Conditional Use Permit for an 85-room hotel. The property
is currently undeveloped and is zoned WB-2 (Secondary Business District).
The property is located at 21 Hedman Lane and can be legally described as lot 4, WF 57
Subdivision, S1, T30N, R22W, P.M.M., Flathead County.
You are welcome to provide comments on the project. Comments can be in written or email
format. The Whitefish Planning Board will hold a public hearing for the proposed project
request on:

Thursday, September 16, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Whitefish City Council Chambers, City Hall
418 E 2nd Street, Whitefish MT 59937
The Whitefish Planning Board will make a recommendation to the City Council, who will then
hold a public hearing and take final action on Monday, October 4, 2021 at 7:10 p.m., also in
the Whitefish City Council Chambers.
On the back of this flyer is a site plan
of the project. Additional information
on this proposal can be obtained at
the Whitefish Planning Department
and on the Planning Department
webpage – Current Land Use
Actions:
www.cityofwhitefish.org.
The public is encouraged to
comment on the above proposal and
attend the hearing. Please send
comments to the Whitefish Planning
Department (address below) or
email
at
wcomptonring@cityofwhitefish.org. Comments
received by the close of business on
Monday, September 13, 2021, will
be included in the packets to Board
members. Comments received after
the deadline will be summarized to
Board members at the public
hearing.

VICINITY MAP

Please share this notice with your neighbors
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PLANNING & BUILDING DEPARTMENT
418 E Second Street/PO Box 158
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2410 Fax (406) 863-2409
Date:

August 27, 2021

To:

Advisory Agencies & Interested Parties

From:

Whitefish Planning & Building Department

The regular meeting of the Whitefish Planning Board will be held on Thursday,
September 16, 2021 at 6:00 pm in the Whitefish City Council Chambers at 418 E
Second Street. The Board will hold public hearings on the ten items listed below.
Upon receipt of the recommendation from the Planning Board, the Whitefish City
Council will hold a subsequent public hearing on items 1-3 on October 5, 2021 and
item 4 on October 18, 2021. City Council meetings start at 7:10 pm at 418 E
Second Street in the Whitefish City Council Chambers on the second floor.
1. WF 57 Commercial LLC is requesting a Conditional Use Permit for an 85-room
hotel. The property is currently undeveloped and is zoned WB-2 (Secondary
Business District). The property is located at 21 Hedman Lane and can be
legally described as Lot 4, WF 57 Subdivision, S1, T30N, R22W, P.M.M.
P.M.M., Flathead County. (WCUP 21-19) Compton-Ring
2. Hold Your Horses, LLC is requesting a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to amend
their previously approved CUP to use the Boarding House Parking Standard.
The property is currently developed as a boarding house and is zoned WR-4
(High Density Multi-Family District). The property is located at 625 Park
Avenue and can be legally described as Lots 1 & 2, Block 7 Park Addition S31
T31N R21W, P.M.M., Flathead County. (WCUP 21-20) Compton-Ring
3. Courtney Ulvin and Dillon Matteson are requesting a conditional use permit to
construct an accessory apartment above a new two-car garage at 1018 Patton
Lane. The property is currently developed with a single-family home and is
zoned WR-2 (Two-Family Residential District). The property can be legally
described as Lot 13, Pattons Subdivision, S26, T31N R22W, P.M.M., Flathead
County. (WCUP 21-21) Osendorf
4. A request by the Will MacDonald on behalf of 38 Central Partners, LLC, for a
Planned Unit Development to develop a new three-story forty-room boutique
hotel with a bar and lounge and a footprint of 16,250 square feet. The property
is vacant and zoned WB-3 (General Business District). The property is located
at 38 Central Avenue and can be legally described as Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of
Block 27, Whitefish Original Townsite in S36 T31N R22W (WPUD 21-01)
Taylor
Documents pertaining to these agenda items are available for review at the
Whitefish Planning & Building Department, 418 E Second Street, during regular
business hours, and the application and site plans are available HERE. The full
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application packet along with public comments and staff report will be available on
the City’s webpage: www.cityofwhitefish.org under Planning Board one week prior
to the Planning Board public hearing date noted above. Inquiries are welcomed.
Interested parties are invited to attend the meeting and make known their views
and concerns. Comments in writing may be forwarded to the Whitefish Planning
& Building Department at the above address prior to the hearing or via
email: dtaylor@cityofwhitefish.org. For questions or further information regarding
these proposals, call 406-863-2410.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Colin Baxter
Wendy Compton-Ring
RE: Proposed hotel, lot 4, WF 57 Subdivision, S1, T30N, R22W, Flathead County
Thursday, September 2, 2021 10:19:45 AM
adjacent land owners notice_082521.pdf

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of
Whitefish. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize
the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT Helpdesk if in doubt.
Dear Whitefish Planning Department,
I am writing about the proposed hotel project at 21 Hedman Lane, or legally described as lot 4,
WF 57 Subdivision, S1, T30N, R22W, Flathead County (see attached Public Notice as
reference). I am a resident at 105 Park Knoll Lane in Whitefish. As you likely know, Park
Knoll Lane is immediately north of the new Hedman Lane, and runs parallel to it, up the hill to
the west. I live here with my wife and 2 young daughters.  
As a young family in Whitefish, we have been optimistic about what potential commercial
development could happen just down the hill from us. We have been optimistic that
successful city planning would steer that development to be of benefit to the Whitefish (and
North Valley) community as a whole, and further enrich the southern end of the City of
Whitefish. We have been optimistic that the development that goes in on Hedman Lane would
be thoughtful, intentional and create a long term benefit to the local community and culture of
our town. So you can imagine my disappointment to hear about this proposed plan for a large
hotel development on a prominent lot in that space.  
I'm sure nearly all residents of Whitefish would attest that the last thing we need in town is a
new hotel. While I understand that tourist visitation is up and hotel prices are currently
up....let them be up. Things will balance out eventually. The highway 93 corridor is already
chock full of various hotels, and the last thing we need is another one. What we need is an
enrichment to the southern end of Whitefish in the form of restaurants, community gathering
spaces, co-ops, art centers, pubs, small local businesses, green space, recreation centers, etc.
I sincerely hope that the Whitefish Planning Department takes this viewpoint into account, and
can see the need not for another box full of tourists in town, but development of rich
community spaces that can thrive and be enjoyed for decades to come. Rather than creating a
corridor of hotels along 93, and funneling everyone into downtown for enjoyment, why not
steer development to create new spaces of community enjoyment in the south end of Whitefish
and spread people out a bit.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Colin Baxter
105 Park Knoll Lane, Whitefish
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$2,055.00

06/13/2019

WF 57 Subdivision Lot 4 - Hotel Development

21 Hedman Lane

4

0015956
N/A
1

WF 57 Subdivision

30 N

22 W

Carrie Bailey - Whitefish 57 Commercial, LLC

Greg Gastineau - Rimrock Companies

July 30, 2021
Doug Peppmeier - TD&H Engineering
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X

X

X

Whitefish 57 Commercial, LLC
1000 Riverside Avenue - Suite 450
Jacksonville, FL 32204-4016
carrie@rimrockcompanies.com
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(904) 240-1388

Greg Gastineau - Rimrock Companies
1000 Riverside Avenue - Suite 450
Jacksonville, FL 32201
greg@rimrockcompanies.com

(970) 390-6424

Doug Peppmeier - TD&H Engineering
450 Corporate Dr. - Suite 101
Kalispell, MT 59901
doug.peppmeier@tdhengineering.com

(406) 751-5243

Hotel/Hospitality - The proposed use is to construct an 85-room hotel.

WB-2

(see attached written response)
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(see attached written response)

(see attached written response)

(see attached written response)
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(see attached written response)

(see attached written response)

(see attached written response)
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(see attached written response)
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August 2, 2021
City of Whitefish
Planning & Building Department
418 E. 2nd Street
Whitefish, MT 59937

RE: WF 57 SUBDIVISION – LOT 4 HOTEL CUP APPLICATION
TD&H ENGINEERI NG JOB NO. K19-016

Dear Staff,
As required for a Conditional Use Permit, the following are responses to the Findings
portion (section E) of the application.
1. Describe how the proposal conforms to the applicable goals and policies of
the Whitefish City-County Growth Policy.
The Growth Policy designates the subject property as General Commercial. The
current WB-2 zoning designation (Secondary Business District) allows for hotels and
other hospitality uses as a conditional use permit and is consistent with the growth
policy designation. The proposed hotel development is consistent with the purpose
and intent of the district and complies with all applicable development standards of
the WB-2 zoning district, including setbacks, density, lot coverage, off-street parking
and building height.
2. Describe how the proposal is consistent with the purpose, intent and
applicable provisions of the regulations.
The designated zoning of the subject property is WB-2 (Secondary Business
District). The proposed hotel/hospitality use is consistent with the purpose and
intent of the applicable regulations.
The Mixed-Use Non-Residential Building
Development Standards (11-3-43) are applicable and as such the building has been
oriented towards the primary street frontage (Hedman Lane). A sidewalk was
constructed with the original subdivision along Hedman Lane and the proposed
building has been located on the site so that it gives prominence to the pedestrian
corridor. As required, off-street parking has been located to the west and south of
the proposed building to minimize the impact of parking on the building's
relationship to the street.
The location, zoning, growth policy designation, size and configuration of the site all
support the hotel development that is proposed. All setback, open space, parking
and access standards have been met. Two points of ingress/egress provide codecomplying emergency vehicle access.
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3. How is the property location suitable for the proposed use? Is there adequate
usable land area? Does the access, including emergency vehicle access, meet
the current standards? Are environmentally sensitive areas present on the
property that would render the site inappropriate for the proposed use?
The subject property has adequate space to construct the proposed 85-room hotel
building and required off-street parking area. There is adequate usable land for the
proposed development and as required, a 20 ft. residential greenbelt buffer has
been provided to the west. In addition to the required residential greenbelt, a
greenbelt buffer has also been provided to the south (rear yard) but this is not a
requirement per the zoning regulations. Access to the proposed hotel will be from
Hedman Lane to the north and the private access road (open to the public) located
to the east. There are no environmentally sensitive areas present on the subject
property which would render the site inappropriate for the proposed use.
4. How are the following design issues addressed on the site plan?
a. Parking locations and layout
The proposed hotel requires 89 parking spaces. A total of 93 parking spaces (86
regular spaces, 3 compact spaces and 4 ADA spaces) have been provided.
Please refer to the attached site plan for location and layout.
b. Traffic circulation
Traffic will have the option to enter the hotel site from either Hedman Lane to the
north or from the access road to the east. The drive isles within the lot
development are 24 ft. wide and can accommodate emergency vehicle access
as required.
c. Open Space
Open space requirements have been met. Per zoning regulations, landscape
area shall be 8% of lot development area (4,127 SF) and 10% of parking spaces
provided (7,851 SF). Total landscape area required is 11,978 SF and a 20,404
SF of landscaping area has been provided.
d. Fencing/screening
No fencing/screening has been provided at this time.
e. Landscaping
Landscaping will be used to screen the development from adjacent properties
and the applicable yard setbacks/greenbelt buffers will be met or exceeded.
f. Signage
One entrance monument sign is proposed along with building signage to identify
the Hotel. All signage will be in compliance with City of Whitefish Highway Sign
District regulations.
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g. Undergrounding of new utilities
All new utility services will be placed underground.
h. Undergrounding of existing utilities
N/A - All existing utilities were constructed as part of the recently completed WF
57 Subdivision project and as required were placed underground.
5. Are all necessary public services and facilities available and adequate? If not,
how will public services and facilities be upgraded?
a. Sewer
Municipal sewer is available to the proposed development and a 6” sanitary
sewer service was extended to the property as part of the WF 57 Subdivision
improvements project.
b. Water
Municipal water is available to the proposed development and a 2” domestic
water and 4” fire water service were extended to the property as part of the WF
57 Subdivision improvements project.
c. Stormwater
Water quality treatment and flow control will be provided by the stormwater
facility that was constructed as part of the WF 57 Subdivision improvements
project. A 12” storm drain main was extended to the subject property for future
connection. Parking lot improvements will include inlets and conveyance piping;
however, no additional storm drainage improvements are anticipated as part of
the hotel development.
d. Fire Protection
The site is within the city limits and is served by the Whitefish Fire Department.
The proposed building will be sprinkled and as previously mentioned, a 4” fire
service was stubbed to the property as part of the WF 57 Subdivision
improvements project.
e. Police Protection
The site is within the city limits and is served by the Whitefish Police
Department. No law enforcement facility or service upgrades will be required as
a result of this proposal.
f. Street (public or private)
Hedman Lane is a private street open to the public.
improvements are proposed.
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No additional street

g. Parks (residential only)
N/A
h. Sidewalks
Internal sidewalks will provide pedestrian ingress and egress.
Existing
sidewalks along Hedman Lane will provide a pedestrian connection to the public
sidewalk adjacent to Hwy. 93 South.
i.

Bike/pedestrian ways
Other than the on-site pedestrian ingress/egress connections to the existing
pedestrian way, no additional bike/pedestrian improvements are proposed.

6. How will your project impact on adjacent properties, the nearby
neighborhoods and the community in general? Describe any adverse impacts
under the following categories.
a. Excessive traffic generation and/or infiltration of traffic into neighborhoods
No adverse impacts to traffic are expected as a hotel/hospitality use was
anticipated and included as part of the initial traffic impact study which was
submitted as required for the commercial subdivision application.
b. Noise, vibration, dust, glare, heat smoke, fumes, odors
No adverse impacts are expected to these items.
contractor will be required to mitigate the impacts.

During construction the

7. What are the proposed hours of operation?
The development will operate as a typical hotel/hospitality use.
8. How is the proposal compatible with the surrounding neighborhood and
community in genera in terms of the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Structural bulk and massing
Scale
Context of existing neighborhood
Density
Community Character

The building will be no more than 35 ft. in overall height and will have protrusions
and architectural elements to provide a pleasing façade. As previously mentioned,
the Mixed-Use Non-Residential Building Development Standards (11-3-43) are
applicable and as such the building has been oriented towards the primary street
frontage (Hedman Lane). As required, off-street parking has been located to the
west and south of the proposed building to minimize the impact of parking on the
building's relationship.
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In addition to the 20 ft. greenbelt buffer to the residential zoning to the west, the
parking lot improvements extend along the east side of the building providing an
additional setback to the residential zoning designation. The proposed hotel
building is similar in scale to other hotel building along the highway corridor. As
requested, the building has been placed toward the interior of the site and stepped
back form the street. Please refer to the attached architectural building elevations
for additional information and detail.
If you have any questions or need any additional information regarding these responses,
please feel free to contact me directly.
Sincerely,

Douglas Peppmeier, PE
V.P. / Regional Manager
TD&H ENGINEERING

J:\2019\K19-016 Rimrock - WF 57\026 - Lot 4 CUP\DOCUMENTS\CITY OF WHITEFISH\CUP\WF 57 LOT
4 HOTEL CUP LETTER.DOC
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City of Whitefish

Planning & Building Dept
418 E 2nd St │PO Box 158
Whitefish, MT 59937
Phone: 406-863-2410
Fax: 406-863-2419

MIX-USE AND NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Review the criteria below and discuss how the proposal conforms to the criteria. If the proposal does not
conform to the standards, describe why and how this design will better implement the mixed-use and nonresidential development standards (link to §11-3-43):
1. How does the project further the purpose and intent of the multi-family development standards?

N/A - not a multi-family development project.

2. How does the project integrate the requirements of the orientation and multiple building standards?

The Mixed-Use Non-Residential Building Development Standards (11-3-43) are applicable
and as such the building has been oriented towards the primary street frontage (Hedman
Lane). A sidewalk was constructed with the original subdivision along Hedman Lane and the
proposed building has been located on the site so that it gives prominence to the pedestrian
corridor. As required, off-street parking has been located to the west and south of the
proposed building to minimize the impact of parking on the building's relationship to the street.
3. How does the project preserve the topography of the site?

The existing topography slopes in general from west to east. The proposed development will
follow the existing drainage patterns.

4. How does the project incorporate thoughtfully designed landscaping into the site?

Landscaping will be used to screen the development from adjacent properties and the
applicable yard setbacks/greenbelt buffers will be met or exceeded. The existing site currently
has only street trees along Hedman Lane. Additional trees and plantings will be incorporated
into the landscape improvements to provide additional screening to neighboring properties
and will conform with the parking lot Landscaping and Screening requirements.
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5. Describe how the design of off-street parking lots meets the design standards. If utilizing the on-street
parking standards, describe the number of parking spaces using on-street versus off-street.

The proposed hotel requires 89 parking spaces. A total of 93 parking spaces (86 regular
spaces, 3 compact spaces and 4 ADA spaces) have been provided. Please refer to the
attached site plan for location and layout.

6. Describe the pedestrian bicycle accommodations within the project.

Internal sidewalks will provide pedestrian ingress and egress to the proposed hotel. Existing
sidewalks along Hedman Lane will provide a pedestrian connection to the public sidewalk
adjacent to Hwy. 93 South.
Other than the on-site pedestrian ingress/egress connections to the existing pedestrian way,
no additional bike/pedestrian improvements are proposed.

7. If the project is located adjacent to a residential zone, describe how the project and buildings are providing
a sensitive transition to these neighborhoods.

In addition to the 20 ft. greenbelt buffer to the residential zoning to the west, the parking lot
improvements extend along the east side of the building providing an additional setback to
the residential zoning designation. The proposed hotel building is similar in scale to other
hotel building along the highway corridor. As requested, the building has been placed toward
the interior of the site and stepped back form the street. Please refer to the attached
architectural building elevations for additional information and detail.

8. Describe how the project is screening support elements.

The trash enclosure area has been located at the SW corner of the site. The enclosure itself
will be screened and this portion of the site will have a low retaining wall which will help to
obscure the view of the trash enclosure from adjacent properties.
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Engineering

COMPACT

DATE

HEDMAN LANE

DRAWN BY:

DJK

DESIGNED BY:

JRB

QUALITY CHECK:
DAP
DATE:
08.02.2020
K19-016
JOB NO.
FIELDBOOK

PROPOSED USE
85 ROOM HOTEL
ZONING
CURRENT ZONING IS CITY OF WHITEFISH
ZONING ORDINANCE DESIGNATION WB-2
WHITEFISH SECONDARY BUSINESS.
SETBACKS ARE BASED ON SAID
DESIGNATION.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES
SANITARY SEWER AND WATER SERVICE
BY THE CITY OF WHITEFISH. (EXISTING)
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL BY CONTRACT
HAULER. (EXISTING)
STORM DRAINAGE TO BE COLLECTED ON
SITE, TREATED, THEN DISCHARGED TO
EXISTING SYSTEM.
MAIL DELIVERY
SINGLE MAIL DROP IN HOTEL.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION PROVIDED
BY THE CITY OF WHITEFISH.

LANDSCAPE
LANDSCAPING @ 8% LOT DEVELOPMENT
AND @ 10% PARKING SPACE NUMBERS
PER CITY OF WHITEFISH REQUIREMENTS.
REQUIRED - 4,127 SF & 7,851 SF
TOTAL REQUIRED - 11,978 SF
TOTAL PROVIDED - 20,404 SF
TRAFFIC
LOOPED ACCESS OFF HEDMAN LANE.
24' DRIVE AISLE. PARKING ON SITE.
LIGHTING
SITE LIGHTING WILL BE AFFIXED TO
PROPOSED STRUCTURE AND POLE
LIGHTING IN PARKING AREAS.

PARKING REQUIRED
1 SPACE / ROOM - 85 SPACES
1 SPACE/ 2 EMPLOYEES AT MAXIMUM
SHIFT - 4 SPACES
TOTAL REQUIRED - 89 SPACES
PARKING PROVIDED
86 REGULAR SPACES (9' x 17.5')
4 ADA SPACES (13' x 17.5')
3 COMPACT SPACES (8' x 17.5')
TOTAL PROVIDED - 93 SPACES

SITE LAYOUT PLAN

GENERAL NOTES
DESCRIPTION
LOT 4, WF 57 SUBDIVISION, CITY OF
WHITEFISH , SECTION 1, T30N, R22W,
PMM, FLATHEAD COUNTY, MONTANA
ASSESSOR # - 0015956

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

SITE LAYOUT PLAN

RIMROCK - WF 57 SUBDIVISION

TRASH

6280 HWY 93 S, WHITEFISH, MONTANA

COMPACT

COMPACT

SIGNAGE
AFFIXED TO BUILDING FACADE OR WALL
AND PEDESTAL FOR SUBDIVISION

K19-016-023 CUP.DWG
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SHEET

CUP1.0
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U.S. HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
WHITEFISH, MONTANA

EXTENDED STAY HOTEL
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PARK KNOLL LN

SHILOH AVE

City of Whitefish Web Map

PARK KNOLL LN

PARK KNOLL LN

HEDMAN LN

SHILOH AVE

HEDMAN LN

Subject Property

7/30/2021, 2:29:31 PM
PLSS Second Division
Aliquot Part
Remainder Aliquot Part
Government Lot
Unnumbered Lot
PLSS First Division
Section

1:2,257
Protracted Block

WB-1: Limited business

WB-4: Business park

WI-T: Industrial Transitional District

0

0.02

0.04

0.07 mi

PLSS Township

WB-2 CASINO OVERLAY 1

WCR: Country residential

WI-T: Industrial Transitional District/WPUD

0

0.03

0.06

0.11 km

PLSS Special Survey

WB-2: Secondary business

WCR: Country residential/WPUD

WB-2-SC: Secondary Business - Special Conditions

WER: Estate residential

WB-2: Secondary business/WPUD

WER: Estate Residential/WPUD

WB-3: General business

WI: Industrial and warehousing

Whitefish Zoning Districts
WRR-1: Low density resort residentiaL
WA: Agricultural

Sources: Esri, Airbus DS, USGS, NGA, NASA, CGIAR, N Robinson,
NCEAS, NLS, OS, NMA, Geodatastyrelsen, Rijkswaterstaat, GSA,
Geoland, FEMA, Intermap and the GIS user community

WA: Agricultural/WPUD
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City of Whitefish
City of Whitefish GIS |

Future Land Use Map: Full View

Subject Property General Commercial

City of Whitefish Growth Policy| Chapter 3: LAND USE ELEMENT 76
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City of Whitefish Utilities
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Subject Property

ark

7/30/2021, 2:30:56 PM
CityLimits

Public Streets

1:2,257
Pedestal

Storm Discharge Points

ParcelPolygons

<all other values>

Address

ALLEY; DWY

Signals

Storm Clean Outs

Trails and Paths

Electrical Connections

Storm Detention Areas

Storm Manholes

Stormwater Pressure Mains

Storm Inlets

Street Pavement

Electrical Points

Streetlights

Stormwater Weirs

<all other values>

Service

Bridge Deck

Antenna

Storm Gravity Main

Discharge Structure

UNPAVED

Ground Box

Storm Culverts

Stormwater Treatment Device

Storm Open Drains

Storm Network Structures

Water Structures

1"; 1 1/2"; 2"

Water Network Structures

4"; 6"

Other

8"; 10"

Well

1"; 1 1/2"; 2"

12"; 14"; 16"

Meter Well

4"; 6"; 3"

18"; 20"; 24"

8"; 10"; 12"

Water Casings

Water Lateral Lines
Water Mains Private

Water Mains
<all other values>

Raw Water

Water Treatment Plant; Treatment Plant
Reservoir
Meter Station
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Geoland, FEMA, Intermap and the GIS user community, City of
Whitefish
City of Whitefish GIS
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iWCE
Whipple Consulting Engineers, Inc.

August 5, 2019
W.O. No. 2019-2419
City of Whitefish
Public Works
4 18 E 2nd Street
Attn:

Craig Workman

Re:

Whitefish Mixed U se Commercial (WF-57)
US 93 & P ark Knoll Lane
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter

Dear Craig,
Per the June 25, 2019 letter from Montana Department of Transportation, item 1 requests a
complete Traffic lmpact Study (TIS). In order to facilitate this request this Trip Generation and
Distribution letter (TGDL) is being provided to establish the potential trip generation of the
proposed commercial subdivision within the City of Whitefish. The proposed project is located
on the southwest comer of the intersection of U.S . 93 & Park Knoll Lane as shown on Figure 2,
Preliminary Site Plan. This letter will follow the standards for doing Trip Distribution Letters as
required by the City of Whitefish, Montana Department of Transportation and the Institute of
Transportation Engineers (ITE).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The development is proposed to create a commercial subdivision a 5.91± acre parcel in two
phases. The land is currently undeveloped and cultivated. While commercial subdivisions are
typically general as to the nature of their proposed Land use, as they are typically "build to suit"
lots that are made available to the commercial development, some assumptions as to completed
land use can be made. As shown on Figure 2 there is a preliminary Site Plan that that provides a
potential development plan and potential development land uses that may be developed on the
property. For this analysis those land uses both specific and in general will be utilized to
establish the potential trip generation for the site, and ultimately what impact those land uses
may have on the transportation system.
Phase 1 of the development proposes to develop 3.74± acres into 4 commercial lots, with a
central access road from US 93 that rnns east-west through the length of the development. Each
lot will have access to the access road and an access easement road is provided to the property to
the south. By agreement the existing north access of the First Baptist Church of Whitefish is
proposed to be moved to the development access road and all exiting ttips of the north access are
proposed to shift accordingly.
Phase 2 includes lot 5 or the remainder of the property. This lot is anticipated to be developed in
the future under a separate proposal and is therefore not a part of this analysis.

21 South Pines Rd. • Spokane \/alley, W A 99206 ~ PO Box 1566 • Veradale , W A 99037
Phone 509-893-261 7 • Fax 509-926-0227 • WhlppleCE.com • lnfo@WhippleCE .com
C ivil, Structural,
Traffic,
Landscape
Architecture
and Entitlements
City
CouncilSurvey,
Packet, October
18, 2021
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Whitefish Mixed-Use Commercial
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter
August 5, 2019
Page 2 of7

As shown on the preliminary site plan lot 1 is listed as a Bank with Drive through, Lot 2 is listed
as a retail space, Lot 3 is listed as a restaurant, and lot 4 is listed as a Hotel. While these potential
land uses are rather general, we have assigned ITE land uses to each, in order to establish a
reasonable trip generation for the development as a whole. Please see Table 1.
Table 1- Potential Land-Use Sizes
Lot#
Potential Land Use
Drive-in Bank
1
Shopping Center
2
Total
High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant
3
4
Hotel

Potential Bid~. Size
6,750 sf
6.75 ksf
4,900 sf
4.9 ksf
11,650 sf
11.65 ksf
4,900 sf
4.9 ksf
86 Rooms

LUC
820

932
310

As the bank with a drive-in and the general retail space have the potential to change over the
years these have been grouped into Land Use Code (LUC)# 820 Shopping Center which
provides for a broad range of land uses. As for the restaurant and hotel specific ITE LUC have
been used.
VICINITY/ SITE PLAN

The site is currently listed on the Comprehensive Plan Map and zoned as Secondary Business
(WB-2). The site lies on the SE¼ of Section 1, T. 30 N., R. 22 W., P.M.M within the City of
Whitefish, Montana. The Tract ID number for the site is 3022X01-XXX-3BB. A vicinity map is
included as Figure 1, along with a preliminary site plan as Figure 2.
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Whitefish Mixed-Use Commercial
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter
August 5, 2019
Page 3 of7

TRIP GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION

Trip Types
The proposed land use is a mixed-use commercial development; ITE has developed data
regarding various trip types that all developments experience. These are found in several places,
however, for this analysis the Trip Generation Manual 10th Edition as well as the Institute of
transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Handbook were used to develop the criteria for
this analysis.
Generally all existing and proposed developments will be made up of one or more of the
following four trip types: new (destination) trips, pass-by trips, diverted trips, and shared
(internal trips). In order to better understand the trip types available for land access a description
of each specific trip type follows.
New (Destination) Trips - These types of trips occur only to access a specific land use such as a
new retail development or a new residential subdivision. These types of trips will travel to and
from the new site and a single other destination such as home or work. This is the only trip type
that will result in a net increase in the total amount of traffic within the study area. The reason
primarily is that these trips represent planned trips to a specific destination that never took trips
to that part of the City prior to the development being constructed and occupied. This project
will develop new trips.
Pass-by Trips - These trips represent vehicles which currently use adjacent roadways providing
primary access to new land uses or projects and are trips of convenience. These trips, however,
have an ultimate destination other than the project in question. They should be viewed as
customers who stop in on their way home from work. An example would be on payday, where
an individual generally drives by their bank every day without stopping, except on payday. On
that day, this driver would drive into the bank, perform the prerequisite banking and then
continue on home. In this example, the trip started from work with a destination of home,
however on the way, the driver stopped at the grocery store/latte stand and/or bank directly
adjacent to their path. Pass-by trips are most always associated with commercial/retail types of
development along major roadways. Therefore, for this project pass-by trips will be considered.
Diverted (Linked) Trips - These trips occur when a vehicle takes a different route than normal
to access a specific facility. Diverted trips are similar to pass-by trips, but diverted trips occur
from roadways, which do not provide direct access to the site. Instead, one or more streets must
be utilized to get to and from the site. For this project, no diverted trips are anticipated.
Shared / Internal / Trips - These are trips which occur on the site where a vehicle/ consumer/
tenant will stop at more than one place on the site. For example, someone destined for a certain
shop at a commercial site may stop at a bank just before or after they visit the shop that they
went to the site to visit. This trip type reduces the number of new trips generated on the public
road system and is most commonly used for commercial developments. These trips are
incorporated within the ITE shopping center land use. For this project, there are shared trips.
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Whitefish Mixed-Use Commercial
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter
August 5, 2019
Page 4 of7

Trip Generation Characteristics for the Proposed land uses
As noted earlier, trip generation rates for the AM and PM peak hours are determined by the use
of the Trip Generation Manual, 10th Edition published by the Institute of Transportation
Engineers (ITE). The purpose of the Trip Generation Manual is to compile and quantify
empirical data into trip generation rates for specific land uses within the US, UK and Canada.

For the proposed 11,650 sf (11.65 KSF) Shopping Center, Land Use Code (LUC) #820,
Shopping Center was used to establish the number of potential trips generated by the proposed
land use. The trip generation rates and the anticipated number of AM and PM peak hour trips for
the proposed land use are shown on Table 2.

.

T able 2 - T.
rip G enerat"IOn R at es i or LUC #820 - Sh oppmg C en t er
...
·•
.. '·••· ·., ..·.
. •. AM Pe.ak
,i()ur .· .
. . PM :Peak Jl9ur .
.·
.
,,
...
.
Directional
l)ir~ctional
Tbousand Squllie.Feet
Vot@/.94
Vcd~ @·3.81
(KSF)
Distribution
Distribution
trips per·
tripS/KSF
Unit
62%1n.
38%Out
48%1n.
52%Out
.
.

·.

I·

.;

.··

·;

'

11.65
Internal Trips
External Trips
Pass-by/Diverted Trips
New Trips

11
4
7
4
73
--

7
2
5
2
4 3
--

Average Daily Trip Ends (ADT)
KSF
Rate

11.65

37.5

4
2
2
2
3-- 0
ADT

45
18
27
15
--30 12

22
8
14
7
--14 7

23
10
13

8
--16 5

Per ITE Handbook Table 5.6, the PM Pa~s,by rateis 34%. The AM Pass-by rate is 34%,
per engineering judgement.

437

For the proposed 4,900 sf (4.9 KSF) restaurant, Land Use Code (LUC) #932, High-Turnover
(Sit-Down) Restaurant was used to establish the number of potential trips generated by the
proposed land use. The trip generation rates and the anticipated number of AM and PM peak
hour trips for the proposed land use are shown on Table 3.
T able 3 - T.
rip G enerat·ion R at es i or LUC #932 - H"lgh- Turnover (S"t
I - D own) R es t auran t
AM Peak Hour
PM Peak Hour
Thousand Square Feet
Directional
Directional
Vol.@9.94
Vol. @9.77
(KSF)
Distribution
Distribution
trips/KSF
trips /KSF
55%ln 45% Out
62%In 38%Out
4.9
48
49
27
22
30
18
Internal Trips
9
4
5
18
10
8
40
External Trips
23
17
30
20
10
Pass-by/Diverted Trips
10
22
12
21
8
13
New Trips
27
15
12
17
11
6
Per ITE Handbook Table 5.22, the AM &
Average Daily Trip Ends (ADT)
PM Pass-by rate is 43 %.
KSF
Rate
ADT
112.18
4.9
550
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Whitefish Mixed-Use Commercial
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter
August 5, 2019
Page 5 of7

For the proposed 86 room hotel, Land Use Code (LUC) #310, Hotel was used to establish the
number of potential trips generated by the proposed land use. The trip generation rates and the
anticipated number of AM and PM peak hour trips for the proposed land use are shown on Table

3.

LUC #820 Shopping Center
LUC#932 High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant
LUC#310 Hotel
Total

LUC #820 Shopping Center
LUC#932 High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant
LUC#310 Hotel
Total

7
40

32
79

112.18
8.36

2

5
23
19

17

47

32

13

27
30
34
91

14

13

20
18
52

10
16
39

550
719
1,706

As shown in Table 5, the proposed land use is anticipated to generate a total of 79 driveway trips
in the AM peak hour with 4 7 driveway trips entering the site and 32 driveway trips exiting the
site. In the PM peak hour, the proposed project is anticipated to generate a total of 91 driveway
trips with 52 driveway trips entering the site and 39 driveway trips exiting the site. The proposed
land use is anticipated to generate 1,706 average daily trips to/from the project.
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Whitefish Mixed-Use Commercial
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter
August 5, 2019
Page 6 of7

From the total external/driveway trips generated these trips are further broken down into Pass-by
Trips and New Trips. Tables 6 and 7 summarize these trips

LUC #820 Shopping Center
LUC#932 High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant
Total

4

2

2

22

12
14

10
12

26

15
21
36

7
13
20

8
8
16

As shown in Table 6, the proposed land use is anticipated to generate a total of 26 pass-by trips
in the AM peak hour with 14 pass-by trips entering the site and 12 pass-by trips exiting the site.
In the PM peak hour, the proposed project is anticipated to generate a total of 36 pass-by trips
with 20 pass-by trips entering the site and 16 additional pass-by trips exiting the site.

LUC #820 Shopping Center
LUC#932 High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant
LUC#310 Hotel
Total

7.-- 3

-43

27
32
--66 62

15
19
--38 37

3-- 0
12
13
--28 25

--- 12
30
17
34
--81 63

--14 7
11

18
--43 36

--- 5
16
6
16
--38 27

As shown in Table 7, the proposed land use is anticipated to generate a total of --66 new trips in
----the AM peak hour with 3 8 new trips entering the site and 28 new trips exiting the site. In the PM
--- new trips with 43
--- new
peak hour, the proposed project is anticipated to generate a total of 81
--trips entering the site and 3 8 new trips exiting the site.

TRIP DISTRIBUTION
As previously discussed, and as shown on the site plan (Figure 2), the site will be accessed by a
central driveway on US Highway 93.
US Highway 93 is a north/south, two-way, 5-lane major collector within the project area. US
Highway 93 extends north from Arizona, through Nevada and Idaho and into Montana. Where
US 93 passes through Missoula, Kalispell and Whitefish Montana before continuing north to
Canada. US Highway 93 generally serves commercial and residential land uses in the project
area. The posted speed limit on US Highway 93 is 45 MPH.
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Whitefisl:i Mixed-Use Commercial
Trip Generation & Distribution Letter
August 5, 20 l 9
Page 7 of7

Considering many factors such as the sunounding transportation facilities, typical commuting
pattems, existing development in the area, and Average Daily Traffic counts, traffic for the
proposed development is anticipated as follows: It is anticipated that 70% of the trips will go
to/from the north on US Highway 93 and 30% of the trips will go to/from the south via US
Highway 93.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

63
62
It is anticipated that the proposed project will generate 66
81
--- new trips in the AM peak hour and --new hips in the PM peak ham trips. Based upon the number of anticipated trips, and the
distribution of those trips, we believe that while the generated trips will contribute to tne
intersections of the transportation system, those trips would have a minimal impact on the
transportation system. This belief is proposed to be proved out with a Traffic Impact Study
Therefore, we request that a meeting with the City of Whitefish and MDOT be schedule to scope
the TIS.
Should you have any questions related to this document please do not hesitate to contact us at
(509) 893-2617.
Sincerely,

TRW/hjh
encl. Appendix (Vicinity Map, Site Plan, Pass-by Trip Dist %, New Trip Dist, and Internal trip
worksheet)
cc:
Sponsor
File
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APPENDIX
1. Vicinity Map
2.Site Plan
3. Trip Distribution by Percent
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ROJECT

ITE

PRO..! #: 1 9-241 9
DATE:
07/3 1 / 1 9
DRAWN:
H.JH
APPROVED:
TRW

TRIP GENERATION & DISTRIBUTION

WHITEFISH DEVELOPMENT
US HWY 93 & PARK KNOLL LN
WHITEFISH, MONTANA

FIGURE 1

VICINITY MAP
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1WCE
WHIPPLE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
CIVIL AND TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING
21 SOUTH PINES ROAD
SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON 99206
PH: 509-893-2617 FAX: 509-926-0227
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FIGURE 2

PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN
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WHIPPLE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
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21 SOUTH PINES ROAD
SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON 99206
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LiWCE
WHIPPLE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
CIVIL AND TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING
21 SOUTH PINES ROAD
SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON 99206
PH: 509-893-2617 FAX: 509-926-0227
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1WCE
WHIPPLE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
CIVIL AND TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING
21 SOUTH PINES ROAD
SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON 99206
PH: 509-893-2617 FAX: 509-926-0227

Whipple Consulting Engineers
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Whipple Consulting Engineers
Multi-Use Trip Generation Worksheet
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tim Neff
Wendy Compton-Ring
Proposed hotel
Monday, September 13, 2021 10:10:40 AM

        ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when
clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
My name is Tim Neff and I am a member of the Deacon Board of First Baptist Church of Whitefish. There is a hotel
proposed on Hedman Lane adjacent to our church property. I have no issue with such a project, but I would like
clarification on one item. The drawings seem to show 2-way traffic from the proposed development onto our
parking lot. It has been my understanding in our talks with the original developer that there would be a gate put up
so we could control traffic flow onto our property. This was the agreement when we agreed to abandon our north
access and provide a shared access which is now Hedman Lane. Please clarify this as you consider your decision on
this development.
Sent from my iPhone
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mark Voelker
Wendy Compton-Ring; Michelle Howke; Dana Smith; David Taylor
WCUP 21-19
Thursday, September 16, 2021 10:21:03 AM

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of
Whitefish. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize
the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT Helpdesk if in doubt.
Whitefish City Planning board, Wendy and Michelle,
I was hoping to be present tonight for the planning board meeting but have another
commitment. I trust you can add the following concerns to the public comments on the board's
actions on WCUP 21-19, the proposed hotel on Hedman lane. Sorry for the short notice.
First of all, Myself and Park Knoll HOA agree with the Baxter comments. especially with the
character of the area and Whitefish in general. A few years ago at a highschool football game
I heard the comment by some of the locals referring to Whitefish as "Condoville."
Unfortunately it is what we are becoming, and maybe with a few more hotels we may
become "Hotelville."
We are concerned about the size and footprint of the building itself. 85 rooms is a lot of
density for the area and the building seems to fill the lot to capacity.
If the proposed hotel is slanted toward extended stay markets, it is really nothing more than
another apartment complex. Maybe another short term rental in sheep's clothing. The transient
nature of the guests lend no ownership and care to the surrounding community.
85 rooms and 87 regular parking places? Where will the staff park? I guess I could go further where will the staff come from and where will they live? Perhaps a section of the hotel
alloted to workforce housing? Just a thought
Traffic study seems outdated. Things have changed since the last one was done. Hedman lane
was added and access to US 93 has changed. A new study is needed.
It is no secret to most who live there and the city public works and maybe the fire department
as well, but the south end city water pressure is minimal at best. Adding a water user like a
hotel may tip the water pressure issues to a breaking point. I don't see any development using
city services being allowed until the south end water issues are mitigated. Need a comment on
fire fighting abilities with regard to the water availability.
Plan has minimal lighting details. Adverse outdoor lighting impacts the neighbors and the
community. Sound mitigation as well. I can envision residents of the hotel partying in the
parking lot late at night. We have it bad enough with the outdoor speaker system at Don K's
dealership during the day, now a rolling party at night as well.
Concerns about trespass on Park Knoll Lane, a private road, especially with regards to pet
owners. Have a pet area included in hotel plans since we already have enough people walking
their dogs and allowing their defection on PKL. I would like to point out that it is probably the
dogs, not the people.
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We trust that the Planning board will do the right thing and send this proposal back to the
applicant for some reworking, especially with size and impacts to the neighbors and
community.
Mark Voelker
VP Park Knoll HOA
128 Park Knoll Lane
Whitefish Montana 59937
cc: Park Knoll HOA Members
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RCVD 10/4/2021
Dear Council,
You have the responsibility and the power to shape this town. And you’re the only ones who
do.
Your decisions aren’t about right now, or ten months from now, but ten years from now and
beyond. What you decide today, affects so many people.
The majority of residents in this town are actively expressing dismay at the way this once idyllic
place is changing. The sheer number of condos and hotels is mind numbing. The traffic is
ridiculous, parking is horrendous, and services in almost every sector are declining.
We, the people, have had ENOUGH!
Is it possible you’re serving the needs and desires of developers more than the residents? Is
the city hungry for tax revenue and ‘kickbacks’ from developers seeking special permission to
build above and beyond what is in many different ‘guiding’ documents?
How does the council square this massive overbuilding with its own stated climate goals?
Construction is one of the biggest contributors to toxic waste and climate burdens. Are those
taken into consideration when council green lights projects again and again?
You need to be our visionaries and protectors, not sell us out to the highest bidders, or ones
who threaten you with lawsuits if you don’t give in to what the developers demand.
Please take a pause, stop ok’ing more and more cookie cutter, hotels, condos, gas stations, and
other developments that simply extract money from this town and change the landscape
forever!
Please say NO to the two new, completely unnecessary new hotels that are on your docket.
The 500K for ‘employee housing’ is not enough to offset. The hotel at the already over hoteled
entrance to this town is not needed. There are a million other projects that would make
Whitefish a better place.
Please have the courage and the vision, the foresight and the strength, to say NO. You are our
only chance. Please don’t let us all down…..
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RESOLUTION NO. 21-___
A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Whitefish, Montana, approving fees for
various services provided by the Planning & Building Department.
WHEREAS, § 7-1-4123(7), MCA, authorizes municipalities to impose a fee for the
provision of a service; and
WHEREAS, § 7-6-4013, MCA, provides that if a local government has the authority to
regulate, establish and change fees, rates, charges, and classifications that are imposed for services
to its inhabitants, the fees, rates, charges, and classifications must be reasonable and related to the
cost of providing the service; and
WHEREAS, the City Planning & Building Department currently charges various fees for
the provision of a service with respect to a number of different land use applications; and
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 21-15 updating the Subdivision
Regulations on September 20, 2021, that established two new review processes; and
WHEREAS, staff has recommended changes to the land use application fee structure as
set forth on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference; and
WHEREAS, a notice of the type required by §§ 7-6-4013(4) and 7-6-4127, MCA, was
published in the Whitefish Pilot on October 6 and October 13, 2021, to notify the public and
residents of the proposed fees; and
WHEREAS, at a lawfully noticed public hearing on October 18, 2021, the City Council
received a report from Planning staff and reviewed staff recommendations concerning the
proposed fees, solicited and received public comment, and determined the fees proposed by staff
to be reasonable and directly related to the cost of providing services; and
WHEREAS, it will be in the best interests of the City of Whitefish, and its inhabitants, to
approve the fees proposed by staff.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Whitefish, Montana, as follows:
Section 1:

All the recitals set forth above are hereby adopted as Findings of Fact.

Section 2: The land use application fees are hereby adopted as set forth on Exhibit A,
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
Section 3: This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the
City Council and signing by the Mayor thereof.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WHITEFISH, MONTANA, THIS ________ DAY OF _______________ 2021.

John M. Muhlfeld, Mayor

ATTEST:

Michelle Howke, City Clerk
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City of Whitefish

Planning & Building Dept
418 E 2nd St │PO Box 158
Whitefish, MT 59937
Phone: (406) 863-2410
Fax: (406) 863-2409

PROJECT FEE SCHEDULE
Proposed October 18, 2021

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW

Residential (duplex and triplex)
Residential (four or more units)
Commercial, Industrial, Office (< 2,500 gross sq. ft.)
Commercial, Industrial, Office (2,500 s.f. or greater)
Churches and Public Buildings
Accessory Building (600 s.f. or less)
Minor Façade Changes
Paint Color Change
Amended ARC permit – Major
Amended ARC permit – Minor
Appeal of ARC decision to Council
Architectural Review Pre-Application

CRITICAL AREAS REVIEW

Preliminary Critical Area Determination
Critical Area Checklist
Critical Area Compliance Permit
Critical Area Report Review
Erosion Control Plan Review

Reasonable Use Exemption

Variance
Outside Professional Review of Critical Area Reports
Mediation Services
After-the-Fact fee

FEE

$330
$990 + $200/add. structure
$990
$1,650
$990
$250
$200
$75
$100
No charge
$490
No charge

FEE

$50/lot
$0
$0
$200 per report
$100 (new single family/duplex)
Free (single family/duplex remodel)
$200 (new multi-family, commercial,
industrial)
$100 (multi-family, commercial/industrial
remodel)
$660 (single family/duplex)
$1,980 (multi-family, commercial,
industrial)
$100 (driveways, trails, utilities)
$396
$150 cost of consultant to review
½ the cost of mediator
Double the permit fee
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FLOODPLAIN

Residential (duplex and triplex)
Floodplain Development Permit
“After-the-Fact” Permit
Letter of Map Amendment
Letter of Map Revision
FLOODPLAIN APPEALS/VARIANCES
Single Family/Duplex
Multi-Family/Commercial
Floodplain Determinations (Written)
Hourly Rate

GROWTH POLICY

Amendment to Plan
Text Amendment

LAKESHORE CONSTRUCTION PERMIT

Administrative Permit (buoys/waterlines/dead trees)
Administrative Dock Permit
(docks under 60’, shore stations)
Standard Permit – Lakeshore Committee/City Council
(construction/docks over 60'/etc.)
Activity is defined as a separate component or project
that by itself would require a permit.
Variance – Minor
Variance – Major
"After-the-Fact" Permit

PLAT REVIEW

Major Subdivision (6 or more lots)
Minor Subdivision (5 or fewer lots
Minor Subdivision (Waiver)
Minor (Waiver – referred to Council)
Expedited Preliminary Plat
Subdivision Exemption
(Boundary Line Adjustment/Family Transfer)
Amended Preliminary Plat
Subdivision Variance
Phasing Review, Preliminary Plat
Request to Council to Delete a Required Condition
Request to Council to Extend Preliminary Plat:
standard timeframe
Request to Council to Extend Preliminary Plat: longer
than standard timeframe
Mobile Home Parks & Campgrounds
(6 or more spaces)
(5 or fewer spaces)

$330
$275
$2,055
$330
$330
$735
$2,055
$35 minimum
$65/Hr.

FEE

FEE

FEE

$6,015 + $40/acre
$3,375

$75
$255

FEE

$350 base fee (1 activity)
+
$140 each additional activity
$490/variance –
added to standard permit fee
$1400/variance –
added to standard permit fee
Four times the normal fee

FEE

$3,045 + $200/lot
$1,065 + $200/lot
$325
$815
$1,875 + $200/lot
$50

75% of fee calculated above
$396/variance
$1,065
$575
$50
$825
$3,045 + $200/space
$1,065 + $200/space
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PLAT REVIEW (continued)

FINAL PLAT REVIEW
Minor subdivision with approved preliminary plat
Expedited subdivision with approved preliminary plat
Major subdivision with approved preliminary plat
Subdivision with waiver of preliminary plat
Subdivision Improvements Agreement
Request to Extend Subdivision Improvement
Agreement
Request to Vacate a Plat

SIGN PERMITS

0-25 square feet
26-50 square feet
51 square feet and over
‘After the Fact’ Permit
Temporary Sign
SIGN VARIANCE
Residential
Churches, Schools, Nonprofit
Commercial / Industrial

FEE
$1,056 + $200/lot
$1,875 + $200/lot
$2,574 + $200/lot
$1,980 + $200/lot
$330
$50
$500

FEE

$100 + $5 per square foot
$165 + $5 per square foot
$230 + $5 per square foot
Double permit fee
$50
FEE
$675
$735
$735 + $200/sign (not to exceed $2,055)

ZONING

FEE

Conditional Use Permit
Single-family (10 or fewer trips/day)
Minor Residential (2-4 units or 11-49 trips day)
Major residential (5 or more units or 50+ trips/day)
Churches, schools, public and quasi-public uses
Commercial, industrial, medical, golf courses, etc.
Renewal of CUP expired in last 24 months
Major Amendment

$1,065
$1,131 + $65/unit
$2,055 + $65/unit
$1,065
$2,055
50% of normal fee
50% of standard Fee

Conditional Use Permit – Administrative
Residential
Commercial/Industrial

$435
$1,065

Condominium – Exemption Review

$125

PUD Zoning Review

(Deduct $200 from fee if preliminary plat
application submitted concurrently)
$3,045 + $100/acre
$3,375 + $200/acre
$3,375 + $130/acre
$660
50% standard Fee

Residential
Commercial
Mixed Use (including short term rental)
Administrative Amendment
Major Amendment
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ZONING (continued)

FEE

PLANNING BOARD AGENDA ITEMS:
Postponement requiring re-noticing
Postponement requiring re-noticing for project revision

$200
$500

Short Term Rental Application

$100

Temporary Use Permit
Residential (six months)
Commercial (six months)
(30 days)
(7 days)
Churches, schools, public, quasi public, non-profit

$50
$400
$200
$100
$100

Variance
Residential (Single Family / Duplex)
Multi-Family / Commercial / Industrial

$735
$2,055

Vendor Permits
Commercial and Non-Profit (30-day)
Commercial (one-year permit)
Non-Profit (one-year permit)
Permit Renewal
Appeal of Denial to Council

$225
$375
$275
50% of original fee
$150

Zoning and Access Sign-offs for FHA Mobile Home
Certification

$130

Zoning Appeals

$1,065

Zoning Certification (Written)

$165

Zone Change (map amendment): Base Fee
For first 80 acres of area of the request add
For next 81+acres add
As part of an annexation & development proposal back
to city zoning prior to 9/9/14 county interim zoning

$2,385
$66/acre
$40/acre
$575

Zoning Determination (Written)

$165

Zoning Text Amendment

$1,980

Includes Open-cut Mining and
Wrecking Yard License Sign-offs
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PLANNING & BUILDING DEPARTMENT
418 E 2nd Street, PO Box 158, Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2410 Fax (406) 863-2409
October 12, 2021

Mayor Muhlfeld and City Councilors
City of Whitefish
Whitefish, Montana
Mayor Muhlfeld and City Councilors:
Recommendation to Add Various Planning Fees
Introduction/History
The Council recently approved updates to the Subdivision Regulations, in compliance
with recent state law. This created two new reviews: the Expedited subdivision
(preliminary/final plat) and Phasing Review. As such, staff is recommending fees
associated with those reviews plus other reviews that involve staff time.
Current Report
Expedited Subdivisions.
This is a new fee that accompanies the Subdivision
Amendments. As the Council will recall, the expedited review does not require a public
hearing before the Planning Board and the noticing requirements mirror the Minor
subdivision. Therefore, we are suggesting a fee between the Major and the Minor
subdivisions for both the preliminary and final plats: $1,875 + $200/lot
Phased Subdivision Review. This is another new fee that accompanies the recent
Subdivision Amendments. This review will require public notice to neighbors and in the
paper plus a staff report for a public hearing. We are suggesting the following fee:
$1,065
Architectural Review Fee – Accessory Structures 600 Square Feet or Less. The current
fee schedule for structures is greater than or less than 2,500 square feet for commercial
buildings. We have reviewed several accessory structures recently and the smallest fee
(less than 2,500 square feet) is $990. It has been noted that some of the structures are
nearly the same price as the Arch Review fee; therefore, we are suggesting the
following review fee for small accessory structure: $250
Condominium Reviews. In order to record a condominium declaration, a developer
needs to obtain a letter from us that either the project is exempt from subdivision review
or has gone through subdivision review. This requires us to review the Declaration of
Condominium and their Conditions, Covenant and Restrictions (CC&Rs) and confirm
whether or not the project complies with the regulations. Depending on the age of the
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structure, this may also require an inspection by the Building Department. In the past
several years, staff has review many of there and they take an hour or more of time;
therefore, we suggest the following fee: $125
Conditional Use Permit, Major Amendment. Currently, if one wants to request an
amendment to their Conditional Use Permit, they must pay the full fee and go back
through the entire process (noticing, public hearings, etc.). We suggest the fee be
reduced since some of the work was completed with the original approval; therefore, we
suggest the following fee: 50% of the Standard Fee
Planned Unit Development, Major Amendment. To keep all the ‘Major Amendment’
fees the same, staff is suggesting both the residential and commercial have the same
fee as the Major Amendment for a Conditional Use Permit. Currently, the Residential –
Major Amendment is: $735 and the Commercial – Major Amendment is: $2,055 by
changing to a 50% rate some projects may pay more and some projects may pay less.
We suggest the following fee: 50% of the Standard Fee
Financial Requirement
These fees are estimated to cover the expected costs to cover the time in addressing
the various land use requests. It is reasonable to expect an applicant to pay for the time
and expenses for their projects and not the citizens of Whitefish.
Recommendation
Staff recommends the Council adopt the applicable fee.
Sincerely,
/s/ Wendy Compton-Ring
Wendy Compton-Ring, AICP
Senior Planner
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ORDINANCE NO. 21-__
An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Whitefish, Montana, amending Title 4 –
Public Health and Safety, Chapter 2 – Solid Waste, of the Whitefish City Code.
WHEREAS, the Whitefish City Council intends to provide residential recycling services
to the community to reduce the amount of waste that is deposited in the Flathead County landfill,
to conserve natural resources, to save energy, and to reduce pollution; and
WHEREAS, the Whitefish City Council has considered several options for providing
recycling services and wishes to proceed with a residential curbside recycling program; and
WHEREAS, notice of the public hearing regarding the proposed amendments to the solid
waste regulations was published in the Whitefish Pilot on October 6, 2021 and October 13, 2021;
and
WHEREAS, at a lawfully noticed public hearing on October 18, 2021, after reviewing the
written staff recommendation, receiving an oral report, and inviting public comment, the City
Council found it will be in the best interests of the City and its inhabitants to adopt the proposed
amendments to Title 4 – Public Health and Safety, Chapter 2 – Solid Waste, of the Whitefish City
Code set forth in Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Whitefish, Montana, as follows:
Section 1:

All of the recitals set forth above are hereby adopted as Findings of Fact.

Section 2: The amendments to Title 4, Public Health and Safety, Chapter 2, Solid Waste,
of the Whitefish City Code, as set forth in Exhibit A, are hereby adopted.
Section 3: In the event any word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or other
part of the Ordinance set forth herein is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
judgment shall affect only that part held invalid, and the remaining provisions thereof shall
continue in full force and effect.
Section 4: This Ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days after its adoption by the City
Council of the City of Whitefish, Montana, and signing by the Mayor thereof.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WHITEFISH, MONTANA, THIS ________ DAY OF _______________ 2021.

John M. Muhlfeld, Mayor
ATTEST:

Michelle Howke, City Clerk
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Whitefish City Code Title 4 – Public Health and Safety
Chapter 2 – Solid Waste
SECTION:
4-2-1:
4-2-2:
4-2-3:
4-2-4:
4-2-5:
4-2-6:
4-2-7:

Definitions
Mandatory Use Of of City Services
Container Requirements
Placement Of of Containers
Prohibited Acts And and Conditions
Removal Of of Prohibited Conditions
Violation; Fine Or or Penalty

4-2-1:

DEFINITIONS:

RECYCLING:

Includes flattened cardboard and paperboard, aluminum/tin/steel
cans, newspaper, magazines, office paper, catalogs, junk mail, and
#1 and #2 plastics produced from residential units including
single-family homes, duplexes, condominiums, and apartments,
except as provided in this chapter.

SOLID WASTE:

Includes each and every accumulation of animal matter, manure,
fruit or vegetable matter, ashes, branches or parts of any trees, shrubs
or vines, slops, tin cans, bottles, glass, foam and polystyrene
containers, #3 and higher plastic containers, grasses or weeds, rags,
paper, wastepaper, dead animals or parts thereof, trash or filth and
all other offensive matter.

4-2-2:
MANDATORY USE OF CITY SERVICES: Except as provided in Montana
code 7-2-4736, all residents, businesses, and other persons located within the city limits shall be
required to use the city's solid waste hauling services with respect to all solid waste that the city
hauls, or contracts for hauling, unless the city approves, in writing, the use of a licensed private
hauler. No resident, business, or other person shall engage a licensed hauler, without first receiving
written approval from the city, to haul solid waste of the type that the city hauls.
All residents located within the city limits shall be required to use the city's waste hauling services
with respect to all recycling that the city hauls, or contracts for hauling. No resident shall engage
a licensed hauler without first receiving written approval for the city to haul recycling waste.
4-2-3:
A.

CONTAINER REQUIREMENTS:
City Approved Containers Required: "Solid wWaste" and "Recycling", as identified in
this chapter, shall only be placed outside of a home, garage or other animalproof enclosure
if must be contained in a city approved solid waste container.

Exhibit A – Page 1
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B.

Damaged Or or Stolen Containers: Residents of the city shall be responsible for repairing
or replacing any city approved solid waste containers that are damaged, lost, or stolen.

C.

A homeowners' association, property manager, or owner of a multi-family residential
dwelling must establish on-site collection areas for solid waste and certain residential
recycling convenient to occupants and tenants and acceptable to the city or its designated
hauling contractor unless the Public Works Director, or designee, determines in writing
that it is impractical or impossible to establish such a collection area in accordance with
each property's conditions of approval.

4-2-4:
A.

PLACEMENT OF CONTAINERS AND PREPARATION FOR
COLLECTION:
Animal Resistant Containers:
1.
All businesses that produce food scraps and food, byproducts as part of their solid
waste, including, but not limited to, restaurants, bars, and grocery stores, shall deposit and
store all solid wastes in animal resistant containers throughout the year. Residents and
associations of residents located within city limits will either: a) store their solid waste in
securely latched animal resistant containers or, alternatively, b) store solid waste containers
securely inside of a home, garage, or other animal resistant enclosure. Animal resistant
containers shall be set out on collection days with all latches in the open position. Solid
waste will not be collected from latched containers.
2.
Residents and associations of residents located within city limits will bring their
solid waste and residential recycling containers or animal resistant containers away from
their location to the city right of way for collection no earlier than four o'clock (4:00) A.M.
on the morning that such solid waste will be picked up by the city or other permitted hauler.
Any solid waste and residential recycling container placed outside of a home, garage, or
other animal resistant enclosure for pick up shall be returned to a secure location no later
than seven o'clock (7:00) P.M. on the day that solid waste is picked up. Any animal
resistant container shall be relatched no later than seven o'clock (7:00) P.M. on the day that
waste is picked up.
3.
A business, resident, or association of residents convicted of violating this
subsection A shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, be subject to
a fine and/or confinement as provided in the general penalty provisions in section 1-4-1 of
this code. A business, resident, or association of residents who violates this subsection A
shall be deemed to have committed a municipal infraction and shall be assessed the civil
penalty described in section 1-4-4 of this code. For each separate incident, the city shall
elect to treat the violation as a misdemeanor or a municipal infraction, but not both. If a
violation is repeated, the city may treat the initial violation as a misdemeanor and the repeat
violation as a municipal infraction, or vice versa. Each day that a violation remains shall
constitute a separate violation.

B.

Preparation For for Collection of Solid Waste:
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1.
All solid waste produced in any house, flat, apartment, restaurant or other store,
building or establishment, shall be drained of all surplus liquids, except grease, and
thereupon shall be securely wrapped in paper before depositing in solid waste receptacles.
2.
Paper and combustible rubbish of every kind whatsoever Solid waste shall be
securely wrapped, packed or contained in a manner that will prevent blowing by the wind
and shall be deposited in a proper receptacle.
3.
Trimmings resulting from trimming or removing hedges and trees shall be cut up
into short lengths not to exceed six feet (6') and placed in or beside solid waste receptacles
or else moved to the county landfill by the owner or occupant of the premises; tree trunks
of more than six inches (6") in diameter at the large end shall be removed to the county
landfill by the owner or occupant of the premises and shall not be removed by the city solid
waste collectors.
C.

Preparation for Collection of Residential Recycling:
1.
To the greatest extent practicable, recycling shall be separated from solid waste and
placed in their designated container described in section 4-2-3.
2.
Except as otherwise directed by the city, occupants of residential units shall do the
following for the preparation and collection of recycling:
a.
Cardboard and paperboard shall be free of debris, flattened, and placed at
the curb or alley for collection.
b.
Aluminum/tin/steel cans containers shall be rinsed free of product residue
and placed in the designated recycling bin for curbside or alley collection.
c.
Newspaper, magazines, office paper, catalogs, and junk mail shall be free
of debris, flattened, and placed at the curb or alley for collection.
d.
#1 and #2 plastic containers shall be rinsed free of product residue and caps
and neck rings shall be removed and discarded. The containers shall be placed in the
designated recycling bin for curbside or alley collection.

C.D.

Dirt, Rocks And and Building Debris:
1.
Dirt and rocks accumulated as a result of improving or grading lawns and gardens,
will not be removed from the premises, nor from the streets and alleys by the city solid
waste collectors, but shall be removed to the county landfill by the owner or occupant of
the premises where such material originated.
2.
Dirt and rocks accumulated as a result of excavation of building sites, shall not be
deposited in streets or alleys, but shall be removed from the premises where such material
originates by the owner, occupant or contractor, or whoever was responsible for doing the
work.
Exhibit A – Page 3
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3.
Other building rubbish shall be removed to the county landfill from the premises
where such rubbish originates, by the occupant, owner, contractor or whoever was
responsible for doing the work, at least once weekly or as specified by the public works
department.
4-2-5:

PROHIBITED ACTS AND CONDITIONS:

A.

Deposits On on Public Ways: It is unlawful for any person to throw, scatter or otherwise
place or leave, or cause to be thrown or scattered or otherwise placed or left, upon or along
any street, avenue, alley or other public place, or upon any vacant or unoccupied lot or lots
within the city, any wastepaper, rubbish, refuse, debris or solid waste or recycling of any
kind.

B.

Burning: Except in case of receiving a fire department permit, it shall be unlawful to burn
papers, paper goods, carbon, rubbish, solid waste, organic debris, or any other type of
combustible matters outdoors within the city.

C.

Use Of of Specific Containers:
1.
It is unlawful for any person to place, discard, or deposit solid waste or recycling
into solid waste containers provided or placed within the city's parks unless such solid
waste or recycling is actually generated and accumulated in the park by park visitors. The
use of such solid waste containers and/or receptacles provided in the city's parks is
restricted to solid waste or recycling generated in the park by park visitors, and no other
solid waste or recycling shall be brought into the city's parks for disposal.
2.
All persons shall place, dispose, discard or deposit their solid waste or recycling in
the solid waste containers provided for their particular residence or place of business and
shall not use such solid waste containers and/or receptacles provided for other persons or
for public use at city parks or street receptacles.

4-2-6:
A.

REMOVAL OF PROHIBITED CONDITIONS:
Responsibility Of Owner: It shall be sufficient proof for the purpose of securing a
conviction under the terms of this chapter that any such solid waste, recycling, or other
offensive matter is shown to have been found improperly packed or at any unauthorized
place as specified hereinabove, or to have been found in, upon or adjacent to the grounds
or premises used or occupied by such person that are charged with violation of the terms
of this chapter whether such premises are owned, rented, leased or otherwise held or
occupied in any manner and any such owners, occupants, tenants or lessees aware of, or
who should have been aware of, the presence of the solid waste, recycling, or other
offensive matter which has been improperly disposed of are declared to be personally
responsible under this chapter for any such refuse, solid waste, recycling, or offensive
matter so thrown, located, placed or found.
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B.

Removal Authority: The city manager, the public works director or the fire chief shall
have power and they are empowered and authorized to order by printing, posting or by
written personal notice, to order the agent, tenant or owner to remove from his premises or
the streets and alleys adjacent thereto, any rubbish or filth solid waste or recycling which
in the judgment of any of these officers, is a menace to public health or hazardous in case
of fire.

C.

Removal By by City: In case the rubbish solid waste or recycling is not removed within
the time specified in the notice and order, any of the officers shall have the power to cause
the rubbish to be removed at the cost of the city.

D.

Lien On on Premises: The cost for the removal of such rubbish solid waste or recycling,
when duly approved by the city council, shall be a lien against the property from which
such matter was deposited, and the city clerk is authorized to certify the cost to the county
clerk for collection along with those taxes and other legal charges against the property.

4-2-7:
VIOLATION; FINE OR PENALTY: A person convicted of violating any of the
provisions of this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, be subject
to a fine as provided in the general penalty in section 1-4-1 of this code. A person who violates
any of the provisions of this chapter shall be deemed to have committed a municipal infraction and
shall be assessed the civil penalty described in section 1-4-4 of this code. For each separate
incident, the city shall elect to treat the violation as a misdemeanor or a municipal infraction, but
not both. If a violation is repeated, the city may treat the initial violation as a misdemeanor and
the repeat violation as a municipal infraction, or vice versa. Each day that a nuisance or other
offense remains shall constitute a separate violation.
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City of Whitefish
Department of Public Works
418 E. 2nd Street | PO Box 158
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2460 | Fax (406) 863-2419

October 11, 2021
Mayor Muhlfeld and City Councilors
City of Whitefish
Whitefish, Montana
Consideration of an Ordinance Adding Curbside Recycling to the Solid Waste Code
and Awarding a Contract to Republic to Provide Recycling Services
Introduction/History
The City currently has a Centralized Recycling Site located at the corner of Columbia Avenue and
Railway Street which is available to City of Whitefish property owners and businesses. This
program of a single centralized site for recycling suffers from overuse and contamination, with
excess cardboard and garbage routinely being stacked by containers. To further complicate
matters, the property where the site is located is now owned by the Whitefish Housing Authority,
and the recently executed solid waste contract does not include recycling services.
One of the strategies in the adopted Climate Action Plan is to “Implement single-stream
residential curbside recycling.” Implementing a committed and thoughtful single-stream
curbside recycling program can have a substantial positive impact on community waste diversion,
reduce contamination issues associated with multi-stream recycling, and support community
participation.
Based on Council’s interest in continuing to provide recycling services for the community, and
the possibility of adding curbside recycling, staff was directed by Council to advertise for bids on
1/19/2021. Bids were accepted for two separate and distinct services, with the intention of
moving forward with one of the two options. Option 1 included the management of a new
Central Recycling Site, and Option 2 was for bi-weekly collection of residential curbside recycling.
Both options include the acceptance of #1 and #2 plastics, flattened cardboard and paperboard,
aluminum/tin/steel cans, and newspaper, magazines, office paper, catalogs, and junk mail.
Responses were received from three contractors and presented to council on 4/19/2021, at
which point Council directed staff to advertise for public hearing to solicit input from the public
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on proceeding with a curbside recycling program. The public hearing was held on 5/17/2021 and
comments were taken from the Public. Although there were only 8 comments received (4spoken, 4-written), they were generally in support of proceeding with a curbside recycling
program. Following the public hearing, Council directed staff to begin negotiating a contract with
Republic Services for curbside recycling. The decision to proceed with a curbside recycling
program was based on the following:
•
•
•

The program will result in a higher probability of capturing recycling, which speaks
directly to the goals spelled out in the Climate Action Plan.
A curbside program can address contamination caused by individual customers much
more effectively than a central site.
As opposed to the central recycling site, a curbside collection program will not require
construction and maintenance of any new infrastructure.

The draft contract, along with the proposed changes to the solid waste code, were discussed at
a Council Worksession, which was held on 9/20/2021. Discussions revolved around the
challenges of implementing a new curbside recycling program. At the end of the worksession
staff was directed to advertise for a second public hearing to consider the adoption of an
ordinance to add curbside recycling to the Solid Waste Code.
Current Report
The public hearing was advertised in the Whitefish Pilot on two occasions and mailed directly to
all utility customers. Included in this packet is the proposed ordinance outlining the changes to
the solid waste code, along with the current draft of the proposed contract with Republic
Services. There are several factors to consider in the decision on how to move forward with a
curbside recycling program. The most important of these are as follows:
Containers: Likely the most difficult change in the switch to curbside recycling will be the
additional containers required to run the program. Single family homes with alley
collection will likely be faced with a new 96-gallon rollout cart to manage. While some
may have room to store these in a garage or enclosure, many residents will struggle with
this new requirement. Since the containers will take months for delivery, we are
recommending a start date of April 15, 2022 for this new program. Waiting until next
spring will allow time to educate the public, finalize and order containers, and not burden
customers with a new service during the snow season.
Residential vs. Commercial: The current proposal is for residential service only, and there has
been some concern expressed regarding commercial businesses that currently use the
Central Recycling Site. Since different businesses produce vastly different volumes of
recyclable materials, it is not possible to determine a standard unit rate for billing, which
is why commercial businesses are not included in the program as currently proposed.
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Commercial customers wishing to recycle still have the option to contract directly with
Republic Services, or any other entity offering recycling services, as many businesses
already do.
The draft contract states the following definition for Residential Units:
“Includes all single-family homes, duplexes, townhomes, condominiums, and
apartments unless the Public Works Director, or designee, determines in writing that
it is impractical or impossible to establish a collection area in accordance with each
property’s conditions of approval.”
The intention here is to include as many residential units as possible, while still allowing
some flexibility to work with each property’s individual constraints to determine where
containers can be placed and how this will affect the original conditions approval for each
project.
Contamination: Republic Services has stated that properly disposed recycling should be free
of food residue, however contamination of recyclable materials is sure to be an issue. This
creates an obvious concern about adding an additional bear attractant to City streets and
alleys and we need to consider the existing situation with bears and refuse before
determining how to proceed with curbside recycling services.
Billing: The intention is to add a single line item for recycling services to each garbage
customer. However, the City is still in the process of taking over billing services from
Republic and not currently in the best position to add additional challenges.
Education: Creating a mandatory single-stream curbside recycling program would be a new
endeavor for the City of Whitefish, and it is going to take a thoughtful planning process to
ensure its success. The draft contract states that Republic shall prepare and pay for
educational materials on a quarterly basis to be distributed by the City.
Financial Requirement
The first-year cost in the proposed contract is $6.25 per month for each stop, or $75 per year.
Using an estimated 3,500 customers, this comes to a total first year cost of $262,500. The
monthly cost does not include the administrative fee for the City to bill for recycling services. The
charge for service would be mandatory regardless of use.
Republic services has also continued to operate the Central Recycling Site, even though their
current contract does not provide compensation for doing so. Due to the lengthy process to
implement a new recycling program, Republic is requesting an addendum or MOU to operate the
site until we get the curbside recycling contract in place. Republic is willing to continue to provide
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hauling at no cost to the City, but they are proposing the City cover the processing fees, which
have been averaging between $2500-$4500 per month.
Recommendation
Based on direction of the Council, staff recommends a public hearing be held to solicit comments
on the proposed changes to the solid waste code included in your packet. Pending the outcome
of the public hearing, Council may wish to adopt the ordinance and award the contract to
Republic Services or proceed with a different option.
Sincerely,
Craig Workman, P.E.
Director of Public Works
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RESIDENTIAL CURBSIDE RECYCLING
COLLECTION & DISPOSAL AGREEMENT
This Residential Curbside Recycling Collection & Disposal Agreement (the "Agreement") is
made and entered into this ____day of _________ 2021 ("Effective Date"), by and between the City of
Whitefish ("City"), and Montana Waste Systems, Inc. dba North Valley Refuse, qualified to do and
actually doing business in the State of Montana ("Company").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, City desires that Company provide Services as defined herein for the Location Types
as set forth in this Agreement and Company desires to do so, all in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants contained in
this Agreement, the parties agree as follows:
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

Sole and Exclusive Franchise. Company is hereby granted the sole and exclusive franchise, license,
and privilege to provide for the collection and disposal of all conforming Recyclable Material (as
defined in Exhibit A) for the following types of locations ("Location Types") within the territorial
jurisdiction of the City (the "Services"):
Location Types
X

Residential

Commercial

X

Municipal Facilities

2.

Newly Developed Areas. If the City develops new areas (of the same Location Types as designated
above) within the City's territorial jurisdiction during the Term of this Agreement,such areas
shall automatically be subject to this Agreement. The City shall provide Company with written
notification of such newly developed areas, and within thirty (30) days after receipt of such
notification, Company shall provide the Services as set forth in this Agreement in such newly
developed area(s). If the City annexes any new areas that it wishes for Company to provide the
Services, during the Term of this Agreement, such areas shall automatically be subject to this
Agreement.

3.

Scope of Services. Company shall furnish all equipment, trucks, personnel, labor all other items
necessary to perform the Services. The Services shall not include the collection, disposal of any
Excluded Waste or Waste Material located at any Location Type not designated above, or any
Waste Material/Service Types not designated in any exhibit attached hereto.

4.

Out of Scope Services May Be Contracted for Directly with Customers. Company may provide
collection and disposal service within the territorial jurisdiction of the City for any Waste Material
and/or Location Types that are outside the scope of this Agreement pursuant to such terms and
conditions as may be mutually agreed upon by Company and such Customers. Such services and
agreements are outside the scope of this Agreement, and this Agreement does not require such
Customers to use Company for such services, but they may do so at their discretion and those
customers will be directly billed by Company.
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5.

6.

Exhibits. All Exhibits attached this Agreement are an integral part of the Agreement and are
incorporated herein.
Exhibit A

Specifications for Residential Curbside Recycling Collection & Disposal Services

Exhibit A-1

Residential Curbside Recycling Collection & Disposal Pricing

Exhibit B

Municipal Facilities Maps

Exhibit B-1

Municipal Facilities Frequency of Service

Term. This Agreement begins on the Effective Date and expires three (3) years thereafter but shall
automatically renew for successive three-year periods (the "Term") unless either party provides
written notice of non-renewal at least sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the then current
Term, or unless otherwise terminated in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
6.
Company will begin service on April 15, 2022. Containers shall be delivered at least two
weeks prior to the first day of service. Residential recycling customers of Company shall be
transitioned to the City for billing starting April 15, 2022. Company will provide list of accounts
to the City by March 28, 2022.

7.

8.

Rates for Services; Rate Adjustments; Additional Fees and Costs.
7.1

Rates for Services. The rates for all Services shall be as shown on Exhibit A-1.

7.2

Annual Rate Adjustments. Company may increase the rates effective on July 1st of each
year.

7.3

Change in Law Adjustments. Upon mutual agreement Company may increase the rates for
Services as a result of increases in costs incurred by Company due to (a) any third party or
municipal hauling company or disposal or recycling facility being used; (b) changes in
local, state, federal or international rules, ordinances or regulations; (c) changes in taxes,
fees or other governmental charges (other than income or real property taxes); (d)
uncontrollable prolonged operational changes (i.e., a major bridge closure); (e)increased
fuel costs; and (f) changes in costs due to a Force Majeure Event. Any of the foregoing
cost adjustments shall be retroactive to the effective date of such increaseor change
in cost.

Invoicing; Payment; Service Suspension; Audits.
8.1

Invoicing by City. The City shall invoice and collect from all Residential and Commercial
Customers for Services provided by Company pursuant to this Agreement. The City shall
report to Company (a) by the 30th of each month the total number of addresses subject to
this Agreement and that have been billed for Services by the City, (b)the City shall report
to Company newly added properties on a daily basis and the proratedamount to be billed,
and (c) on a quarterly basis, parcel data and a list of addresses billed for the Services by the
City.

8.2

Invoicing by Company. Company shall invoice the City monthly for the number of
addresses that were billed by the City for the previous month. The Company will issuethe
invoice within ten (10) business days of receiving the City's address count each
month. Company shall provide a spreadsheet each month that includes the property
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address, container size, charges, pickup schedule, and cart number for each account
included in the amount invoiced.
8.3

Payment. The City shall pay each of Company's invoices without offset within twenty
(20) days of receipt of Company's invoice. Payments may be made by check or ACH only;
no purchasing cards or credit cards will be accepted. If Company is invoicingthe City, City
shall pay Company's invoices in full irrespective of whether or not the City collects from
the Customers for such Service. Payments not made on or before their due date may be
subject to late fees of one and one-half percent (1.5%) per month (or the maximum allowed
by law, if less). If the City withholds payment of a portion or entire invoice and it is later
determined that a portion or all of such withheld amount is owed to Company, such amount
shall be subject to the late fees provided herein from the original due date until paid.

8.4

Service Suspension.Service Suspension Due to Unpaid Invoices. If any amount due from
the City is not paid within sixty (60) days after the date of Company’s invoice, Company
may suspend services until the City has paid its outstanding balance in full.
8.4

8.5

8.4.1

Unpaid Invoices. If any amount due from the City is not paid within sixty (60) days
after the date of Company's invoice, Company may suspend Services until the City
has paid its outstanding balance in full.

8.4.2

Suspension at Direction of City. If the City wishes to suspend or discontinue
Services to a Customer for any reason, the City shall send Company a written
notice (email is acceptable as long as its receipt is acknowledged by Company)
identifying the Customer's address and the date the Services should be suspended
or discontinued. In the event of Service suspension, the City shall provide
additional email notification to Company if/when it wishes to reactivate the
suspended Services. Upon receipt of a notice of reactivation, Company shall
resume the Services on the next regularly scheduled collection day. The City shall
indemnify, defend, and hold Company harmless from any claims, suits, damages,
liabilities, or expenses (including but not limited to expenses of investigation and
attorneys' fees) resulting from the suspension of discontinuationof any Services at
the direction of the City.

Audits.
8.5.1

Audit of City Billings. With respect to any Services in which the Company's billing
is dependent upon the City's reporting of the number of addresses subject to this
Agreement, the City shall perform periodic audits each year to confirmthat all
addresses receiving Services under this Agreement are actually being billed by the
City and that the City's reporting on such addresses is accurate. The City shall share
all findings and documentation with respect to such audits with Company. In
addition to the foregoing, Company shall be permitted to conduct its own address
counts using manual counts and/or official parcel maps. If at anytime Company
presents to City data to support that the number of addresses serviced exceeds the
number provided by the City, the parties agree to re- negotiate in good faith the
number of addresses receiving and paying for services under this Agreement.

8.5.2

Audit of Company Records. The City may request and be provided with an
opportunity to audit any relevant and non-confidential records of Company that
support the calculations of charges invoiced to the City under this Agreement
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within the ninety (90) day period before the audit request. Such audits shall be paid
for by the City and shall be conducted under mutually acceptable terms at
Company's premises in a manner that minimizes any interruption in the daily
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8.5.28.5.3

activities at such premises.

9.

Recycling and Contamination Records Reporting: The Company shall submit quarterly reports to
the City relating to the collection, removal, and disposal of the recycling materials pursuant to this
Agreement. Reports should include monthly totals of materials collected, materials transported to
the MRF, and non-recycled materials transported to the landfill, and average bale rating for the
reporting period. The Company shall, upon request of the City, and in a reasonable timeframe,
make any additional records relating to the collection, removal, and disposal of the recycling
materials pursuant to this Agreement available to the City for inspection and copying. If records
requests are proprietary and should not be made available to the public, the Company shall provide,
with the record or records requiring protection, a written claim of business confidentiality and
concise statement of reasons supporting the claim of business confidentiality as required by U.C.A.
§63-2-308 {1953,as amended). The City shall classify such records as "private".

10.

Termination. If either party breaches any material provision of this Agreement and such breach is
not substantially cured within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from the non-breaching
party specifying such breach in reasonable detail, the non-breaching party may terminate this
Agreement by giving thirty (30) days' written notice of termination to the breachingparty. However,
if the breach cannot be substantially cured within thirty (30) days, the Agreement may not be
terminated if a cure is commenced within the cure period and for as long thereafter as a cure is
diligently pursued. Upon termination, the City shall pay Company only such charges and fees for
the Services performed on or before the termination effective date and Company shall collect its
equipment, and Company shall have no further obligation to perform any Services under this
Agreement.

11.

Compliance with Laws. Company warrants that the Services will be performed in a good, safe,
and workmanlike manner, and in compliance with all applicable federal, state, provincial and local
laws, rules, regulations, and permit conditions relating to the Services, including without limitation
any applicable requirements relating to protection of human health, safety, or the environment
("Applicable Law"). In the event any provision of this Agreement conflicts with an existing
ordinance of the City, this Agreement shall control, and Company shall not be fined, punished, or
otherwise sanctioned under such ordinance. Company reserves the right to decline to perform
Services, which, in its judgment, it cannot perform in a lawful manner or without risk of harm to
human health, safety or the environment upon mutual agreement of both Parties that every
reasonable effort has been made to mitigate the risk(s)

12.

Title. Title to Waste Material shall pass to Company when loaded into Company's collection vehicle
or otherwise received by Company. Title to and liability for any Excluded Waste shall at no time
pass to Company.

13.

Excluded Waste. If Excluded Waste is discovered before it is collected by Company, Company
may refuse to collect the entire waste container that contains the Excluded Waste. In such situations,
Company shall contact the City and the City shall promptly undertake appropriate action to ensure
that such Excluded Waste is removed and properly disposed of by the depositoror generator of
the Excluded Waste. In the event Excluded Waste is present but not discovered until after it has
been collected by Company, Company may, in its sole discretion, remove, transport, and dispose
of such Excluded Waste at a facility authorized to accept such Excluded Waste in accordance with
Applicable Law and, in Company's sole discretion, charge the City, depositor or generator of such
Excluded Waste for all direct and indirect costs incurred due to the removal, remediation, handling,
transportation, delivery, and disposal of such Excluded Waste. The City shall provide all reasonable
assistance to Company to conduct an investigation to determine the identity of the depositor or
generator of the Excluded Waste and to collect the costsincurred by Company in connection with
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such Excluded Waste. Subject to the City's providing all such reasonable assistance to Company,
Company shall release City from any liability for any such costs incurred by Company in
connection with such Excluded Waste, except to the extent that such Excluded Waste is determined
to be attributed to the City.

14.

Equipment; Access. Any equipment that Company furnishes to Customers of the City shall remain
Company's property. The City shall be liable for all loss or damage to such equipment, except for
normal wear and tear, or loss or damage resulting from Company's handling of the equipment. City
and Customers shall use the equipment only for its proper and intended purpose and shall not
overload (by weight or volume), move, or alter the equipment. Customers shall fully reimburse
Company for any and all claims resulting from personal injuries or death, or the loss of or damage
to property (including the equipment) arising out of the improper use, operation, or possession of
the equipment by the Customers. The City will hold all Customers liable for any loss or claims
under this section and will invoice Customers for any reimbursements billed by and owed to
Company. If the equipment and/or Waste Material is not accessible so that the regularly scheduled
pick-up cannot be made, such Waste Material will not be collected until the next regularly
scheduled pick-up, unless the Customer calls Company and requests an extra pick-up, in which case
an extra service charge will apply. Company shall not be responsible for any damages to any
pavement, curbing, or other driving surfaces resulting from Company's providing the Services under
this Agreement that are not caused by the Company.

15.

Risk Allocation. Except as otherwise specifically set forth herein, each party shall be responsible
for any and all claims for personal injuries or death, or the loss of or damage to property, only to
the extent caused by that party's negligence or acts of willful misconduct or those of its employees,
contractors, subcontractors, or agents.

16.

Insurance. During the Term of this Agreement, Company shall maintain in force, at its expense,
insurance coverage with minimum limits as follows:
Workers' Compensation
Coverage A
Coverage B - Employers
Liability

Statutory
$1,000,000 each Bodily Injury by Accident
$1,000,000 policy limit Bodily Injury by Disease
$1,000,000 each occurrence Bodily Injury by Disease

Automobile Liability
Bodily Injury/Property
Damage Combined – Single
Limit
Pollution Liability
Endorsement

$3,000,000
Coverage is to apply to all owned, non-owned, hired,
and leased vehicles (including trailers).
MCS-90 endorsement for pollution liability coverage

Commercial General Liability
Bodily Injury/Property
Damage Combined – Single
Limit

$2,500,000 each occurrence
$5,000,000 general
aggregate
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All such insurance policies will be primary without the right of contribution from any other
insurance coverage maintained by City. All policies required herein shall be written by insurance
carriers with a rating of A.M. Bests of at least "A-" and a financial size category of at least VII.
Upon City's request, Company shall furnish City with a certificate of insurance evidencing that
such coverage is in effect. Such certificate will also provide for thirty (30) days prior written notice
of cancellation to the City, excluding workers compensation, show the City as an additional insured
under the Automobile and General Liability policies, and contain waivers of subrogation in favor
of the City (excluding Worker's Compensation policy) except with respect to the sole negligence
or willful misconduct of City.
17.

Force Majeure. Except for City's obligation to pay amounts due to Company, any failure or delay
in performance under this Agreement due to contingencies beyond a party's reasonable control,
including, but not limited to, strikes, riots, terrorist acts, compliance with Applicable Laws or
governmental orders, fires, bad weather and acts of God, shall not constitute a breach of this
Agreement, but shall entitle the affected party to be relieved of performance at the current pricing
levels under this Agreement during the term of such event and for a reasonable time thereafter. The
collection or disposal of any increased volume resulting from a flood, tornado, earthquake, or
similar or different Act of God over which Company has no control, shall not be included as part
of Company's service under this Agreement. In the event of increased volume due to a Force
Majeure event, Company and the City shall negotiate the additional payment to be made to
Company. Further, the City shall grant Company variances in routes and schedules as deemed
necessary by Company to accommodate collection of the increased volume of Waste Materials.

18.

Non-Discrimination. Company shall not discriminate against any person because of race, sex, age,
creed, color, ancestry, marital or familial status, physical or mental disability, sexual orientation,
gender identity and/or expression, religion, or national origin in its performance of Services under
this Agreement or in hiring by Company.

19.

Licenses and Taxes. Company shall obtain all licenses and permits (other than the license and
permit granted by this Agreement) and promptly pay all taxes required by the City and by the State.

20.

No Guarantees or Liquidated Damages. Unless specifically provided herein, Company provides no
guarantees or warranties with respect to the Services. No liquidated damages or penalties maybe
assessed against Company by City.

21.

Miscellaneous. (a) This Agreement represents the entire agreement between the Parties and
supersedes all prior agreements, whether written or verbal, that may exist for the same Services.
(b) Company shall have no confidentiality obligation with respect to any Waste Materials.
(c)
Neither party shall assign this Agreement in its entirety without the other party's prior
written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Company may not assign this Agreement to its parent company or any of its subsidiaries, to any
person or entity that purchases any operations from Company or as a collateral assignment to any
lender to Company without notifying the City 90 days in advance. This Agreement shall be
binding upon and inure solely to the benefit of the Parties and their permitted successors and
assigns. (d) Company may provide any of the Services covered by this Agreement through
any of its affiliates or subcontractors, provided that Company shall remain responsible for the
performance of all such services and obligations in accordance with this Agreement. (e) No
intellectual property rights in any of Company's IP are granted to City under this Agreement.
(f) All provisions of the Agreement shall be strictly complied with and conformed to by
the Parties , and this Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by written
agreement duly executed by the undersigned parties. (g) If any provision of this
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Agreement is declared invalid or unenforceable , it shall be modified so as to be valid and
enforceable but so as most nearly to retain the intent of the Parties. If such modification is
not possible, such provision shall be severed from this Agreement. In either case, the validity
and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not in any way be
affected thereby. (h) Failure or delay by either party to enforce any provision of this
Agreement will not be deemed a waiver of future enforcement of that or any other provision.
(i) If any litigation is commenced under this Agreement , the successful party shall be
entitled to recover , in addition to such other relief as the court may award, its reasonable
attorneys' fees, expe1t witness fees, litigation related expenses , and cou1t or other costs
incurred in such litigation or proceeding. U) This Agreement shall be interpreted and governed
by the laws of the State where the Services are perfo1med. (k) Customer and Company
agree that electronic signatures are valid and effective, and that an electronically stored copy
of this Agreement constitutes proof of the signature and contents of this Agreement, as though
it were an original.

IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties have entered into this Agreement as of the date first written
above.
City of Whitefish

Montana Waste Systems,
Inc. dba North Valley
Refuse

By: ___________________________________

By: ___________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Title: _________________________________

Title: _________________________________

Date: _________________________________

Date: _________________________________
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EXHIBIT A
SPECIFICATIONS FOR RESIDENTIAL CURBSIDE RECYCLING
COLLECTION & DISPOSAL

1.
Waste Material. The following Waste Material shall be considered in scope during the Term of
this Agreement
Flattened #1 and #2 plastics, cardboard and paperboard, aluminum/tin/steel cans, and newspaper,
magazines, office paper, catalogs, and junk mail.
2.1.

Definitions.
1.1 Residential Units: Includes all single family homes, duplexes, townhomes, condominiums,
and apartments unless the Public Works Director, or designee, determines in writing that it is impractical
or impossible to establish a collection area in accordance with each property’s conditions of approval.

1.2
Recyclable Material: Includes f l a t t e n e d
cardboard and paperboard,
aluminum/tin/steel cans, newspaper, magazines, office paper, catalogs, junk mail, and #1 and #2 plastics
produced from residential units.
2.11.3 Customer – An occupant or operator of any type of premise within the City that is
covered by this Agreement and who generates residential recycling.
2.21.4 Disposal Site – All collected Recycling (Curbside all-in-one recycling) shall be hauled
to Pacific Recycling in Kalispell Montana for transfer to Waste Management’s Spokane Materials and
Recycling Technology (SMaRT) Center located at 2902 S. Geiger Blvd., Spokane, WA 99224. Any
changes to these facilities shall be approved in advance by the City. The Company reserves the right
to request a negotiated reimbursement from the City for transportation costs if there comes a time in
the future where there is no approved recycling drop-off location in Flathead County. Both parties will
negotiate a fair cost increase to the City for this additional cost(s).
2.31.5 Excluded Waste – Consists of Non-acceptable items that should NOT be placed in the
recycling receptacle, and those that Republic will not collect, include Glass, Styrofoam, Large or heavy
steel/metal items (like a swing set or bike), Yard waste including leaves, limbs, etc., Food Waste, Plastic
grocery bags, construction debris, Special Waste, Hazardous Waste, and any other material not
expressly included within the scope of this Agreement including, but not limited to, any material that
is hazardous, radioactive, volatile, corrosive, highly flammable, explosive, biomedical, infectious,
biohazardous, toxic or listed or characteristic hazardous waste as defined by Applicable Law or any
otherwise regulated waste.
2.41.6 Hazardous Waste – Any amount of waste listed or characterized as hazardous by the
United States Environmental Protection Agency or any state agency pursuant to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as amended, and including future amendments thereto, and
any other Applicable Law.
2.51.7 Commercial Location – Any premise that is not classified as a Residential Location
or Municipal Facility.
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2.61.8 Municipal Facilities – Those specific municipal premises as set forth on Exhibit B of
this Agreement.
2.71.9 Residential Location – A dwelling where a person or group of people live. For purposes
of this Agreement, each unit in a multi-family dwelling (condominium, apartment, or other grouped
housing structure) shall be treated as a separate Residential Location and a Residential Location shall
be deemed occupied when either water or power services are being supplied thereto.
2.81.10 Special Waste – Any nonhazardous solid waste which, because of its physical
characteristics, chemical make-up, or biological nature requires either special handling, disposal
procedures including liquids for solidification at the landfill, documentation, and/or regulatory
authorization, or poses an unusual threat to human health, equipment, property, or the environment.
Special Waste includes, but is not limited to (a) waste generated by an industrial process or a pollution
control process; (b) waste which may contain residue and debris from the cleanup of spilled petroleum,
chemical or commercial products or wastes, or contaminated residuals; (c) waste which is nonhazardous
as a result of proper treatment pursuant to Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1976 ("RCRA"); (d) waste from the cleanup of a facility which generates, stores, treats, disposes of
chemical substances, commercial products or wastes; (e) waste which may containfree liquids and
requires liquid waste solidification; (f) containers that once contained hazardous substances, chemicals,
or insecticides so long as such containers are "empty" as defined by RCRA; (g) asbestos containing
or asbestos bearing material that has been properly secured under existing Applicable Law; (h) waste
containing regulated polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) as defined in the Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA); (i) waste containing naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM) and/or technologicallyenhanced NORM (TENORM); and (j) Municipal Solid Waste that may have come into contact with
any of the foregoing.
2.9
Waste Material – All nonhazardous Residential Recycling material generated at the
Location Types covered by this Agreement. Waste Material does not include any Excluded Waste.
3.2.

Collection Operations.
3.12.1 Containers. Company shall provide, deliver, and maintain all recycling containers.
Container size and location for each property will be based on mutual agreement of the City and
Company. Properties where containers cannot be placed will be excluded from this agreement. Any
changes to the originally agreed upon appearance of the containers will lead to a charge to the City for
any cost changes involved. City agrees to replace all receptacles/containers that are damaged or lost
due to the sole negligence of the City and/or its workers. Company will own the rights to the containers
throughout the life and after of this agreement and any applicable extensions unless an agreement has
been made otherwise. Any change to ownership, or sale of containers, will require a written agreement
signed by authorized signers of both parties. Each container shall be placed at curbside, or another
mutually agreed location, for collection. Curbside refers to that portion of right-of-way adjacent to
paved or traveled City roadways and alleys. Containers shall be placed as close to the roadway as
practicable without interfering with or endangering the movement of vehicles or pedestrians. When
construction work is being performed in the right-of- way, containers shall be placed as close as
practicable to an access point for the collection vehicle. Company may decline to collect any container
not so placed or anyWaste Material not in a container.
3.22.2 Hours of Collection Operations. Collection of Waste Material shall not start before
5:00 A.M. for Commercial Locations or 7:00 A.M. for Residential Locations. All collection shall be
completed by 8:00 P.M. Exceptions to collection hours shall be affected only upon the mutual
agreement of the City and Company, or when Company reasonably determines that an exception is
necessary in order to complete collection on an existing collection route due to unusual circumstances.
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3.32.3 Routes of Collection. The Company and the City will coordinate collection days and
schedules that is in the best interest of the City and its residents to coincide with garbage collection
days. The Company shall submit collection routes to the City at least two (2) weeks in advance of the
commencement date for such route collection activity. The Company may from time to time make
changes in routes or days of collection affecting Customers, provided such changes in routes or days of
collection are submitted to the City at least four (4) weeks in advance of the commencement date for
such changes. City shall promptly give written or published notice to the affected ResidentialUnits
at the expense of Company.
3.42.4 Municipal Facilities Collection. Company shall be obligated to collect all Municipal
recycling from Municipal Facilities at no charge to the City including any future facilities the City may
own. Municipal Facilities will be serviced on a regular schedule as such collection and hauling is
necessary. Current service schedule is detailed in Exhibit B-1 and is subject to change at the request
of the City.
3.52.5 Holidays. Company may suspend collection service on any Federal holiday, but such
decision in no manner relieves Company of its obligation to provide collection service at least once per
week. Company will notify City and Customers by December 1st of each year about the holiday
schedule for the following calendar year.
3.62.6 Complaints. All service-related complaints must be made directly to the Company or
routed by the City to the Company and shall be given prompt and courteous attention. In the case of
alleged missed scheduled collections, the Company shall investigate and, if such allegations are
verified, shall arrange for the collection of Waste Material not collected within one business day after
the complaint is received. All complaints regarding Customer invoicing must be made directly to the
City.
3.72.7 Collection Equipment. The Company shall provide an adequate number of vehicles
meeting standards and inspection requirements as set forth by the laws of the State for regular municipal
waste collection services. For Waste Material collection, all vehicles and other equipment shall be kept
in good repair and appearance at all times. Each vehicle shall have clearly visible on each side the
identity of the Company.
3.82.8 Customer Education. The City shall notify all Customers about set-up, service- related
inquiries, complaint procedures, rates, and regulations. The Company shall prepare and pay for
educational materials on a quarterly basis to be distributed by the City...
2.9
Litter or Spillage. The Company shall not litter premises in the process of making
collections, but Company shall not be required to collect any Waste Material that has not been placed
in approved containers. During hauling, all Waste Material shall be contained, tied, or enclosed so that
leaking, spillage, or blowing is minimized. In the event of spillage by the Company, the Company
Company shall be required to clean up the litter caused by the spillage.
3.9
3.101.1 or blowing is minimized. In the event of spillage by the Company, theCompany shall
be required to clean up the litter caused by the spillage.
3.112.10 Contamination of Recyclables: The Company is not responsible for the collection or
disposal of contaminated items in the recycling stream. If items delivered to the MRF/recyclable dropoff location are rejected and must be disposed of as trash, the City is responsible for the disposal of
these items.
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EXHIBIT A-1

PRICING

The City shall pay the Company per the following curbside residential participation
schedule per residential unit per month:
•
•
•

$6.25 - FY 2021 (July 2021 – June 2022)
$6.47 - FY 2022 (July 2022 – June 2023)
$6.70 - FY 2023 (July 2023 – June 2024)
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EXHIBIT B
ADD MAPS
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EXHIBIT B-1
MUNICIPAL FACILITIES FREQUENCY OF SERVICE

Location
Downtown Green Containers

Container Type(s)
Fixed Containers

Frequency of Collection
Monday-Friday (5x per Week)

350 Reservoir Rd -Water
Treatment Plant
350 Monegan Rd – Sewer
Treatment Plant (3 Buildings
total)

1 – 300 Gallon Container

1 x week

2 – 300 Gallon Container; 2 -1.5
Yard; 3-90 Gallon Carts

2 -1.5 Yards done 1 x Week –
and the 2-300 and Carts are
done every other week

305 Armory Rd – Armory
Building

1 – 4 Yard

1 x Week

30 Lakeside Blvd – City Beach
(Concession Stand and
Restrooms
418 E 2nd Street – City Hall

2 – 4 Yard (share)

1 x Week

1 -300 Gallon Container

3 x Week

275 Flathead Ave - Emergency
Services Center
545 W 18th Street - Public
Works Shop (3 buildings total)
202 Monegan Rd - Parks &
Recreation Shop

1 – 6 Yard

1 x Week

4 -300 Gallon Containers; 5 -90
Gallon Carts
2 – 3 Yard Containers; 3 -90
Gallon Carts

2 x Week (Containers) and 1 x
Week (Carts)
2 x Week (Containers) and 1 x
Week (Carts)

1285 Hwy 93 South – Grouse
Restrooms
9 Spokane Ave – Library
Building
520 Central Ave – Kiddie Park

90 Gallon, Animal Container

1 x Week

1 – 90 Gallon Cart

2 x Week

2 - 40 Gallon Animal Container

Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays (3 x Week)

Railway St/Park Ave – Old City
Park Shop
830 Hwy 93 South – Cemetery

2 – 4 Yard Container

1 x Week

1 – 300 Gallon Container

1 x Week

2nd & Pine Ave

2 – 40 Gallon Animal Container

Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays (3 x Week)

5th & Baker Ave

2 – 40 Gallon Animal Container

Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays (3 x Week)

405 E 1st Street – Rental
Account
407 E 1st Street – Rental

Share with City 300 Gallon

3 x Week

Share with City 300 Gallon

3 x Week
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705 Wisconsin Ave – Rental
(Saddle Club)
Playground at 705 and 709
Wisconsin
709 Wisconsin Ave – Rental
(Ski Foundation)
300 Fir Ave – Rental (Glacier
Twins Dressing Rooms)
E 2nd Street (Glacier Twins
Concession Stand)
715 Wisconsin Ave – Rental
(The Ice Den)

They need a rollout – animal
container
1 – 40 Gallon Animal Container

Needs 1 x week

Rollout – animal container

Needs 1 x week

3 – 300 Gallon Containers

1 x Week (April – October)

3 – 300 Gallon Container

1 x Week (April – October)

1 – 4 Yard Container

1 x Week

1 Central Ave (O’Shaughnessy
Building)
1200 Hwy 93 West – Rental
(WF Lake Restaurant)

1 – 300 Gallon Container

1 x Week

N/A

N/A

Needs 1 x week
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City of Whitefish
418 E. 2nd Street | PO Box 158
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2400 | Fax (406) 863-2419

CITY OF WHITEFISH CONSIDERING A
CURBSDIED RECYCLING PROGRAM
The regular meeting of the Whitefish City Council will be held on Monday, October
18, 2021 at 7:10 p.m. at Whitefish City Hall located at 418 East Second Street and
via Virtual Webex Video Conferencing.
During the meeting, the Council will hold a public hearing to consider an
ordinance to create a residential curbside recycling program.
The program will be mandatory for single family homes and duplexes as well as
many condos, townhomes, and apartments within City limits.
The new service will involve bi-weekly (every other week) collection of single
stream residential recyclable solid waste including flattened cardboard and
paperboard, aluminum/tin/steel cans, and newspaper, magazines, office paper,
catalogs, and junk mail.
Documents pertaining to this agenda item are available for review at Whitefish City
Hall during regular business hours and the full packet along with public comments
and
staff
report
will
be
available
on
the
City’s
webpage:
https://www.cityofwhitefish.org/AgendaCenter under Mayor & City Council on
October 13, 2021. Interested parties are invited to attend the meeting and provide
public comment.
Comments in writing may be forwarded to mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org, no later
than 4:00 p.m. on October 18, 2021.
For questions or further information regarding these proposals contact the City by
calling 406-863-2400.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bonnie Baker <bb.baker57@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 9:46 AM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recycling Program.

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Whitefish City Council
As a longtime Whitefish citizen, I was thrilled the City was considering this program. Please log my vote/opinion as a YES
to move forward with residential curbside recycling. This is long overdue.
Thank you!
Bonnie Baker

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Don Caverly <doncaverly@icloud.com>
Monday, October 4, 2021 2:40 PM
Michelle Howke
Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
I would like like to say I am in favor of the curbside recycling program that is proposed by the city counsel!
Go team!
Sent from my iPhone

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Todd Clear <toddrayclear@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 6:28 PM
Michelle Howke
Oct 18 City Council meeting

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hi,
I strongly support curbside recycling, and I think the cost is well worth it.
Todd Clear
Whitefish, MT 59937
toddrayclear@gmail.com

1
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To:

City of Whitefish

9 October 2021

From:

Walt & Lori Curtis, Whitefish Residents

Re:

Consideration of Curbside Recycling – In Support

Thank you for always seeking new ways to make our community safer, cleaner, and healthier.
We are writing to support an ordinance to create a residential curbside recycling program. We are saddened each
time we bring our recyclables to the Whitefish recycling containers and see all the trash, non-recyclables, and
improperly deposited materials that people disrespectfully leave at the site. We have seen in other communities that
with a curbside program, individuals are held accountable for their sorting and depositing of recyclable materials. We
understand that recycling is a complex activity—both physically and economically. It is also an important activity for
community resilience and sustainability. We hope to see this project come to fruition.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ron Diediker <rondiediker@yahoo.com>
Thursday, October 7, 2021 6:42 PM
Michelle Howke
Re: Curbside Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.
Thanks for getting quickly back to me. I think my yahoomail system is malfunctioning and I do not know who would even
know how to correct it.
OK, now on the Curbside issue which I am not a fan of. Currently I am about to go on Medicare so that tells you my age.
Ultimately I would like to retire or at least semi- retire in the next 6 months. I am single and am paying a mortgage on my
townhome. I have been working retail here in WF since 2002. I bought my place through the WF city affordable housing
program which was the only way to get a foot in the housing market in town. So like I said, I would like to back off working
before too long which means SS and my small savings will be my cash inflow once I retire. With this said, I must
express my feelings about the curbside pickup. I generate very little trash and recyclable items. I may go to the bins down
by the tracks 3 times a year with barely two milk cartons for each trip. My trash container is emptied every week but I can
easily go two weeks w/o a trash pick up. So what I am saying here is that singe folks like me pay for services like the trash
and and only generate a small amount of trash vs. a small or large family yet we pay the same. It is like us single folks are
penalize for being single in regards to the way the system is set up.
Of course I know this won't change anything but it is about time that I spoke up about these services which are geared
monetarily to families of two or more.
One other thing. The bins have worked fine for me and often there was always one or two cars onloading the few times I
would go. The bins are in a good spot as it does not appear to be in a highly sought after lot. I forgot what we will be
charged for this curbside pick up but only see another burden of a payment on top of all the other ones I must pay. And
with that said the cost will only go up just as the trash pick up is bound to do before long.
Please inform others of my feeling as I am sure I am not the only one who feels this way.
Cheers,
Ron Diediker
On Thursday, October 7, 2021, 12:43:33 PM MDT, Michelle Howke <mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org> wrote:

Ron,

I received your voicemail. Please forward your comments to my address.

Thank you,

Michelle Howke
1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Dillingham <dillingh@mindspring.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:56 PM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hi,
We own a house on Third Street East and would love to have curbside recycling. We already recycle and take it over to
the recycling bins over by the train station. It would be great to have the recycling picked up at our house.
Thank you,
Mark & Lisa Dillingham
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heather Ellsworth <hgreenly@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:44 AM
Michelle Howke; Wendy Compton-Ring
Mountain Gateway development

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

My thoughts/concerns about the proposed Mountain Gateway development are this:
1. We need long term rentals & affordable housing. What’s not clear to me is what mechanism is in place to
keep these rentals as long term, to keep them from joining the ranks of Airbnbs in our community. Are there
caps on the rent that can be charged, to keep these rentals affordable? Some % of the median community rent
for the same sq foot?
2. This is not the best location for a satellite firehouse, by far. While we DO need additional firehouses, this
location is basically overlapping Big Mtn Fire and Whitefish. I feel like it was thrown into the application by the
developers as a sweetener so the community would speak in favor of the development without thinkin g through
or analyzing the rest of the impacts.
Overall, I’m not opposed to the development. I’m not even opposed to the density. Theoretically, a higher
density of housing SHOULD allow for that housing to be more affordable. What I would like to see is guidelines
/ regulations specifically NOT allowing short term rental in this area, and capping rents / purchase prices.
Thanks, Heather Ellsworth, Whitefish
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Maura Fields <anglerfields2@gmail.com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 11:24 AM
wcomptom-ring@cityofwhitefish.org
Michelle Howke; Maura Fields
Mountain Gateway PUD and Zoning Map Amendment Application

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear Whitefish Planning Board and City Council Members:
We request that the Planning Board recommend denial of the Mountain Gateway PUD and Zoning Map Amendment
application as submitted for the following reasons:
*the current zoning for the area reflects the residential nature of the East Lakeshore
neighborhoods which is in accordance with the Whitefish Growth Policy and
specifically values the scale, character and small town feel of our community; *a development of this scale and
magnitude would further stress water, sewage and
transportation infrastructure and;
*the population growth predicted by this proposed project will outpace the capacity of
our current schools, hospital and nursing facilities therefore;
* this proposed development represents a conflict with the growth policy that declares
“we will not allow growth to outpace the vital facilities and services that support us
all.”
The above points as well as numerous other points being submitted demonstrates that the project is ill conceived and
serves no community need.
Maura Fields
Whitefish, MT 59937
Steven Zwisler
Whitefish, MT 59937
Sent from my iPad
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chris Gardner <chrisg@rtgis.com>
Monday, October 4, 2021 5:25 PM
Michelle Howke
We support curbside recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Hi Michelle,
We currently participate in curbside recycling and support expanding this service to the rest of the city residences.
Thanks,
Chris Gardner and Kathryn Plett
.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Judy Gephart <Judy.Gephart@fib.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 5:20 PM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recycling Program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Please note I am completely against the proposed ordinance to create a residential curbside recycling program. I feel
that making this mandatory is wrong, the decision to recycle is a personal one and one should not be forced to pay for
participation in a service that will not be used.
I feel this would clutter the curbsides (what about snow build up in the winter?) allowing trash to accumulate when
residents do not maintain or move the receptacles when not in use.
The residents of Whitefish are already paying so much for taxes, water, sewer and trash that adding another fee is just
crazy – where do you think this extra money comes from?
So again I am 100% against this proposal.
Thank you,
Judy Canzona Gephart
Whitefish MT 59937
This email message (including any attachments) is only for use by the intended recipient(s) and is presumed confidential.
It may also be subject to privacy laws or other confidentiality protections and may constitute inside information. If you
are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, distribute, or otherwise use this message or its contents. If you
received this message in error, please notify the sender and delete this message (including any attachments) from your
system immediately. Any unauthorized reading, copying, distribution, or other use of this message or its contents is
strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bob Glatz <rglatz@fybr.com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 3:00 PM
Wendy Compton-Ring
Michelle Howke
Mountain Gateway Project's PUD and Zoning Map Amendment Applications

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Attention - Whitefish Planning Board & City Council Members
I am writing to provide public comment on the Mountain Gateway Project’s PUD and Zoning Map Amendment
applications. Judy and I are members and owners of a lot at Iron Horse. From our review of the documents provided by
the City of Whitefish, I believe we are the closest residential lot to the proposed project. In fact, it appears we may
actually border the land directly.
WE ASK THAT THE PLANNING BOARD RECOMMEND DENIAL OF THE AMENDMENT APPLICATIONS AS SUBMITTED.
We are very concerned that this project is not in keeping with OUR community’s vision for Whitefish as embodied in the
Whitefish growth policy. We believe this type of high-density project is inconsistent with the community we have come
to know and love as long-term homeowners and part-time residents of Whitefish. We recently sold our home on
Big Mountain that we owned since 1999 with a plan of building on our Iron Horse lot and permanently relocating to
Whitefish. We can’t imagine anything worse than finding our long-planned new home contiguous to such a high-density
project. It just doesn’t make sense! This project is inconsistent with the neighborhood and the Whitefish growth policy.
We also believe the proposed project would significantly devalue our lot and destroy our plans for a peaceful retirement
setting.
We appreciate your consideration of our request.
Thank you,
Bob and Judy Glatz
Bob Glatz | Chief Executive Officer

Fybr
web: www.fybr.com
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peggy Hertlein <peggychertlein@gmail.com>
Monday, October 4, 2021 8:41 PM
Michelle Howke
Mandatory recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hi. I would like to say that I think that this is a great idea. The problem I have is that we already do our own organizing
and dropping off of our recycling monthly. I do not agree that this should be mandatory. I just sat down and paid my
water, sewer and garbage bill and it is high enough at $161.07 which is extremely high already.
Thank You,
Peggy Hertlein

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Warton Jenkins <awarton@gmail.com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 12:58 PM
Michelle Howke
In support of a mandatory curbside recycling program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

To the City Council,
I was pleased to learn that the Council will be considering a mandatory curbside recycling program.
Given the City's values & beautiful location coupled with the growing size of our landfill, this makes both
practical and ethical sense.
Recycling can help save money by diverting solid waste from regular garbage collection. Landfill fees are an
easily overlooked aspect of tossing our trash out, but they are costs that add up and are usually absorbed by
local budgets.
By offering efficient curbside pickup programs for recyclables and engaging community participation, the
frequency of garbage routes and the amount of waste being sent to our landfills can both be reduced. This can
impact individuals in their neighborhoods, or on a larger scale can impact local businesses that might produce
recyclable materials in larger quantities.
More savings follow when local manufacturers use recycled materials to replace virgin materials during
production. This saves companies money and preserves the community’s energy and natural resource supply,
all of which can help boost our local economy. The money companies save on production is often passed
down to customers allowing the environmental and financial impact to come full circle.
According to the EPA, producing new plastic from recycled material uses only two-thirds of the energy
required to manufacture it from raw materials.
Recycling on a local level offers the chance to make a big picture difference. Recovered materials are a costeffective solution that helps close the loop in the recycling process. They reduce carbon emissions and save
energy, water, and other natural resources in abundance. It's also a wonderful example of caring for the future
for the many children who are growing up in Whitefish.
It reflects our values to the tourists who visit our City - who I expect will treat our town with more respect given
the respect a recycling program both demonstrates and demands.
When a community like Whitefish collectively reduces its impact on the environment, it sets an example for
other communities on a national or even global level.
Sincerely,
Amanda Jenkins
-Amanda Warton Jenkins
1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Muhlfeld
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 8:16 PM
Michelle Howke
FW: Concerns and suggestions about recycling policy

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Can you please forward to Council? Thanks
From: Jenny P <jkkbpaat@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:35 PM
To: John Muhlfeld <jmuhlfeld@cityofwhitefish.org>
Subject: Concerns and suggestions about recycling policy
ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Mr. Muhlfeld,
I am writing to you because I think the recycling policy may be well intentioned, but I think may accrue some unintended
consequences. I am going to list a few concerns. But first, the pedestrian tunnel under the bridge into downtown is
brilliant.
1. Timing
A number of people I have spoken with recently are concerned they will be losing their jobs at the railroad or in the
medical field due to OSHA and the lawsuit intended to begin the degradation of the law protecting vaccination status
privacy. A large amount of the population who live here work from home and their businesses are being affected as well
due to Covid policy and fallout from it around the nation. People are scared and uncertain of their futures right now and
it seems like an inopportune time to burden people with fines for not washing their garbage correctly. Frankly, in the
context of the times, implementing a policy like this treats the citizens of Whitefish with a lack of dignity and seems
disconnected and insensitive. It hurts.
Sadly, in the event this is a Gavin Newsom-like move, where government capitalizes on its constituent's instability like a
stabbed bull before a bullfight, to double down with not regulatory policies but revolutionary policies that a stable
population would have the energy to contest in normal times, then this is more of a timed attack by virtue signaling
revolutionaries who represent an agenda and not the local citizens. It requires the council to ignore the state of the
population in order to implement it, the opposite of representation. All local governments should do in times like this is
try to be a constant, and NOT ambush people with change. It's a time for the government to reach out to people,
Christmas present drives, how are people doing? Not to assess for new projects or implement burdensome policy that
can wait. Help people. Adapt to the needs of the people, don't force your agenda at all costs. Have some compassion.
2. Fining
Fining over recycling has already been rolled back, outlawed by the State court in liberal Washington. You are
implementing a policy already found to be illegal in a state that is more supportive of recycling. An article in a local
publication dated May of 2021 quoted a Whitefish employee saying after two "education" tickets, there would be fines,
because people needed to be "penalized" for not recycling correctly. Please see this article
https://nextcity.org/urbanist-news/entry/cities-composting-recycling-enforcement-seattle
1
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This makes the policy primarily predatory of the citizenry. All you would have to do to educate the public, if that was
really the city's objective, is to leave the soup can that wasn't cleaned enough in the bin. Simply don't take the
contaminated recycling objects. If you went out to retrieve your recycling bin, and a can was still in there, wouldn't that
obviously "educate" you that you didn't clean it right? Or signal to review the policy? Teach that if an item is left, this
means it wasn't prepared correctly and couldn't be taken. A fine is not necessary to educate. So a fine is not for
educating, it's for preying on the public, for money. It won't take the public long to figure this insincere move out. Then
Whitefish will likely be sued just like Seattle was.
3. Chain of Custody.
There are not a lot of places in life where we abandon items and can still be fined over them. Parking tickets come to
mind. The difference between parking tickets and garbage is chain of custody interruption. If I park my car, it's highly
unlikely someone else with a key to my car will come and move it to another spot and get a parking ticket without my
knowledge. This is why it's near impossible to contest a parking ticket. There is no custody interference even though the
car is abandoned, unwatched at the place it is parked. Recycling however, is also abandoned. I live on a very busy
pedestrian street. Lots of jogging, walking and dog walking on my street. Just as people often pick up poop and drop it in
my garbage can, a passer by may have the best intentions and drop a beverage can with liquid residue in my recycling
without my awareness. Perhaps a tourist who isn't aware of the rules. This could cause me to get a ticket. How can you
ticket without giving a citizen the chance to contest? And even if you do make the chance, would you really degrade
people to this burdensome level of time wasting? How can you prove I or someone in my family put a can with
contaminating residue in my recycling? You can't. You are taking unilateral authority to ticket people when you can't
prove they committed the infraction. Unlike a parking ticket, where I parked that car. So do people have to babysit their
recycling until the truck comes? How much does the city council intend to degrade and dehumanize the population
here?
Also, if there is a shared recycling container at an apt. building, there is no way to establish who commited the recycling
infraction, but if you live at a single family residence you are on the hook for every infraction, even if you or your family
didn't commit it. This is unequal, some people can be unjustly punished with no accountability from the city while others
can't be punished at all because of the kind of place they live. The man's sentiment in the May quote, "People need to
be penalized," is the wrong kind of attitude, it's like that of an overzealous mall cop. In fact, you should consider
removing this guy from the post because what he expressed there was that he is a tyrant and he will hurt this cause.
There is no place for tyranny in policies that require changing hearts and minds to make work. You have to drop the fine
and encourage a long lasting personal change in people. The last place you should go is police power, especially for such
petty measures. Relying on police power is cruel and lazy, and is going to cause needless conflict and animosity and
likely a lawsuit. And it's not even necessary to accomplish your objectives, if the objectives are in fact really to just get
people to care about recycling. The methods you are employing will inspire people who could have been coaxed to care
and change with time and patience, to resist compliance, and recycling will lose, and the council's relationship with the
people will erode. The only answer to resistance by incompetant government is more authoritarian measures. Why do
you guys want to go down this road?
Also water is very expensive here, and now we are supposed to wash our garbage. There is no mention of water
discounts for people, not even an acknowledgement of this added expense. Insensitive, burdensome. In comparison, I
found it REALLY out of touch that you guys want to give electricity to people with electric cars for FREE, it's not free, the
local tax payers will pay for it. You say this is an incentive to buy electric cars? Not only can I not afford a Tesla, but I also
have to pay exorbitant gas prices and pay for a person who can afford a Tesla's electricity on top of it? Why? Why do I
owe a rich person fuel? Because I am a bad person because I don't drive an 80,000 car? I drive a 10,000 car that is not
entirely made of windshield so my children are more likely to survive a collision with a deer. Am I a bad person for trying
to protect my kids? A friend of mine visited in a Tesla this summer. I begged her not to drive the road from Sandpoint at
dusk, because it's full of deer and she was driving with her two small children. Funny, there's no spot for a grill guard on
a Tesla or a Nissan Leaf.
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Is it even responsible to encourage people to drive electric cars designed for dry roads, warm climates and cities, in
Montana with our winter conditions and deer? I met a woman at the dog park who moved here to take care of her 20
something daughter who had also just moved here. Her daughter drove a small, gas efficient car and had a collision with
a deer. She now has permanent brain damage and must be taken care of by her mother. Are we putting people from out
of state in danger by encouraging green cars while omitting that we all drive Suburbans, Subarus and trucks? Who warns
these people about the deer? Nobody. That girl learned the hard way. Welcome to Montana, at least she can sleep at
night knowing she was a virtuous gas burner when she could drive. Hey I think I still have her mom's number, just saw an
ad on Craigslist, they are buying donor eggs in Spokane..... Disconnect much leadership?
Do you see how out of touch with some of this stuff is? You are initiating an adverse relationship with the people,
labeling us lesser and bad, preemptively planning to needlessly fine us as if we are committing actions that make us
delinquents. Education has nothing to do with fines. Fines have to do with money. Fines are not necessary to education
and will hurt compliance. When people get parking tickets, it's to incentivise people to not abuse over staying. People
also have the option of parking further away, out of monitored zones, if they know they will be staying long. To the
contrary, if people put something in the recycle bin that you can't take, it's not abuse, it's a mistake. It should not be
mischaracterized as abuse in order to slander the citizens and justify fining. People will not appreciate this. Giving two
"education" tickets doesn't make the third infraction any less a mistake. It makes the city a garbage tyrant. There are 4
recycling categories, people are not even allowed a mistake in each category. If the city goes forth with this dishonest
leap, they will most certainly be called out on it later in more formal terms.
We owe rich people fuel when we may be losing our jobs, no matter what, we are guilty and we owe. We are garbage
fugitives. The same people who drive these old gas guzzlers are the same people who are eternally virtuous in your
pitches for HUD housing, housing that can never be dedicated to the workforce, only to anyone who qualifies. Being in
the Whitefish workforce is not a legal criteria for HUD housing. In fact, if you discriminate based on that you will be sued
and lose. Your attitudes towards the same people change based on how you market the various aspects of your
revolutionary agenda.These attitudes are a poison to a community that is not poised to save the world, but is less than
6000 people. Lay off, reign it in, throw some cold water on your face, quit kissing your bicepts in the mirror and
swashing your eyebrows around. That's a joke. But it characterizes how out of touch you guys look right now. In fact,
think how great you guys will look if you float the idea of fines, and then reject it. You will look like heros then. Good P. R.
Say the times are too crazy and you want to inspire good will and change not impose it. People will think you guys are
the most amazing people in the world with that simple tweek. It will help Andy and Ben get reelected as well.
Sincerely,
Jenny Paatalo
Sincerely,
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Doug Johnson <johnsonld19@gmail.com>
Monday, June 7, 2021 2:57 PM
Michelle Howke
Mandatory Curbside Recycling

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

City Council Members:
It would appear from recent reports the City of Whitefish is set to pass a mandatory curbside recycling program onto
City home owners. The annual cost is reported to be approximately $75.00 per homeowner. The media also reports that
there are less expensive alternatives available as well that require less annual costs. Although there may be many
different levels of questions regarding the proposed mandatory program my comments today deal only with the impact
on affordable housing in the City.
So what's the big deal about how the estimated annual cost of the curb side recycling program would have on affordable
housing. Experience tells us that those individuals who are struggling to find or qualify for affordable housing are often
pushed to their financial limits. Adding a $75.00 fee to their financial burden may or may not be a problem. When the
next fees or additional taxes are added to that burden it becomes too heavy too maintain and the affordable is no longer
the case. The City wants to talk about affordable housing but continues to make it more difficult by adding more costs to
the homeowner. I am sure those on fixed incomes feel the same but I digress.

Each time additional costs which we know will increase in time are added to the individual homeowner in the City the
affordability of affordable housing decreases for many. It appears the City likes to talk the talk when it comes to
affordable housing but disregards the impact of the many fees the City imposes. There is an old saying about if your
going to "talk the talk then you need to walk the walk."
Thank you for your time.
Johnson
Whitefish, MT 59937-8198
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jajohnston <wpfanz@aboutmontana.net>
Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:58 PM
Michelle Howke
Trash Pickup

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.
To The Whitefish City Council:
Just a few days ago (May 15) we received a bill to our household for garbage collection.
This bill had the headline of 'City of Whitefish' with no address or phone number of
the city or explanation of its generation.
The bill was for the dates 3/15/21 to 4/15/21. The bill is due May 20. I had to call the city
yesterday to get it all straightened out.
In talking to others in the neighborhood, I found out that this bill was for trash
collection, a new service provided by the city since our annexation in 2019.
Our household has not had trash collection for 20 years. With the minimal
amount of trash we do have, we would only fill a can a month.
We recycle what we can, which isn't much anymore---no glass, no plastic outside
of #1 & #2 white or clear containers. For over a year now I haven taken our recyclable
recyclables to the containers on Kalispell Avenue. I have been disgusted by how others
(residents, visitors, businesses) abuse the privilege of having a location to take
our recyclables to. I have written many letters to the local newspaper about this,
but they don't seem to understand how important it is to inform the public about
this need and responsibility of the community. Then again, how many people read the
Whitefish Pilot these days. Once, only once, have I seen a
responsible vrbo visitor inquire about what to do with his case of wine bottles. We
had a good discussion about the importance of proper trash disposal and recycling;
he is from the west where recycling is required, and a lot easier that it is here. I let
him know where the landfill was for taking the bottles to. If only rental property
owners would encourage responsible trash and recycle disposition.
I do appreciate the city wanting to take over my twice a month trip to the landfill
and charge me $10+ for the service, I am already paying the county a good amount
for the privilege of depositing my garbage at the landfill. In the months of October
and early November, and late May through June it is a must that we deposit our
garbage at the landfill since our 'bear friends' are roaming from 9:45pm to 8am
and in the past it just wasn't safe putting our can out. That is why we stopped with
the pick up service so many years ago. And the roaming dogs. And the other wildlife
who feast on what they can find in a can.
I would like to ask for a personal household exception to your mandatory garbage
pick up at our residence. We are responsible homeowners who have actively remove
our trash ourselves to the landfill and recycled all recyclables responsibly for years
without the need of a service to do such.
Oh, I am also against mandatory 'curb side' recycling in our rural neighborhood.
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Thank you for your consideration,
Skeeter Johnston
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Jones <sggcc108@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 9:22 AM
Michelle Howke
Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear City of Whitefish Utility Representative:
I am a seasonal resident of Whitefish and am in favor of a reasonably priced curbside recycling program.
Thank you,
Susan S. Jones
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Kratz <kratzy59937@gmail.com>
Monday, October 4, 2021 3:58 PM
Michelle Howke
Curbside recycling

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear Sir or madam,
We are in receipt of your notice re: the above.
We are totally against this. We make two trips per year to the recycling containers at the north end of Columbia
Avenue. There is little doubt that the city can not even begin to haul our recycling for a reasonable price. All we have to
observe is how our water charges have been mishandled. We have the highest water costs in the valley, and the other
cities are not even close!
Consequently, creating another costly effort would be ludicrous!
OUR ANSWER IS VEHEMENTLY NO! We do not need the city of whitefish to create another overpriced venture!
Sincerely,
Rick and Mary Kratz
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Leishman <janet@whitefishmontana.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 9:42 AM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

I am writing to say that I am very much in favor of the proposed curbside recycling program. This exact program (biweekly single stream) has been done for the past 10 years at our residence in Connecticut and has very successful.
Thank you
Janet Leishman
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October 4, 2021
Dear Mayor Mulhfeld and Whitefish City Council members,
Topic: Bears, including Need for secure garbage containers, Whitefish recycling
Whitefish is a city where citizens and visitors are safe to live, recreate and enjoy
the out-of-doors. We are concerned about the bears who frequent our city,
especially during the fall when bears are foraging before denning up and once
again in the spring when they emerge from their dens. These bears “remember
where they have found food. Once fed, a bear will return time after time, year
after year.” (Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks, April 1999)
Concerns:
• Bear activity in Whitefish is increasing.
• Residential and commercial garbage containers south of the viaduct are not
bear-resistant.
• The commercial green metal garbage containers are often left open,
exposing all contents.
• The commercial black plastic garbage containers are not bear-resistant.
• Downtown commercial garbage cantainers are at times over-filled (festivals,
weekends, busy summer and winter visitor months).
• Whitefish’s garbage container regulation is adequate, and yet is not easily
enforced. Law enforcement officers usually respond after the fact when a
bear(s) have tipped over and eaten garbage, and likely do not have the time
to monitor the regulation.
• Many Whitefish residents do not follow the city’s garbage container regulation.
• Whitefish’s recycling area is not secure and garbage is often disposed there.
• A regular curbside recycling program has been proposed by the City Council.
Unless such containers are animal-resistant, such containers will attract bears,
rodents, skunks, raccoons, birds and other wildlife.
Some potential solutions:
• Issue bear-resistant garbage cans for all Whitefish residents (this was
proposed by staff to city council a few years back and not acted upon)
• Drop the curbside recycling program concept unless such containers are
bear and other animal-resistant.

Whitefish City Council/Linne, Page Two
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•

•
•
•
•

•
•

The council recognizes the problems with our recycling area. An in-place
solution that can deter bears and other animals is available. This solution
would also be less expensive for Whitefish residents. Add fencing and a
gate around the existing recycling site to distract bears and other wildlife
from entering the area. Consult with Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks (FWP)
for a design that works. They have model programs as close as Coram.
Until city-wide bear-resistant garbage containers are issued, enforce the
city’s garbage container regulation.
Until bear-resistant garbage containers are issued city-wide, insist that
businesses keep their green metal garbage containers closed when not
disposing of garbage.
Consider a regulation addressing commercial garbage disposal.
Provide web-based educational materials for all city residents (see
attached FWP resources) through the Whitefish Pilot and as inserts to the
water bills and e-bills, the Whitefish Chamber of Commerce and area
kiosks (these materials can be available as websites).
Encourage citizens and visitors to report all bear sightings to the FWP and
to not approach a bear(s). (see distribution ideas above)
Encourage citizens to talk with their neighbors and visitors about being
“Bear Aware”.

Whitefish residents and visitors enjoy time out-of-doors. Let’s put safeguards in
place to deter bears from frequenting our city so that people are safe. Such
safeguards will keep bears and other wildlife safe too.
Sincerely,
Gail Shay Linne
Whitefish, Montana 59937
gslinne@centurytel.net
Attachments:
FWP Bear Aware resource list
Linne email to Murray Avenue neighbors 9/26/2021
photo: Bear sow and her three cubs, Peace Park, mid-September 2021
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September 26, 2021
Morning Murray Avenue Neighbors:
Today at 7:35 a.m. I went outside to get the newspaper and all our garbage
cans ** were tipped over and garbage scattered across Murray Ave. The garbage truck had just entered our street and the nice man hopped out and
helped me put garbage back into cans. He also used a shovel and large pan to
scoop up garbage. He said he hasn’t seen ‘our’ bears but has on many other
Whitefish streets, and other garbage cans tipped over and garbage scattered.
He said generally they leave a small amount of garbage at the cans once
they’ve cleaned up and removed garbage so folks will know the can’s contents
have been spilled.
The City of Whitefish’s regulation calls for garbage cans not be placed on the
street until the morning of garbage service and safely stowed by evening. That’s
a good rule given that Whitefish has 17 bears, including at least two bear families (ours and one other family) and one grizzly bear in the city limits.
Our mild weather means these bears aren’t going to den up anytime soon.
Nice day here; hoping our Canadian friends soon will be able to come down!
Gail
** except one neighbor’s can that just had paper and moving wrappings inside
Copy: Whitefish City Council and Mayor Mulhfeld
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Daniel Lowe <dan@dxj.aero>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 12:03 PM
Michelle Howke
Residential kerbside recycling proposal

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

I received the letter and am writing in full support, this cannot happen soon enough in our opinion.
Many thanks
Daniel and Jemma Lowe
-Daniel Lowe
E: dan@dxj.aero
T:
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Thursday, June 3, 2021 9:14 PM
Michelle Howke
Online Form Submittal: Contact Us

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Contact Us
Contact Us
First Name

Russell

Last Name

Mallams

Address
City

Whitefish

State

MT

Zip Code

59937

Phone Number
Fax Number

Field not completed.

Email Address

rexandus@bresnan.net

Question, comment or
suggestion for the Website

I am opposed to the mandatory recycling proposal Whitefish
wants to infringe on its residents.
I purchase very minimal amounts of plastics glass or aluminum.
I do not have room for another trash can. And I am on a fixed
income and cannot afford yet another city fee.
Please make this an optional choice for the citizens of
Whitefish.
Thank you.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dori Moshier <dorimoshier@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:52 AM
Michelle Howke; Wendy Compton-Ring
Mountain Gateway Proposal

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear Whitefish Planning Board and City Council ---I am writing to provide you with comments about the proposed Mountain Gateway Development which will be
reviewed by the Whitefish Planning Board on Oct. 21, 2021. Specifically, the proposed PUD and Zoning Map
Amendments.
I urge you to deny both proposals.
There are several issues;
1. The required due diligence for such a large proposal has not been completed.
2. The project does not comply with the City's stated Wisconsin Avenue Corridor Plan, which refers to maintaining the
character of the area. This is a very low density area. How would 370 units on 20 or so acres even come close to low
density? Iron Horse is 314 units on 864 acres.
3. Wisconsin Avenue/East Lakeshore are nearing capacity now. This road could never sustain anything close to 370
units. Has anyone been around there in the summer? Or on a powder snow day, when traffic is backed up onto Baker
Avenue? The State of Montana has NO PLAN under development to add capacity to this roadway.
To quote the City: "The citizens of Whitefish value the scale, character, and small town feel of the community and will
preserve those values as the community grows.”
Thank you --Eudora C. Moshier
Whitefish
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heather Mull <heather@aboutmontana.net>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 10:41 AM
Michelle Howke
recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear Mayor and City Council;
Unfortunately, I will be unable to attend the meeting regarding recycling in Whitefish. I am in favor of a move in that
direction.
I do believe, however, that a very important matter, which I have addressed many times in communications with the
City of Whitefish, is the problem of a lack of bear proof garbage containers. The greatest offender in this regard is the
City itself. I say this, because the large containers in the alley ways that service multiple families are preferred by the
bears for the biggest bounty with one turnover. They are not bear proof and are often overflowing by garbage collection
days. Any time I have brought this up with the City, I have been told "we are working on it" , or "we can't get the bear
proof containers". For years?
I have a bear proof container and have found it to be very effective. If the City cannot provide proper containers, then I
suggest that they make it mandatory that each residence has a bear proof container such as mine. This would solve the
problem, and would also solve the issue of vacation rental customers overflowing the garbage containers and not being
around to clean up the mess when the bears tip them over.
So, before we add more complications to the already dysfunctional garbage issue, let's clean up this problem first. It
might also discourage the increasing bear visitation by removing the attractants.
Sincerely,
Heather Mull
Whitefish
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patrick Nagle <patrick@patricknagle.com>
Wednesday, May 26, 2021 8:45 AM
Michelle Howke
Patrick Nagle
Couldn't be more angry about mandatory curbside recycling.

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Whitefish has a perfectly good area for public recycling (and the snow lot) that the Council has unwisely green-lighted
for development. It is upsetting that the Council is now imposing on my neighbors and I a new cost and task that is
mandated not by common sense, but by how butt-hurt (it’s a real word in the dictionary and aptly applies) about having
the mask mandate removed by a higher authority.
This mandatory curbside recycling that I have to pay for is another feather in the cap of lunacy perpetrated against the
community by this fascistic and egregiously liberal Town Council. Please seek more efficient alternatives.
Also, please paint the crosswalks in town.
Sincerely,
Patrick Nagle
PS. Glad you finally took down those absurd banners hanging all over downtown about wearing a mask.
Broker/Owner
Nagle Realty- Whitefish MT
patrick@patricknagle.com
www.NagleRealty.com
Montana Broker License:
RRE-BRO-LIC-74603
California License #01964442
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tiffany Nitschke <tifnitschke@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 10:40 AM
Michelle Howke
Recycling Program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hello I think it's great that we are getting a better system for recycling, especially with the mass growth in our
community. However, I don't see glass listed on here. What is the status with glass recycling?
Also, what will the cost be? Will it be more based on how many people are in the home?
Thank you,

Tiffany Nitschke

e: tifnitschke@gmail.com

c:
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Corey Olofson <coreyolofson@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 9:34 AM
Michelle Howke
City of Whitefish Curbside Recycling Program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

I am writing in response to the proposal of a mandatory curbside recycling program that the City of Whitefish is thinking
about implementing.
While I don't disagree that recycling is a good thing, I do believe it is a personal choice. It is not the City's job to mandate
something like that, among other thing. If there is a large percentage of people who support the idea it would be good
to offer it as a solution to those who CHOOSE to use it. According to the EPA only 35% of the amount of things placed
into recycling actually end up getting recycled. I have a strong feeling that it would be much lower if it were
something that was mandated.
I currently own 3 homes inside of the City of Whitefish. Two of these homes are long term rentals. If you are so
concerned about creating "affordable workforce housing" creating additional mandates on homeowners isn't the way to
do it. These costs will be passed onto tenants thereby increasing the rents once again.
Sincerely,
Corey Olofson
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

mltp48@sbcglobal.net
Monday, October 11, 2021 9:03 PM
Michelle Howke
Wendy Compton-Ring
Mountain Gateway Project

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
This letter is written for public comment concerning the Big Mountain Gateway Project. I am 100% against this project
for a number of reasons. It does not comply with the Wisconsin corridor plan. There is no financial plan for a fire
department only land offered. Over use of road and congestion. Run off to lake. The apartments do not truly represent
housing for workers. Parking will be overflowing, just look at other apartment projects. Big Mountain road already gets
backed up in ski season (and now also in summertime) I use this road daily. Please truly consider and listen to the many
signatures and concerned citizens opposed to this project.
Marylou B. Patterson
mltp48@sbcglobal.net
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Peschel <laurapeschel@gmail.com>
Monday, October 4, 2021 5:19 PM
Michelle Howke
Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hi,
I'm in full support of mandatory recycling. I've been using Republic Services' recycling program for a couple of years, and
I love it. Until I began that service, I didn't recycle because it felt like too much hassle. This makes it incredibly
easy. This would keep an incredible amount of material out of the landfill.
Thank you,
Laura Peschel

, Whitefish, MT 59937
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Matt Regier <mattregier@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 1:07 PM
Michelle Howke
Proposed curbside recycling program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Whitefish City Council,
The proposed curbside recycling program will be a cost carried by homeowners and renters alike. Please
consider how housing is increasingly more expensive before implementing new programs. Please support
afforadable housing and vote no on this recycling program.
Matt Regier
Owner of Whitefish City property
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To whom it may concern.

I'm writing this letter in regard to the City of Whitefish wanting to mandate a recycling
program.
My husband and I are on a fixed income. Even though the plan says it will only cost us $75.00
extra a year, that hurts. Number two, it is hard enough to push those large trash cans out to the
curb every trash day in the snow. Now you want the seniors to have to push out two of them.
Number three. Two old people do not put out enough cardboard, plastic,or cans to fill up a
large can every other week.
When we were brought into the city, we received nothing. No sidewalks or pretty lamp post.
We just got higher taxes and continued mandates from the city. Enough is enough. If we want
to recycle we will contact a private company. All these out of state people coming into
Whitefish with their Calif. Washington ideas, need to get to know the people that have been
here for their whole lives and have made this town the beautiful and friendly to all place to live,
before they want to push their coastal one size fits all plans.
Thank you for your time
Diane Rice
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Robison <susan.robison.whitefish@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 11:27 AM
Michelle Howke
Curbside recycle

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
Dear Michelle,
I would like to submit my comments regarding the curbside recycle program. I do recycle weekly on Columbia Ave. I like
the current method.

The first concern I have with a change is that my current garbage can is a group can at the end of my lane that I share
with 3 other neighbors. I like this because I am unable to push an individual can up my lane to upper Minnesota Ave. I
am 70 years old and have back problems and I live by myself. Currently I drive my weekly garbage to the big can. I
would be unable to push a recycle can and I think it would be unsightly for another can to sit permanently on the street.
I believe my neighbors would agree.
Second, I am concerned about what the cost would be. I am retired and live on a fixed income.
In closing, I would like to keep the current system.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Susan Robison
Whitefish
Sent from my iPad

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kim Ruhana <kim.ruhana@me.com>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 7:41 AM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recyling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk<mailto:help@cityofwhitefish.org> if in doubt.
I fully support the city of Whitefish offering curbside recycling. I think it would be a great addition to the city services
provided.
Best, Kim Ruhana
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

April Sarraille <asarraille@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 8:30 AM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recycling Program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Dear City Council,
I am in favor of instituting a single stream recycling program. Including plastic and glass would be a welcome addition to
flattened cardboard, paperboard, aluminum/tin/steel cans, newspaper, magazines, office paper, catalogs, and junk
mail.
Sincerely,
April Sarraille
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

camisha sawtelle <camisha.sawtelle@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 11:57 AM
Michelle Howke
Curbside Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

I support curbside recycling. Should have happened years ago.
Thanks.
-Camisha Sawtelle
Sawtelle Law Firm PLLC
Whitefish, MT 59937

www.sawlawmt.com
camisha@sawlawmt.com
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

don@schapper.net
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:55 AM
Wendy Compton-Ring
Michelle Howke
Public comment on Mountain Gateway PUD

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Scott <michjs@gmail.com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 12:36 PM
Michelle Howke
Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

We live at

Idaho Avenue and are in favor of moving forward with a recycling program.

Thanks,
Michelle Scott and Jim Nash
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CARL SPIER <kcmorganranch@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, September 28, 2021 3:04 PM
Michelle Howke
Residential/Business Recycling - Comment

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hello Michelle,
I have a comment about the proposed Home/Business recycling program. I worked for Public Works
in San Diego for over 30 years.
Weekly pick-up will probably be needed, not bi-weekly. The recycle bins get filled up very
quickly, especially with boxes from Amazon, Costco, etc. What will happen is that on the nonpickup days, the recycles will be put in the trash which defeats the purpose of recycling.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Carl E. Spier, P.E.

1
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CARL SPIER <kcmorganranch@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 12:11 PM
Michelle Howke
Re: Residential/Business Recycling - Comment

Hello Michelle,
Here are some additional comments:
1. Don't see Plastic listed in the letter that was sent out. Please confirm that Plastic is included in the
proposed recycling program.
2. Many people don't have room in their garage to have another large bin. Therefore, they will need
to be kept outside. Are there any issues with Public Works on this situation?
3. Residents are commenting that a lot of the recycles end up at the landfill. Please advise is this is
true or not.
Thank you,
Carl E Spier, P.E.
On Wednesday, September 29, 2021, 03:45:27 PM MDT, Michelle Howke <mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org> wrote:

Carl,

Thank you for your comment. Your letter will be included in the packet for the Public Hearing, October 18 th. To stay
informed with your local government, you can sign up to receive notifications for agendas, city news and highlights and
alerts. To receive texts/emails simply create an account on the Notify Me portal of our website and choose the topics you
would like to be alerted on.

The agenda for October 18th will be published October 13th.

Thank you,

Michelle Howke
Administrative Services Director/City Clerk
PO Box 158/418 E. 2nd Street
Whitefish, MT 59937
1
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mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org
406-863-2402

STAY CLEAN, CAREFUL AND CONNECTED

From: CARL SPIER <kcmorganranch@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 3:04 PM
To: Michelle Howke <mhowke@cityofwhitefish.org>
Subject: Residential/Business Recycling - Comment

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when
clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hello Michelle,

I have a comment about the proposed Home/Business recycling program. I worked for Public Works
in San Diego for over 30 years.

Weekly pick-up will probably be needed, not bi-weekly. The recycle bins get filled up very
quickly, especially with boxes from Amazon, Costco, etc. What will happen is that on the nonpickup days, the recycles will be put in the trash which defeats the purpose of recycling.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Carl E. Spier, P.E.
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Neil Stuber <neil@hurrawbalm.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 12:25 PM
Michelle Howke
Corrie Colbert
Curbside Recycling

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.

Hello Michelle and Whitefish City Council,
Regarding the curbside recycling program:
In aiming for zero waste in our company and in our personal lives, we’ve researched and talked with various recycling
programs over the past decade, and unfortunately, there are simply NOT enough recycling facilities/technology and
market opportunity to actually recycle our plastic, glass, and cardboard waste. Most of these items are unfortunately
being ’permanently stored for a small fee’ or ‘burned' for BTU’s. We are very PRO the concept of recycling, but in our
research we’ve found that it is NOT a reality. If Whitefish has truly found a waste-management-flow that is legitimate,
we applaud you and would love to know more about how we can be involved.
However, if this is simply another feel-good service that has residents going through the motions, with our items
realistically ending up in a landfill or incentorator in another community, we would prefer that the conversation is more
about how can we improve the waste-flow itself, not just simply complicate our ‘trash’ collection.
We feel these bullet points invoke a long term solution:
1. Ban plastic bags in Whitefish or charge a nominal fee like many other communities. This is proven to reduce single use
plastic and modify our behavior.
2. Ban water bottles under 64oz. Again, proven to reduce single use plastic and modify our behavior.
3. Invest in an actual recycling facility (not shipping warehouse) and an incinerator with carbon-capture in our own
community. Use our waste to fuel our community. This is a much larger and costly project, while #1 and #2 would have
an immediate impact with next to zero cost of implementation.
We feel that if Whitefish moves ahead with the mandated recycling program, it is imperative that the project is not seen
as green-washing, and that there is 100% transparency as to the endpoint of the recycled products. If this is not
transparent or the city is unable to provide long term proof (audits) of closed-loop trash management, it will ultimately
backfire on the city.
Our best, Neil Stuber & Corrie Colbert
-Neil |

| neil@hurrawbalm.com | https://www.hurrawbalm.com
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Michelle Howke
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ayrowyn Tanner <ayrowyn_tanner@yahoo.com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 1:31 PM
Michelle Howke
Support and Favor the Recycling Program

ATTENTION: External Email - This email originated from outside of the City of Whitefish. Use caution when clicking
links or opening attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the contents. Contact the IT
Helpdesk if in doubt.
To Whom It May Concern,
Good day. I am writing in as we are the property owners of 1987 Ridgecrest Drive in Whitefish and received notification of th e hearing for
the consideration of the recycling program. We are in favor and support the reclycling program in our community. We will not be in
attendance at the regular meeeting, but will look into the virtual webex video conferencing option.
Best,
Ayrowyn Tanner
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
October 12, 2021

CITY COUNCIL GOALS
September 30th marked the end of the first quarter for Fiscal Year 2022. City staff continues to
make progress on the City Council’s goals all while managing the higher demand from growth in
our community. Attached to this report is a summary of the progress so far this fiscal year.
MEETINGS
Affordable housing continues to be the highest priority. Meetings have been held with the
Whitefish Housing Authority, Community Foundation, Whitefish Convention & Visitors Bureau,
and the Chamber to discuss both funding and development plans to see additional deed restricted
affordable housing units in Whitefish come to fruition. The challenge we face today is the
availability of land that can provide adequate density to make a project financially work. With that
in mind, City staff is in the process of revisiting the general plan for the City-owned property on
Monegan Road that currently includes the City’s Wastewater Treatment Plant and the Park Shop.
Utilizing portions of this property for affordable housing would remove the cost of land from the
equation. City staff is also working with the WHA on the American Rescue Plan Act funds to see
how the $2.1 million allocated to the City can support the development of low to moderate income
housing. These funds must be obligated by December 31, 2024, and expended by the end of 2026.
EMPLOYEE UPDATES
On behalf of the City, I would like to extend my gratitude to Major Robinson, Building Inspector,
and Matthew Trebesch, GIS Coordinator, for their years of service and dedication to our
community. Wishing them great success in all their future endeavors!
I would also like to congratulate Tara Osendorf on her lateral transition into the Long-Range
Planner position and welcome Philip “Toby” Steinhart to our team as the Mechanic for the
Public Works Department.
The City continues to have job openings available that can be viewed here. New job postings
are anticipated soon.
NEXT CITY COUNCIL MEETING
The next City Council meeting will be held on Monday, November 1st, in the City Council
Chambers with remote participation available to the public. The work session will include a
presentation by AP Triton to review the draft Fire Department Master Plan.
Respectfully submitted,

Dana M. Smith, CPA
City Manager
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FY22 WHITEFISH CITY COUNCIL GOALS
1st QUARTER UPDATE
Department/Goal
Administration
1. Resort Tax Extension and Reallocation

2. Information Technology Master Plan

3. Short-term Rental Program
Enhancements

4. Creation of Urban Renewal Districts
with Tax Increment Financing Provisions

5. Additional Cemetery Location and Plan

Fire Department
1. Provide City Council Emergency
Management Training

2. Long-Range Master Plan for Fire
Department

Update

Estimated
Completion Date

In progress: Voters will decide if the extension
and allocation is approved in the November
election. Education has continued to be at the
forefront of the City’s efforts. Radio interviews
and other printed media continue to assist in
public education.
In progress: Initial work has begun. IT is
working on the questionnaire for department
feedback. Research regarding templates for the
Master Plan are currently underway.
In progress: We have contacted several STR
provider to let them know about the rules and
regulations. The City has put together a list of
updated addresses to import into GIS as we
develop a map for our website that can be
updated weekly. We have signed up with
AirDNA to help track locations of STRs within
City Limits. The City is also working on
business license fee increases. We have had
several work sessions regarding STRs and there
are proposed changes to the regulations that
would change how they are licensed and
tracked. We have 302 licensed STRs in the City.
Pending: Due to staff time constraints and
focus on other priority project, this goal has not
been initiated. Research on availability of
consultants and development of a request for
proposals is anticipated in the 2nd Quarter.
In progress: Staff is planning the addition of a
second columbarium at the current cemetery
site to expand services. Currently there are less
than 10 available niches for cremains. The City
continues to monitor the availability of land for
a second cemetery site.

November 2021

In progress: Training will be scheduled after
City Council elections in order to allow any
new members the opportunity to attend.
Extended anticipated completion date to
accommodate this change.
In progress: Staff reviewed the draft Master
Plan and provided comments to AP Triton. AP
Triton will present the Master Plan at the City
Council’s work session on November 1st. The

January 2021
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June 2022

June 2022

June 2022

Long-term

December 2021

consultant will also provide a public
presentation of the plan the following evening
at the O’Shaughnessy Center. City Council’s
consideration to formally adopt the Master
Plan will be scheduled for the second meeting
in November or the first meeting in December.
Parks & Recreation
1. Armory Park Redevelopment Phase III

2. Irrigation and Landscape Master Plan
Implementation

3. Parks Sign Master Plan Implementation

Planning Department
1. Update Landscaping Chapter and Tree
Retention Standards
2. Updated Subdivision Standards

3. Revise Storefront Marijuana
Restrictions to be Consistent with State
Laws

4. Downtown Master Plan
Implementation – Update Zoning
Ordinance

In progress: Staff has been working with RPA
and Bruce Boody on cost estimates for the
plan. Updated cost estimates came in double
of original estimates. It is important to note
that the original cost estimates were established
in 2018, before construction costs increased
due to Covid-19 impacts. The Park Board will
review the Master Plan and consider its
approval during the October Park Board
meeting.
In progress: Staff has worked with SureWater
Irrigation to identify necessary materials for
the implementation of Phase I and III, and
those materials are being purchased to have
available as time allows staff to complete
installation. Additionally, staff has received a
quote for services from SureWater to assist
with the implementation. Work will begin this
fall and will continue into next spring.
In progress: Staff has been working on
developing a comprehensive sign plan map
identifying locations of all signs. We will meet
with the consultant this fall to begin work on
each individual sign and to establish a cost
estimate for the completion and installation of
all signs.

November 2022

Pending: Other goals deemed a priority. With
Long-Range Planner position is vacant, goal
completion date pushed back.
Completed: Subdivision Standards update
completed and adopted by City Council during
the 1st Quarter.
In progress: Marijuana facility zoning text
amendment reviewed by the City Council
during a work session. With direction from
City Council, Planning Board will consider
amendment on October 21, 2021. City Council
will consider the zoning text amendment on
November 1, 2021.
Pending: Completion date pushed back due to
other projects, including state legislature

June 2022
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June 2022

June 2022

Completed

November 2021

August 2022

5. Update City’s Growth Policy

6. Affordable Housing Plan
Implementation

7. Implement Parking Plan for Downtown

8. Historic Preservation Plan
Police Department
1. Explore Creation of a Deer
Management Plan

2. Plan for Proactive Policing and
Adequate Staffing Levels

Public Works Department
1. Construct Wastewater Treatment Plan
Upgrades

2. Update City Transportation Plan

mandated zoning text changes, and limited
staffing.
Pending: Adopted Corridor Plans are Growth
Policy updates, and the 93 South Plan will be
as well. Funds to cover a consultant to assist in
the update may be requested for the FY23
Budget due to limited staff time.
In progress: Zoning Code amended to make
Legacy Homes Program voluntary in
September. ADU standards through Steering
Committee and will be scheduled for the
Planning Board. Funding plan, Annexation
Policy, and employee housing are next on
Steering Committee agenda. The Snow Lot
Project is moving forward and we anticipate a
presentation from the Whitefish Housing
Authority soon. Housing Needs Assessment
update is scheduled for Spring of 2022 due to
delayed Census Data.
In progress: Pilot Permit Parking program was
highly successful. The Committee will be
reviewing the results and considering
recommendations based on the results. Parking
occupancy data is being collected regularly.
In progress: Preliminary research regarding
historic preservation has begun.

December 2022

Ongoing

Ongoing

Long-term

In progress: Reviewed Urban Deer Plans for
Helena and Roundup. Libby plan is different
due to CWD being identified, which involves
FWP removal of deer. Identified partners to
arrange first meeting with FWP in 2nd Quarter.
In progress: WPD is authorized for 17 Fulltime Sworn Officers and is currently staffed
with 15. Started hiring process for two
retirement vacancies. Offers are pending.
Rising cost of housing continues to be
problematic for out of area applicants.

June 2022

In progress: Plant went online in August.
Operators gaining knowledge of the new
process quickly and working to optimize
efficiency of operations. Only remaining work
is in the admin building where the flooring
needs to be completed. Anticipated substantial
completion is late October.
In progress: Began work on the final phase of
the plan which will involve completion of the
travel modeling, public engagement,
alternatives analysis, active transportation

Fall 2021
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Ongoing

March 2021

3. Birch Point Quiet Zone

4. Edgewood and Texas Resort Tax Street
Reconstruction Project

5. Increase Water Capacity

6. Program to Assist Property Owners
with Sidewalk Maintenance
Responsibilities
7. Improve Recycling Efforts with CAP
Steering Committee

systems development, and final plan
generation. Held first meeting of the study
review committee who will meet another three
or so times over the next six months.
In progress: Continued work with KLJ on
conceptual designs for the QZ. Met with
representatives of BNSF and MDT to discuss
project, schedule, and combining permit
review with Columbia Falls QZ which is also
in process. Executed preliminary engineering
agreement with BNSF for project.
In progress: Began construction on Edgewood
about a month late due to lack of pipe
availability. Since then, White Civil has been
doing excellent work. Watermain construction
has been completed and storm sewer
installation is approximately 50% complete.
At this point, our goal is to complete all of the
work in the roadway to Texas Ave. The
remainder of the work will be completed next
year. Held public meeting for Texas Ave.
Project. Expect to go to council for
authorization to proceed to final design in
November.
In progress: Additional filters went online in
August and are working well. This project has
increased the plant’s firm capacity 66% by
going from 3 MGD to 5 MGD. Although
substantial completion was issued for the
project, there is still some work remaining to
finalize control systems and make sure the new
filters are in sync with the existing filters.
In progress: Initiated contract with Hardcore
Concrete for the FY22 Sidewalk Improvement
Program. Continued to accept applications for
sidewalk repair and replacement.
In progress: Negotiating contract with Republic
Services for curbside recycling services. Held
council work session to finalize code changes
and discuss challenges with the program.
Biggest issue will be the additional containers
for people to manage. Alley customers
bringing carts to the street and determining
where larger containers will fit for multifamily.
Public hearing scheduled for October 18, 2021.
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November 2022

November 2022

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

